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Sommario

La con nua crescita della potenza di calcolo, in termini di risorse hardware e so ware, ha reso
l’approccio computazionale (in-silico) ai complessi problemi scien fici, uno strumento molto
conveniente che perme e di o enere informazioni u li al fine di affiancare, interpretare ed,
in alcuni casi, addiri ura riprodurre i da sperimentali a par re da principi primi. I metodi
sono sta resi più veloci ed efficien negli ul mi vent’anni, grazie anche allo sviluppo di algo-
ritmi sempre più efficien , in grado di sfru are al meglio la potenza computazionale racchiusa
nelle nuove soluzioni hardware (ad esempio archite ure parallele basate sulle GPU), e di fornire
pacche so ware di semplice u lizzo per molteplici applicazioni. Al giorno d’oggi l’approccio
computazionale è impiegato in numerose aree scien fiche, che spaziano tra le più disparate dis-
cipline applicate come medicina, ingegneria, chimica, fisica, scienze dei materiali e molte altre.

In par colare in questo lavoro di tesi, alcuni degli approcci della chimica computazionale
quali meccanica quan s ca, dinamica molecolare classica e metodi ibridi, sono applica allo
studio di biomolecole e macromolecole, al fine di inves gare differen aspe come stru ura, di-
namica, energe ca e in par colare la flessibilità. In aggiunta ai metodi su menziona è stato an-
che esplorato un approccio fluido-dinamico al fine di descrivere e simulare sistemi microfluidici,
focalizzando l’a enzione sulla rea vità dei sistemi presi in esame. Tu ques approcci sono
dipenden dall’estensione del sistema e, poiché hanno un differente costo computazionale, la
loro applicazione dovrebbe essere limitata ad una ragionevole dimensione dei sistemi studia .
Le profonde differenze in termini di costo/accuratezza sono discusse, fornendo un collegamento
tra le scale spaziali delle diverse metodologie, al fine di esplicare come le informazioni o enute
a scale spaziali inferiori possano essere considerate come punto di partenza accurato per effet-
tuare simulazioni a scale spaziali maggiori, in un approccio che è oggi comunemente noto come
modellazione mul scala. La connessione tra i metodi ad alta accuratezza/alto costo e quelli
a bassa accuratezza/basso costo è commentata, illustrando così come un approccio mul scala
possa perme ere, in casi specifici, di incrementare al contempo l’accuratezza del dato calcolato
e la dimensione del sistema simulato.
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Abstract

The con nuous growth of compu ng power, both in terms of hardware and so ware resources,
has made the computa onal (in-silico) approach to complex scien fic problems a very profitable
tool, which provides useful informa on to support, interpret or in some cases even reproduce
the experimental datum from first principles. Methods have become cheaper and faster in the
last two decades, thanks also to the development of more efficient algorithms, able to extract
in full the computa onal power contained in novel hardware solu ons (e.g. parallel compu ng
and GPUs-based hardware), and to provide rela vely easy-to-use so ware packages for diverse
applica ons. Nowadays the computa onal approach is employed in several scien fic areas, cov-
ering many different applied disciplines such as medicine, engineering, chemistry, physics, ma-
terials science and many others.

In par cular in this thesis work, some of the main approaches of computa onal chemistry,
namely quantum mechanics, classical molecular dynamics and hybrid methods, are applied to
the study of biomolecules and macromolecules, in order to inves gate different aspects like
structure, dynamics, energe cs and in par cular flexibility. In addi on to the aforemen oned
methods we also explore a fluido-dynamic approach to describe and simulate microfluidic sys-
tems, focusing the a en on on the reac vity of the systems studied. All these approaches are
size-dependent and because they have different computa onal costs, their applica on should
be limited to a reasonable size of the studied system. The profound difference in terms of
cost/accuracy are discussed, providing a link between the different methodologies scales, in
order to exemplify how informa on gathered at smaller length scale can be considered as an
accurate star ng point to perform simula ons at larger spa al scales, in what is nowadays know
popularly as mul scale modeling. The connec on between the high accuracy/high cost and
low accuracy/low cost methods is commented upon, to illustrate how a mul scale modeling
approach can allow, in specific cases, to augment at the same me the accuracy of the data
calculated and the size of the system simulated.
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Chapter 1

Introduc on

Theories and experiments are tools that allow to inspect and describe important phenomena
and shed light on the unknown aspects of the nature. Like a microscope of given magnifying
power focuses best on objects near a given length-scale, so specific theories and experiments
can concentrate on aspects of ma er of a well given size, which allows to simplify our inter-
preta on of some natural phenomena, but limits our capability of ge ng an overall picture
of them. For example if we drop a solu on containing nanosystems (e.g. macromolecules or
nanopar cles) in water, we are dealing with a very complex system which contains many ob-
jects of different sizes. If the drop is colored by the presence of nanopar cles, we can observe
the system from a “macroscopic” point of view, using our eyes that permit to see blur and color
shades of the drop dissolving, propor onally to the concentra on of nanopar cles. Instead,
if we want to observe the “nanoscopic” nature of our system, using for instance transmission
electron microscopy, we can see the nanosystems as beads dissolved in a con nuous medium;
finally if we suppose to be able to observe the “atomis c-molecular” nature of the drop, we
can try to glimpse the detailed nature of this system, where water molecules vibrate, proteins
are folded filaments whose shape change and nanopar cle are no longer spheres but complex
molecular constructs with irregular surfaces, covered by fluctua ng ligands. A similar train of
thoughts can be followed using me instead of space as discrimina ng parameter. Usually pro-
cesses that happen at smaller spa al scales are faster than those that take place at larger spa al
scales.

This thesis work is dedicated to explore studied different chemical systems which cover a
broad range of sizes, going from small pep des (characterizing structural and energe cal prop-
er es) to proteins (studying the related structures, dynamics and binding energies to substrates)
up to fluids and reac ng solu ons containing chemical substances (op mizing the product yield
with respect to geometrical parameters). For each system a suitable computa onal method is
chosen, depending on the spa al/temporal scales and also on the interes ng aspects we want
to inves gate.
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1.1 Mul scale modeling

Mul scale modeling is a computa onal approach that uses different models simultaneously, in
order to solve complex problems that cover several scales in both space and me. This kind of
modeling plays an important role in modern computa onal chemistry and it is usually employed
when macroscale models are not accurate enough (because of their ’simplicity’) and/or when
microscale models are not efficients (because of their ’complexity’). In 2013 Mar n Karplus,
Michael Levi and Arieh Warshel received the Nobel prize for the development of mul scale
models, using classical and quantum mechanics theories for the descrip on of complex chemical
systems (e.g. proteins) and reac ons.

Let us consider, as an example, a river flow. This in theory this can be described using differ-
ent models of increasing complexity and decreasing spa al scale, e.g.

• water flow using Navier-Stokes equa ons (con nuum mechanics)

• interac on between par cles of fluid using Newton’s equa on (molecular dynamics)

• atomic and electronic dynamics using Schrödinger’s equa on (quantum mechanics)

but in prac ce only the first one is applicable to study the macroscopic flow. Due to their com-
plexity, the computa onal opera ons necessary for the other two approaches, make possible
(at least with present available hardware) to study at most a hundred thousand (≈ 10−18 grams
of water) using standard molecular dynamics and up to a hundred molecules using quantum
mechanics, at least in the realis c me framework of a Ph.D. course (three-five years). It is clear
that except for the first model, the other two approaches are not suitable to simulate directly
the river flow. However molecular dynamics and quantum mechanics can, in principle, be use-
ful in the problem at hand. Con nuum-based approaches may be ameliorated if macroscopic
parameters can be determined accurately (e.g. viscosity). Mul scale modeling, in this simple
interprea on, is therefore simply equivalent to the process of extrac ng informa on from the
most complex/accurate descrip on that are used in the least expensive/accurate approach.1.

The connec on between different methodologies is not straigh orward and the applica on
of mul scale modeling is not an easy task. This thesis will be limited therefore to the explora on
of a few specific examples. For reasons of clarity, each method employed in this thesis will be
discussed highligh ng the connec ons with other (Fig. 1.1) approaches.

1.2 Inves gated systems

The chemical systems herein studied include biomolecules like pep des and their thioamidated
analogs, biomolecules like Glutathion peroxidase (GPx) mimics, but also bigger systems like

1Other interpreta on of the concept of ’mul scale approach’ can be adopted in different contexts; for example
in problems where a microscale model is not required everywhere but only to handle local defects or singulari es,
using elsewhere a macroscale model.
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Figure 1.1: Modeling of chemical systems at different length scales.

macromolecules, in par cular connexin 26, up to reac ve macroscopic fluids. Focus will be on
the the dynamics (flexibility), the structure and energe cs of these systems.

1.2.1 Dioxopep des and thionated analogous

Oxo-dipep des and thio-dipep des are built via condensa on between couples of amino acids
and amino thioacids, the la er with the carbonyl oxygen replaced by an sp2 sulfur. We explored
via in silico methods all the possible combina ons and built 800 dipep des, whose structures
were fully op mized. Maps of condensa on energies are presented to highlight op mal partners
leading to stable dipep des and cri cal situa ons for which lower stability or instability is pre-
dicted in terms of Gibbs reac on free energies. To validate the feasibility of the computa onal
inves ga on, we synthesized and compared the stabili es of two thionated dimers, namely –
Gly[C(CSNH)]Gly– and –Phe[C(CSNH)]Phe–, characterized by diverging physico-chemical prop-
er es. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systema c analysis reported for dipep des
built from natural amino acids as well as for their corresponding thio-analogs.

1.2.2 Diphenyldiselenides and diphenylditellurides

The General AMBER Force Field (GAFF) has been extended to describe a series of selenium and
tellurium diphenyldichalcogenides. These compounds display peroxidase ac vity, i.e. can re-
duce hydrogen peroxide and harmful organic hydroperoxides to water/alcohols and as such are
very promising an -oxidant drugs. Due to the lack of experimental data, the novel GAFF param-
eters are validated against quantum mechanically computed observables, i.e. molecular dipole
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moments and through MD simula ons in different solvents. The whole computa onal protocol
is described in detail and integrated with in-house code to allow easy deriva on of the force
field parameters for analogous compounds as well as for Se/Te organocompounds in general.

1.2.3 Connexin 26 hemichannel protein

Connexin hemichannels are a class of membrane proteins important for auditory func on, inter-
cellular signalling and skin biology encoded by 21 genes in the human genome that, arrange to-
gether by non-covalent interac ons; these quaternary aggregate forms are called connexons or
hemichannels. The pathway generated by this membrane protein allows to connect cells’ cyto-
plasm with the extracellular environment and are regulated by several ga ng mechanisms, some
of which depend on the extracellular Ca2+ concentra on ([Ca2+]e). It is known that hemichan-
nel ac vity is inhibited at normal (i.e. about ∼1-2 mM) [Ca2+]e, instead lowering [Ca2+]e to
micromolar levels promotes hemichannel opening. Atomic force microscopy imaging shows sig-
nificant and reversible changes of pore diameter at the extracellular part of Cx26 hemichannels
exposed to different [Ca2+]e, however, the underlying molecular mechanisms are not fully elu-
cidated. Analysis of the crystal structure of connexin 26 (Cx26) , together with MD simula ons,
suggests that several nega vely charged amino acids create a favorable environment for Ca2+

binding within the extracellular ves bule of the Cx26 hemichannel. In par cular a highly con-
served glutammic acid, found in posi on 47 in most connexins, is thought to undergo post trans-
la onal gamma carboxyla on (γGlu47), and is thus likely to play an important role in Ca2+ co-
ordina on. γGlu47 may also form salt bridges with two conserved arginines (Arg75 and Arg184
in Cx26), which are considered important in stabilizing the structure of the extracellular region.
Using a combina on of QM and MD methods, we analyzed the interac on between γGlu47,
Arg75 and Arg184 in a Cx26 hemichannel model in the absence and in the presence of Ca2+ for
the wilde type and γ-carboxylatex Cx26.

1.2.4 Reac ons in microfluidic devices

We simulated the transport and reac on phenomena that occur in microfluidic devices char-
acterized by flat and regular geometries. In order to describe the solvent mo on and each
involved chemical substance, we performed numerical simula ons using con nuum models.
The solvent was treated with Navier-Stokes NS equa ons for incompressible fluids, while the
chemical substances were described using scalar Advec on-Diffusion-Reac on ADR equa ons.
The NS problem was solved using the OpenFOAM® so ware, a finite volume method library for
computa onal con nuum mechanics, instead the ADR equa ons were treated decoupled from
the former and solved using an in-house developed C++ so ware. The complexity of the ADR
problem was generously reduced adop ng an operator spli ng approach that permi ed to de-
compose it in 3 simpler sub-problems, each handled using a specific method. These numerical
simula ons have been used within the context of a heuris c op miza on approach; we used

4



a parallel implementa on of the canonical gene c algorithm (GA), in order to modify the mi-
crochannels paths and ameliorate the ou low of a desired product. In par cular we used a so
called micro-GA, because the number of elements which cons tuted the popula on was low (8
individuals). As a preliminary test we studied the simple kine c schemeA+B → C, in order to
test the whole methodology and to characterize the rate of convergence of the GA. This trial also
permi ed to find the op mal values for the gene c operator parameters (muta on probability,
ini al genera on) that we employed, a erwards, in a more complex reac on, involving several
chemical species.
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Chapter 2

So ware, hardware and methods

It is important for a computa onal chemist to know which algorithm is going to be used for
a computa on, how it scales increasing the number of compu ng cores, how much memory
it requires and so on. Hardware architecture should be known, to test the implemented code
and achieve the peak performance, i.e. build a scale-up curve in order to use efficiently the
hardware at our disposal avoiding to include too many cores in the computa on beyond a certain
number. Using too many cores may be not so convenient because the scale-up curve at some
point become almostly flat or even decreases, so adding computa onal resources (cores and/or
graphic processing units, GPUs) will result in a waste of processing power 1 that may be used for
other projects or by other users. It is very important to know and manage correctly the hardware
and the so ware in order to obtain results efficiently and within the shortest amount of me.

A fundamental item is the adopted computa onal method. Going from the common classi-
cal to accurate quantum mechanical (e.g. post-HF) methods the scale cost raises up by several
powers, as reported in Table 2.1. Nowadays, much effort has been put in improving the effi-
ciency of most methods, o en using straigh orward ideas: for instance in molecular dynamics
codes neglec ng par cle-par cle interac ons for atoms further than a certain cut-off, decided a
priori or es mated during the calcula ons; or the efficient treatment of long range interac ons,
which allows to reduce the complexity of molecular dynamics (MD) simula ons fromO(N2) to
O(N logN), using par cle mesh Ewald (PME), withnN the number of par cles. Analogously, in
the standard Hartree-Fock (HF) method the computa onal cost can be lowered fromO(N4) to
O(N2.7) because the basis func ons decay at least exponen ally, so most of the shell pairs to be
calculated for large molecules are negligible; these shell pairs may be iden fied on the base of
upper bounds calculated using the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality or other similar criteria. On the
contrary DFT method scales formally as O(N3) but in prac ce it is o en added to exis ng HF
code, so this reduc on is not achieved in prac ce. In order to obtain very accurate results (bonds
and molecular proper es) computa onal chemists rarely use methods that go beyond the com-
plexity of the coupled cluster method with single, double and perturba vely es mated triple

1The performance reduc on is usually due to the overheads, i.e. the communica on between each core slows
down the rest of the calculus.
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excita ons (CCSD(T)). We could therefore say this hybrid coupled cluster/perturba on theory
approach has become the “gold standard” because it is applicable to reasonably large molecu-
les, for a reasonable computa onal cost.

Complexity Method
O(N2) MM MD
O(N3) DFT
O(N4) HF
O(N5) MP2
O(N6) MP3 MP4(SDQ) CISD CCSD
O(N7) MP4 CCSD(T)
O(N8) MP5 CISDT CCSDT
O(N9) MP6
O(N10) MP7 CISDTQ CCSDTQ

Table 2.1: Complexity of some classical and quantum methods. N is the size of the system, i.e.
number of atoms and basis func ons for classical and quantum methods respec vely.

2.1 Employed so ware packages

All calcula ons presented in this basis were obtained using pre-exis ng so ware, in-house devel-
oped C/C++ programs and scripts. In par cular for the QM calcula ons we used Gaussian 09 Rev.
B01 [1] together with C/C++ programs developed by ourselves in order to automate the launch of
mul ple jobs using differently subs tuted molecules and for post-produc on analysis. The MD
simula ons were performed using the GPU version of PME molecular dynamics (pmemd.cuda
and pmemd.cuda.MPI) executables of the AMBER 14 package and the post-produc on analy-
sis was done using AmberTools 14, GROMACS 4.6.5 and Visual Molecular Dynamics (VMD). The
microfluidics simula ons were done using OpenFOAM® 2.1.0 for NS resolu on, in conjuc on
with the in-house developed solver MicReaX, to propagate the ADR equa on and obtain the
evolu on of the concentra ons in the me.

2.2 Computa onal facili es

Except post-produc on analysis, all the calcula ons were run on cluster systems in order to use
paralleliza on with a convenient reduc on of the required me. In par cular all the quantum
chemistry calcula ons, were run on the cluster Gollum, jointly managed by the Department of
Physics and Astronomy and the Department of Chemical Sciences of the University of Padova,
using at maximum 8 core per job, because increasing further this number lead to a much lower
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scale-up efficiency. Some of these calcula ons were also executed at CINECA clusters EURORA
and GALILEO, with the same setup. The molecular dynamics simula ons were run on the cluster
Curie hosted by the Department of Chemical Sciences employing at maximum 2 MPI processes
and 2 Nvidia Tesla K20Xm GPUs, linked by a direct peer-to-peer communica on with a resul ng
higher performance. The system 5.1, cons tuted by∼200K atoms, led to the produc on of∼16
ns/day. Finally the microfluidics simula ons were run on the Avogadro cluster at the Department
of Chemical Sciences using 24 core in order to run the GA.

2.3 Quantum chemistry methods

Quantum chemistry is a wide branch of chemistry that applies quantum mechanics to the study
of molecules, in order to characterize their energe c, structural, electronic and spectroscopic
proper es. Suppor ng theories of this field were fully developed many years ago, star ng in
1920 thanks to important scien sts awarded with Nobel prize. The crisis of classical physics
was due experiments showing that the light behaved as if it was made of par cles and that the
electrons behaved as waves, both highligh ng the wave-par cle duality that classical physics
was unable to explain2. A first a empt to develop a quantum theory of ma er was due to
Niels Bohr who explained the spectral emission lines of hydrogen. A profound revision of previ-
ous physical theories was done by Erwin Schrödinger who formulated the equa on describing
a quantum par cle, and Werner Karl Heisenberg who introduced the matrix mechanics formu-
la on of quantum mechanics and developed the uncertainty principle. Subsequently Paul A.
M. Dirac introduced the linear operators, the braket nota on, and unified Heisenberg’s matrix
mechanics and Schrödinger’s wave mechanics into a single mathema cal formalism; he also
predicted the existence of an ma er and proposed a rela vis c equa on of mo on [2]. The
work of Douglas Hartree and Vladimir Aleksandrovich Fock (end of 1920s), which developed
the self consistent field method (SCF), was the first significant a empt to make the applica-

on of the theory possible to calculate proper es of atoms or molecules. Many years later, in
1951, Clemens C. J. Roothaan and George G. Hall developed independently a new matrix form
of the Hartree-Fock (HF) equa ons that, in contrast with the previous integro-differen al form,
were easily solvable with a computer. A few years later John C. Pople, R. K. Nesbet and Gaston
Berthier extended the previously developed HF method to open shell systems, introducing the
unrestricted HF method. In 1965, Walter Kohn and Lu Jeu Sham developed a parallel theory
that is one of the most used nowadays to study molecular systems, known as density func onal
theory, DFT, in which the central role is played by the electron density and its func onals. Many
other methods have been developed like semi-empirical approaches (Hückel, extended Hückel,

2The photoelectric effect experiment and theory were developed by Hertz and Albert Einstein respec vely, the
la er received the Nobel prize in 1921 for this achievement. The electron diffrac on experiment have been done
in 1921 by Davisson and Germer, while the theory was developed by De Broglie that received the Nobel prize in
1929
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Aus n model 1, Parameterized Model number 3, Intermediate Neglect of Differen al Overlap,
Modified Intermediate Neglect of Differen al Overlap and many others) that include empirical
parameters to reduce computa onal effort and the so-called post-HF methods (Configura on
interac on, coupled cluster, Møller–Plesset perturba on theory and others) which ameliorate
the HF method improving the descrip on of electron correla on. Thanks to the growth in com-
puter performance and development of efficient algorithms, modern DFT calcula ons may be
done on hundreds of atoms and post HF computa ons may be applied to several tens of atoms
(e.g. glycylglicine) obtaining observable very close to experimental values (see pag. 36). If the
Moore’s law3 will con nue to apply and algorithms to improve, it is highly probable that direct
simula on via quantum methods of molecular and supramolecular will become a common item
in the arsenal inves ga ve tools of any prac oner in chemistry.

2.3.1 Hartree-Fock

This method was developed at the end of 1920s by the physicists Douglas Hartree and Vladimir
Aleksandrovich Fock and allows to obtain the wave func on and energy of a quantum molec-
ular system in a sta onary state. This method is used o en as a star ng point for much more
complex and accurate calcula ons in the so called post HF methods, which allow to obtain solu-

ons very close to the true non-rela vis c wavefunc on, or for the semi-empirical func onals
(as PBE0, B3LYP etc.) employed to also include the exchange energy in the DFT calcula ons.
Despite the errors resul ng in computed observables, this is s ll a standard for parameterizing
par al charges of molecules that are to be solvated in water using molecular dynamics simu-
la ons. This is due to the fact that the error between charges in gas phase and in solu on is
compensated using the HF/6-31G(d) level of theory, obtaining an overes ma on of the mole-
cules polarity. For example the dipole moments of TIP3P and SPC water models is enhanced with
respect to the water molecule in gas-phase[3], which is desiderable in order to study molecules
in condensed phase and in general an increase of 10-20% is achived using this methodology.
We also developed a stand-alone free 64-bit executable of the HF method, useful to compute
observables for small molecules (dipole moments, energy, electronic levels), that may be found
at this link [4]. The HF method has been employed in this thesis for the modeling of the systems
reported in chapter 5. This method was ini ally designed for closed-shell systems, i.e. with
all electrons spin-paired and is known as restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF). The total Hamiltonian
operator of the system is given by the sum of the nuclear and electronic Hamiltonians

Ĥ = Ĥel + Ĥnuc = T̂e + V̂Ne + V̂ee + VNN (2.1)

and if the nuclei posi ons are almost fixed because they are much heavier than the electrons, or
as happens in quantum chemistry, are parameters that may be adjusted itera vely to obtain the

3Moore’s law states that processor speeds, or overall processing power for computers will double every 18
months.
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lowest energy (i.e. op mized structure) of the molecule, the (2.1) may be semplified applying
the Born-Oppenheimer approxima on. The Hamiltonian is split in the nuclear and electronic
parts which are expressed in atomic units as

Hnuc =
M∑
A=1

M∑
B>A

ZAZB
RAB

(2.2)

Ĥel = −
1

2

N∑
i=1

∇2
i −

N∑
i=1

M∑
A=1

ZA
riA

+
N∑
i=1

N∑
j>i

1

rij
(2.3)

where the (2.2) is the classical electrosta c poten al of the nuclei that may be easily calculated
and the (2.3) is given by the kine c and poten al energy terms of the electrons that require a
more sophis cated treatment. We seek for a solu on to the sta onary Schrödinger equa on
for the electrons

Ĥel Ψel = Eel Ψel (2.4)

that has analy cal solu on for very simple cases but for prac cal purposes have to be solved
itera vely using the varia onal principle. Given the spin orbital χ that describes the spa al
distribu on and the spin of one electron4, the many-electron wavefunc on was early expressed
by Hartree as products of spin orbitals but an improvement was done thanks to John C. Slater
that proposed to express the wavefunc on as a determinant

|Ψel⟩ = Ψel(x1, x2, ..., xN) =
1√
N !

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
χ1(x1) χ2(x1) · · · χN(x1)
χ1(x2) χ2(x2) · · · χN(x2)

...
... . . . ...

χ1(xN) χ2(xN) · · · χN(xN)

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(2.5)

where x are the cartesian plus the spin coordinates. If we interchange the coordinates of two
electrons (i.e. xi = xj) we swap two columns and the determinant change sign; instead if two
electrons occupy the same orbital (i.e. χi = χj) than two columns are iden cal and the deter-
minant goes to zero. For these reasons this mathema cal object allows to respect the an sym-
metric behaviour of fermions and the Pauli exclusion principle. The electronic Hamiltonian may
be further simplified introducing the one-electron and two-electron operators expressed as

ĥi = −
1

2
∇2
i −

ZA
riA

(2.6)

ĝij =
1

rij
(2.7)

4The spin orbitals are simply given by the spa al orbital mul plied by the spin func on χi(xi) = ϕi(ri) |α⟩,
χi(xi) = ϕi(ri) |β⟩ where r are the cartesian coordinates and x are the cartesian plus the spin coordinates.
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so Ĥel may be expressed as

Ĥel =
N∑
i

ĥi +
N∑
i

N∑
j>i

ĝij (2.8)

The expecta on value of the electronic energy is given by

E0 = ⟨Ψel|Ĥel|Ψel⟩ =
N∑
i

⟨Ψel|ĥi|Ψel⟩+
N∑
i

N∑
j>i

⟨Ψel|ĝij|Ψel⟩ (2.9)

and if we express the integrals over the spin-orbitals in a compact form

⟨i| ĥi |j⟩ =
∫
χ∗
i (x1) ĥi χj(x1) dx1 (2.10)

⟨ij| ĥi |kl⟩ =
∫
χ∗
i (x1) χ∗

j(x2)
1

rij
χk(x1) χl(x2) dx1 dx2 (2.11)

we can cancel out normaliza on constant of Ψel and the (2.9) is expressed as

E0 = ⟨Ψel|Ĥel|Ψel⟩ =
N∑
i

⟨i| ĥi |j⟩+
1

2

N∑
ij

(
⟨ij| 1

rij
|ij⟩︸ ︷︷ ︸

Jij

−⟨ij| 1
rji
|ji⟩︸ ︷︷ ︸

Kij

)
(2.12)

where the disequality in the second summa on disappears because Jii = Kii and those terms
cancel out. Jij and Kij are the Coulomb and exchange integrals respec vely. The Coulomb in-
tegral is easily comparable to the classical analog, instead the exchange integral is a stabilizing
term which has not an immediate classical counterpart to be comparable to and is also negligi-
ble at long distances. We need now to minimize the HF energy by modifying the orthonormal
orbitals so that any change in the expecta on value of the electronic energy will be zero.

χi = χi + δχi
⇒ δ ⟨Ψel| Ĥel |Ψel⟩ = 0 (2.13)

This may be addressed using the Lagrange mul pliers method

δF := δ

[
⟨Ψel|Ĥel|Ψel⟩ −

∑
ij

ϵij(⟨i|j⟩ − δij)
]
= 0 (2.14)

where ϵij are the Lagrange mul pliers, ⟨i|j⟩ is the overlap between spinorbitals i and j and δij
is the Kronecker symbol (δij = 1 if i = j else δij = 0), a er some algebraic manipula on δF

δχ∗
k

is
expressed as [

ĥ1 +
N∑
i

Ĵi − K̂i

]
χk(x1) =

N∑
i

ϵki χi(x1) (2.15)
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if we define the Fock operator as ĥ1+
∑N

i (Ĵi − K̂i) =: f̂ and if we concentrate on the solu ons
that sa sfy ϵki = δki ϵk we obtain the HF equa on

f̂ χk = ϵk χk (2.16)

To solve this complex integro-differen al equa on we introduce now the basis func ons which
is a set of func ons linearly combined to generate the molecular orbitals. For prac cal purposes
these func ons are centered on the atoms but in theory they can be placed anywhere. The
basis set also defines the space in which the problem is solved, so the complexity and accuracy
of the calculus depend on it. The basis func ons are given as a linear combina on of contracted
primi ves muliplied by the expansion coefficients Cµi that we will op mize in order to obtain
the minimum energy of the molecule

χi =

NBF∑
µ=1

Cµiχ̃µ (2.17)

where NBF is the number of basis func on employed. The higher NBF the more accurate and
complex the calculus will be. Thanks to the findings of Clemens C. J. Roothan we can convert the
HF equa on into a linear algebra problem

∑
ν

FµνCνi = ϵi
∑
ν

SµνCνi (2.18)

where the summa on goes over all the basis func ons and

Sµν =

∫
χ̃µ(x1) χ̃ν(x1) dx1 (2.19)

Fµν =

∫
χ̃µ(x1) F (x1) χ̃ν(x1) dx1 (2.20)

are the densiy and Fock matrices, Cνi is the coefficient matrix and the eigenvalues ϵi may be
expressed as a diagonal matrix, obtaining the matrix form of the HF equa on expressed as

F C = S C ϵ (2.21)

To solve the (2.21) we use the Löwdin canonical orthogonaliza on, i.e. we rewrite the equa on
in order to obtain an eigenvalue problem

S−1/2 F C = S1/2 C ϵ (2.22)

S−1/2 F S−1/2 S1/2 C = S1/2 C ϵ (2.23)

so if we define the transformed Fock matrix as F′ = S−1/2 F S−1/2 and the transformed coefficient
matrix as C′ = S1/2 C the (2.21) may be expressed as an eigenvalue equa on
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F′ C′ = C′ ϵ (2.24)

In prac ce given the orthogonaliza on matrix S−1/2 we transform the Fock matrix to F′, that
may be diagonalized to obtain the eigenvector C′ and eigenvalues ϵ, a er that we use again the
orthogonaliza on matrix to get back C = S−1/2 C’. so provided an ini al guess for F′ (using for
example the core Hamiltonian and se ng D = 0) we can solve this equa on, calculate new
coefficients C and resolve itera vely un l, given a tolerance, the change in D between two sub-
sequent itera on cycles is very small. This is why the solu on to Hartree-Fock-Roothan equa on
is also called SCF procedure. If the number of electrons in the molecule is even, the Fock matrix
is constructed using the following formula

Fµν = hµν +

N/2∑
i

[2(ij|kl)− (il|kj)] (2.25)

and introducing the basis set

Fµν = hµν +
∑
µν

[
2

N/2∑
i=1

CµiCνi

][
(µ ν|σ λ)− 1

2
(µ λ|σ ν)

]
=

hµν +
∑
µν

Dµν

[
(µ ν|σ λ)− 1

2
(µ λ|σ ν)

] (2.26)

So the SCF algorithm (without geometry op miza on) may be summarized as follows where

Algorithm 1 SCF algorithm
1: procedure C
2: Calculate the overlap matrix S
3: Calculate the orthogonaliza on matrix S−1/2

4: Calculate the core Hamiltonian hµν
5: Calculate the electron repulsion integrals (a b|c d)
6: end procedure
7: Generate an ini al guess Dµν

8: whilemax|Dn
µν −Dn−1

µν | > ϵ do

9: Calculate the Fock matrix Fµν ← hµν +
∑

µν Dµν

[
(µ ν|σ λ)− 1

2
(µ λ|σ ν)

]
10: Orthogonalize the Fock matrix F′ ← S−1/2 F S−1/2

11: Diagonalize F′ to obtain eigenvectors C′ and eigenenergies ϵ
12: Transform back C← S−1/2 C′
13: Form a new Dµν ← 2

∑N/2
i=1 CµiCνi

14: end while

convergence criterion on the density matrix varia on has been used, altough a more strict one
may be used like the commutator [F,D], e.g. max|FDS − SDF| > ϵ that is equal to 0 when
the wavefunc on has converged. The total electronic Hartree-Fock energy of the system is not
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given by the sum of the eigenenergies ϵ, due to the double coun ng of the electron-electron
interac on and if we use (2.12), (2.15) and (2.26) we see that the energy is given by

E0 =
∑
k

ϵk −
1

2

∑
µν

Dµν

[
(µ ν|σ λ)− 1

2
(µ λ|σ ν)

]
=

1

2
trD(h+ F) (2.27)

where it should be no ced that this is not the total energy of the system, which also include
VNN . Summarizing the Hartree–Fock method take into account five simplifica ons in order to
get rid of the problem:

• rela vis c effects are completely neglected, the momentum operator is assumed to be
completely non-rela vis c;

• the previously described Born–Oppenheimer approxima on is always included;

• the varia onal solu on is assumed to be a linear combina on of a finite number of or-
thogonal basis func ons which are assumed to be approximately complete;

• each energy eigenfunc on is assumed to be describable by a single Slater determinant, an
an symmetrized product of one-electron wave func ons;

• the mean field approxima on is implied. Effects arising from devia ons from this assump-
on, known as electron correla on, are completely neglected for the electrons of opposite

spin, but are taken into account for electrons of parallel spin.

the so-called post-Hartree–Fock methods foresee a relaxa on of the last two approxima ons.

Unrestricted Hartree-Fock

The HF method previously described cannot be applied to radicals or systems with different
number of α and β electrons (i.e. open-shell systems), because the molecular orbitals are used
twice for each spin. In the 1954 J. A. Pople and R. K. Nesbet developed a new method that
allowed to treatα and β electrons separately, this method is known as unrestricted Hartree-Fock
(UHF) [5]. In prac ce different molecular orbitals are used for both spins, solving two coupled
Hartree-Fock-Roothan equa ons given as

Fα(Dα,Dβ) Cα = S Cα ϵα (2.28)

Fβ(Dα,Dβ) Cβ = S Cβ ϵβ (2.29)

where there are two Fock, density and energy matrices and the coupling is given in the Fock
matrices expressed as follows

F α
µν = hµν +

∑
µν

[
(Dα

µν +Dβ
µν)(µ ν|σ λ)−Dα

µν(µ λ|σ ν)

]
(2.30)
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F β
µν = hµν +

∑
µν

[
(Dα

µν +Dβ
µν)(µ ν|σ λ)−Dβ

µν(µ λ|σ ν)

]
(2.31)

which depend from both Dα and Dβ . In this case the electronic UHF energy is given by

E0 =
1

2
trDα(h+ Fα) +

1

2
trDβ(h+ Fβ) (2.32)

Differently from the RHF, the drawback of the UHF is that the two-electron wave func on is
not an eigenfunc on of the Ŝ2 spin operator, because the ground state is always contaminated
by higher spin states, unless an equal number of α and β electrons are described. To get rid of
this problem a different type of method (even if less employed), called restricted-open Hartree-
Fock, may be used or the UHF wave func on may be corrected with several methods, in order
to reduce the spin contamina on effect.

Electron repulsion integrals

In order to describe molecules it is common to use a basis set cons tuted by a finite set of atomic
orbitals linearly combined and centered on each atom. John C. Slater first introduced during the
1930, the so called Slater type orbitals (STO), a peculiar func on that behave well at short and
long distances that in cartesian coordinates is expressed as

ϕSTO = Nxaybzce−ζr (2.33)

whereN is a normalizing constant, r is the electron-nucleus distance and ζ is a constant related
to the effec ve charge of the nucleus. Differently from the hydrogen-like func ons STOs have
not radial nodes but they

• have an exponen al decay which accurately describe the long-range overlap between
atoms

• have a cusp on the nucleus as do the hydrogen-like atom func ons

Although STOs describe very well the electron, the integrals involved in the computa on of ob-
servables may only be calculated numerically and this is the main reason why this type of func-

on is used in few so ware package5. S. Francis Boys in 1950 found out that it was convenient
to approximate STOs as linear combina on of Gaussian func ons. Gaussians have an important
property summarized in the “Gaussian product theorem”, i.e. the product of two Gaussians is
given by another Gaussian centered on a point along the axis connec ng them, so that all the
integrals may be computed anali cally with a much lower computa onal effort. A normalized

5Amsterdam density func onal so ware can do HF calcula ons using STOs. We should men on that the com-
plexity of calcula ng electron repulsion integrals (ERI) has nothing to do with the me due to slow convergence of
the basis set which may be more efficient using STOs especially for d-metal complexes [6]
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cartesian GTO is expressed as
ϕGTO = Nxaybzce−ζr

2 (2.34)

where r is now squared, which also make worse the shape at short and long distances, so that
several GTOs are necessary to obtain a good shape of the atomic orbitals; this collec on of func-

ons is known as contracted GTO, expressed as a linear combina on of simpler func ons called
primi ve GTOs

ϕCGTO =
K∑
i=1

ciϕ
GTO (2.35)

where ci are the contrac ons coefficients (fixed parameters usually obtained by least-squares
fi ng) and K is the contrac on degree which reflects the accuracy/complexity of the calculus.

The computa on of the repulsion energy and also their deriva ves with respect to nuclear
mo on, requires the computa on of matrix elements of the form

(a b|c d) =
∫ ∫

ϕa(r1) ϕb(r1)
1

r12
ϕc(r2) ϕd(r2) dr1 dr2 (2.36)

and their n-th deriva ves with respect to the displacement of the basis func ons. There is a
permuta onal symmetry for the two electron integrals expressed as

(a b|c d) = (b a|c d) = (a b|d c) = (d c|b a) = (c d|a b) = (d c|a b) = (c d|b a) = (b a|d c) (2.37)

and since there are NBF basis func ons in the basis set, there are NBF (NBF + 1)/2 dis nct
basis func on pairs and similarly there are

Ntotal =
1

2

[
NBF (NBF + 1)

2

][
NBF (NBF + 1)

2
+ 1

]
(2.38)

dis nct integrals. So the simmetry of the integrals may be exploited to reduce the computa on
by a factor 8. The contracted integrals (a b|c d) are expressed as a sum of their component
primi ve integrals [ab|cd]

(a b|c d) =
KA∑
i=1

KB∑
j=1

KC∑
k=1

KD∑
l=1

cai cbj cck cdl[ai bj|ck dl] (2.39)

where c are the contrac on coefficients. It is clear that the computa on of each electron repul-
sion integral (ERI) requiresO(KAKBKCKD) opera ons so this is the main heavy task that need
to be executed to do HF calcula ons and this was also the main research topic in order to im-
prove the speed-up. Different algorithms for the computa on of ERI are described in appendix
A.
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2.3.2 Density func onal theory

Density func onal theory is widely used in chemistry, physics and material science to study the
electronic structure of a many-body systems, using func ons of another func on (i.e. func on-
als) of the electron density. In this thesis the DFT method have been abundantly used to op -
mize the geometry of all the molecules. This approach have been very popular to model solid-
state systems because large system sizes required its simplicity, but was not considered accurate
enough to be also applied in quantum chemistry un l the 1990s, when the approximate func-

onals employed were deeply refined. Although many improvements have been done some
issues s ll remain, as a poor descrip on of the dispersion interac ons (many func onals have
been developed to get rid of this inaccuracies, e.g. the Grimme’s func onals [7–9]) and other
drawbacks. This theory is based on the model of Llewellyn Thomas and Enrico Fermi (1927) de-
scribing electrons around a nucleus as a system of fermions interac ng with a poten al ac ng
on each single fermion, that contains the interac on of all the others fermions (mean field ap-
proxima on). Pierre C. Hohenberg and Walter Kohn laid the founda on of this model thanks to
their theorems. The Hohenberg-Kohn theorems state that

1. the external poten al V̂Ne(r) and consequently the total energy, is a unique func onal of
the total density ρ(r). This may be easily demonstrated by reduc on to the absurd. Let’s
consider two external poten als V̂Ne(r) and V̂ ′

Ne(r) with ground states |Ψ0⟩ and |Ψ′
0⟩ that

are func onals of the same density ρ0(r). The expecta on values of the energies are given
as

E0 = ⟨Ψ0|Ĥ|Ψ0⟩ = ⟨Ψ0|F̂ + V̂ext|Ψ0⟩ (2.40)

E ′
0 = ⟨Ψ′

0|Ĥ ′|Ψ′
0⟩ = ⟨Ψ′

0|F̂ + V̂ ′
ext|Ψ′

0⟩ (2.41)

using as trial wave func on ⟨Ψ′
0| for Ĥ the following inequality holds

E0 < ⟨Ψ′
0|Ĥ|Ψ′

0⟩ = ⟨Ψ′
0|Ĥ ′|Ψ′

0⟩+ ⟨Ψ′
0|Ĥ − Ĥ ′|Ψ′

0⟩ = E ′
0+

∫
[V̂ext(r)− V̂ ′

ext(r)] ρ(r) dr
(2.42)

and similarly taking ⟨Ψ0| as trial wavefunc on for Ĥ ′ we obtain

E ′
0 < ⟨Ψ0|Ĥ ′|Ψ0⟩ = ⟨Ψ0|Ĥ|Ψ0⟩− ⟨Ψ0|Ĥ − Ĥ ′|Ψ0⟩ = E0−

∫
[V̂ext(r)− V̂ ′

ext(r)] ρ(r) dr
(2.43)

and adding together (2.42) and (2.43) we obtain

E0 + E ′
0 < E0 + E ′

0 (2.44)

which is absurd, so the ground-state density determines the external poten al.

2. the ground-state energy can be obtained varia onally, i.e. ρ(r) that minimizes the total
energy is the exact ground-state density; this may be easily demonstrated using varia onal
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theorem. We know from the previous theorem that V̂ext(r) and the ground state |Ψ0⟩ are
determined by ρ0(r). If we try this ground state for the Hamiltonian with another external
poten al V̂ we have

⟨Ψ0|Ĥ|Ψ0⟩ = ⟨Ψ0|F̂ |Ψ0⟩+ ⟨Ψ0|V̂ |Ψ0⟩ = F [n] +

∫
V̂ ρ(r) dr = EV [n] ≥ E0 (2.45)

Similarly as in the HF method, we use the Born-Oppenheimer approxima on wri ng the
Schrödinger equa on as

Ĥel Ψel =

[
T̂e + V̂Ne + V̂ee

]
Ψel =

[
− 1

2

N∑
i=1

∇2
i −

N∑
i=1

M∑
A=1

ZA
riA

+
N∑
i=1

N∑
j>i

1

rij

]
Ψel = E Ψel

(2.46)
Instead of using the wavefunc on the key variable is the electron density given as

ρ(r) = N

∫
· · ·
∫
|Ψel(x1, x2, ..., xN , )|2ds1dx1 dx2 ... dxN (2.47)

The total energy is expressed given by

E[ρ] = T [ρ] + ENe[ρ] + Eee[ρ] (2.48)

where the interac on with the external poten al is given by ENe[ρ] =
∫
V̂Ne(r) ρ(r) dr but

T and Eee are unknowns. Walter Kohn and Lu J. Sham proposed a set of equa ons of non-
interac ng par cles very similar to the HF equa ons using the Lagrange mul pliers method.
The total energy is given as

E[ρ] = TS[ρ] +

∫
V̂Ne(r) ρ(r) dr+ J [ρ] + EXC [ρ] (2.49)

where TS[ρ] = −1
2

∑N
i ⟨ϕi|∇2|ϕi⟩ is the kine c energy of the N non-interac ng electrons,

J [ρ] = 1
2

∫ ρ(r1)ρ(r2)
r12

dr1 dr2 is the Hartree energy, i.e. the classical Coulomb interac on, similarly
to J in (2.12) but expressed in terms of the density. The exchange-correla on term is given by

EXC = (T [ρ]− TS[ρ]) + (Vee[ρ]− J [ρ]) (2.50)

and represents the sum of the error made using a non-interac ng kine c energy TS and a classic
electron-electron interac on J . In order to minimize (2.49) under the constraint ⟨ϕi|ϕj⟩ = δij

we obtain the Kohn-Sham equa ons[
− 1

2
∇2 + VNe(r) +

∫
ρ(r′)
rrr′

dr′ + VXC(r)

]
ϕi(r) = ϵi ϕ(r) (2.51)
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where VXC(r) = δEXC [ρ]
δρ

is the func onal deriva ve of the exchange-correla on energy with
respect to the density. If we define the Kohn-Sham operator ĥKS = −1

2
∇2+VNe(r)+

∫ ρ(r′)
rrr′

dr′+
VXC(r), we obtain an eigenvalue equa on similar to (2.16)

ĥKS ϕi(r) = ϵi ϕi(r) (2.52)

where ϕi(r) are the Kohn-Sham orbitals and ϵi are the eigenenergies. For what concern ϕ(r)
they have no physical meaning strictly speaking, altough some effort to determine a theorem
similar to Koopmans’, that is valid for HF orbitals, has been made.

Exchange-correla on func onals

The Kohn-Sham equa ons (2.52) are exacts because no approxima ons have been taken into
account but as we already no ced, the unknown and most desired ingredient of the DFT, is
the exchange-correla on func onal. It is expressed in the (2.50), as a correc on term added to
the Hamiltonian in order to include the difference between the classical and quantum electron-
electron repulsion and the kine c energy of the simplified non-interac ng system with respect
to the real system. An approximate form of this operator have to be introduced, depending
somehow on the electron density, e.g. using func onal forms which directly depend on the
density, on its gradient or Laplacian. The exchange-correla on energy is expressed as

EXC [ρ(r)] =
∫
ρ(r) ϵXC [ρ(r)] dr (2.53)

where we introduced ϵXC that is the exchange and correla on energy per par cle. One of the
first simplest forms ofEXC introduced was the local density approxima on (LDA) which approx-
imates the exchange-correla on energy at each posi on in space as the energy of a uniform
electron gas6 with the same density in that point [10]. On the contrary on what Kohn and Sham
expected, this func onal provided a good descrip on for chemical bonds. The exchange and
correla on energy per par cle may be further split in the exchange and correla on contribu-

ons
ϵXC [ρ(r)] = ϵX [ρ(r)] + ϵC [ρ(r)] (2.54)

where ϵX for the uniform electron gas was exactly derived in the 1920s by F. Bloch and P. A. M.
Dirac namely

ϵLDAX [ρ(r)] = −3

4

[
3ρ(r)
π

] 1
3

(2.55)

instead for ϵLDAC no analy cal expression was found, even for this semplified uniform electron
gas but in 1980, D. M. Ceperley and B. J. Alder found the correla on energy with a high accuracy
for some systems using quantum Monte-Carlo method, determining the total energy and sub-

6The uniform electron gas is also known as Jellium.
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trac ng the analy cal expression for ϵX . The assump on of the locality for the electronic density
does not take into account the spa al varia on of ρwhich is far from being constant for the real
systems, thus the previous func onal may be improved considering also local varia ons of the
density, i.e. its gradient (this operator will be discussed later, see the (6.2))); these func onals
are known as generalized gradient approxima ons (GGA)

ϵGGAXC [ρ(r)] = ϵLDAXC [ρ(r)] + ∆ϵXC

[
|∇ρ(r)|
ρ

4
3 (r)

]
(2.56)

which were introduced by Becke [11] and exhibits correct asympto c behaviour at long range
for the energy density. Since the work of Becke many other exchange func onals have been
developed, including or not empirical parameters. For what concern the correla on instead,
several other func onals have been developed, like the well known LYP [12], thus the complete
exchange-correla on func onal BLYP was obtained using Becke’s exchange and Lee, Yang, Parr
correla on GGA func onal. A next improvement was made introducing a dependence on the
Laplacian (operator expressed as in (6.3)), these family of func onals are iden fied as meta-
GGA (MGGA) but instead of using the density, e.g. ∇ρ(r) that leads to numerical instabili es,
the kine c energy of the Kohn-Sham orbitals was used, expressed as

z(r) =
1

2

occupied∑
i

|∇ϕ(r)|2 (2.57)

The last step to get closer to the true func onal, was the inclusion of an ingredient coming from
the HF method, i.e. the exchange computed using the Kohn-Sham orbitals, derived from the
an symmetry of the wave func on. This func onals are named “hybrid ” or adiaba c connec on
method (ACM) func onals. The sum of the exchange and correla on func onals is given by

EXC = EHF
X︸︷︷︸

exchange

+ z(EDFT
XC − EHF

X )︸ ︷︷ ︸
correlation

(2.58)

where we do not know z together with the energy of the exchange-correla on poten al applied
to the fully interac ng wave func on, i.e. EDFT

XC . The first may be considered as an empirical
parameter to be derermined, while the la er may be computed by chosing a DFT func onal. If
we define a = 1− z, we may rearrange the (2.58) as

EXC = (1− a)EDFT
XC + aEHF

X (2.59)

but we should ask if the inclusion of addi onal parameters may improve the func onal as Becke
did. The work of Stevens et al. together with the previous developed LYP (which calculated
completely the correla on energy), lead to the birth of an overused func onal: B3LYP [13]. This
hybrid func onal includes also some of the improvements aforemen oned, i.e. dependence on
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the electron density, on its gradient and and was expressed as

EB3LY P
XC = ELDA

X + ELDA
C + a(EHF

X − ELDA
X ) + b∆EB

X + c(EGGA
C − ELDA

C ) (2.60)

where the three parameters a = 0.20, b = 0.72, c = 0.81 have already been op mized by
Becke using 56 atomiza on energies, 42 ioniza on poten als, 8 proton affini es, and 10 total
atomic energies of first- and second-row systems [14]. B3LYP performance is quite good and have
been used within the context of this thesis work for the op miza ons of the systems reported
in chapter 4 and 5. We used also another hybrid func onal, characterized by a good accuracy,
for the systems reported in chapter 3, i.e. the PBE1PBE [15, 16] also called PBE0, because it
combines the PBE GGA func onal with a predefined amount of exact exchange given as

EPBE0
XC =

1

4
EHF
X +

3

4
EPBE
X + EPBE

C (2.61)

2.4 ONIOMmul scale method

One of the main prac cal problems in computa onal sciences, even more so computa onal
chemistry, is the me required by the available computer to do its job. It is important to know
how much me calcula ons require in order to plan our work and to reduce worthless delays;
it is also necessary to find a good balance between the complexity of the calcula ons and the
accuracy of the results. As already men oned, the computa onal cost of the employed method
dictate if we have to wait days or months before obtaining the results and each method has a
very specific scale complexity (Tab. 2.1).

A prac cal solu on is to par on the system in different regions, each treated using a dif-
ferent level of theory. In this way the reac on center of a protein for example, may be treated
using a high accuracy quantum chemistry method, instead the surrounding residues may be
included using a lower accuracy method, in order to take also into account their structural and
electrosta c contribu on. Using a me culous separa on of the system in different regions, very
accurate results may be obtained in a frac on of the me required by conven onal methods.
This kind of methods were introduced by Warshell and Levi [17], Singh and Kollman [18] and
Karplus [19] using a combina on of QM/MM higher and lower accuracy regions where the model
system is described using an accurate and expensive QM method (that permit to describe bond
breaking/forma on and electronic states) and the surrounding using a much more efficient MM
method. In this framework the total energy of the system is given by

EQM/MM = EQM + EMM + EQM-MM (2.62)

where EQM and EMM are the Hamiltonians ralated only to the QM and MM parts respec vely,
whileEQM-MM is an addi ve term that has to be evaluated to include the interac on Hamiltonian
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between the two parts. Differently from the QM/MM method, any kind of methods and num-
ber of regions may be used in principle. A class of these approaches, which we adopt through-
out this work, is called ONIOM (Our own N-layered Integrated molecular Orbital and molec-
ular Mechanics) or ONIOMn methods (where the n indicates the number of layers/methods
that are employed), developed by Morokuma et al. [20]. As opposed to the addi ve QM/MM
method, the ONIOM is an “extrapola ve” or “subtrac ve” method, because for example in a
ONIOM2(QM:MM) method the QM energy of the “real” system (i.e. the whole system including
all the atoms) is calculated as

EONIOM2(QM:MM) = EQM,model + EMM,real − EMM,model (2.63)

where EQM,model is the QM Hamiltonian referred only to the “model” system, i.e. the higher
accuracy layer, EMM,real is the MM Hamiltonian referred to the “real” system, i.e. the whole
system including all the atoms and the last term, EMM,model, remove the already counted MM
contribu on included in the previous term. In prac ce, as it is clear for its name, the system is
par oned in an onion-like structure, where each layer includes all the smaller layers, so that for
example, the EMM,real Hamiltonian is referred to the whole system, not to a por on of it like in
the previously discussed QM/MM method. Following the same line of reasoning, the energy for
a 3-layers ONIOM3(high:medium:low) model system composed by a “model”, “intermediate”
and “real” systems as represented in Fig. 2.1, may be expressed as

EONIOM3(high:medium:low) = Ehigh,model + Emedium,intermediate + Elow,real − Emedium,model − Elow,intermediate

(2.64)
Using this approach, except the largest layer which requires just one calcula on at the lowest ac-
curacy level of theory, for all the other layers two calcula ons of increasing accuracy are needed
to extrapolate the energy of the real system, i.e.

EONIOMn =
n∑
i=1

Elevel(i),model(n+1−i) −
n∑
i=2

Elevel(i),model(n+2−i) (2.65)

A schema c representa on of the n-layer ONIOM method is depicted in Fig. 2.2. In sec on 4.1
the use of the ONIOM2(QM:QM) methods and the energe cal characteriza on of the calcium
binding to a por on of the connexin 26 channel protein are discussed.

2.5 Molecular dynamics simula ons

This methodology allows to study the dynamics of systems composed by hundreds thousand
of par cles (for example the system reported in sec on 5.1 is composed by 200K atoms), us-
ing Newton’s equa on of mo on. The trajectories of atoms are determined solving numeri-
cally the equa ons of mo on given the forces and the poten al energy. Interac ons between
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Figure 2.1: Representa on of the different layers that cons tute a ONIOM3 model system.
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Figure 2.2: Representa on of the ONIOM par on for an n-layer system.
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non bonded atoms are based on standard poten als, electrosta c (Coulomb) and dispersion-
like (e.g. Lennard-Jones poten al); bonded-atoms interac ons are treated as springs, using har-
monic poten als with equilibrium distances and angles. The ensemble of parameters (charges,
Lennard-Jones parameters, force constants, equilibrium distances and angles) are grouped into
a func onal form called force-field. No ce that most MD approaches cannot therefore describe
bond forma on/disrup on7. A MolecularMechanics study usually defines the energy of the sys-
tem while a Molecular Dynamics uses this energy to calculate forces and determine how atoms
(molecules) move during me.

Force Field Hamiltonians

The MM poten al energy func ons are defined as the sum of non covalent and covalent inter-
ac ons, where the non covalent are given by electrosta c and van der Waals, while the covalent
part is given by the sum of bonds, angles and dihedrals. For example some well known MM
poten als are defined as follows

VAMBER/GROMOS =
Natoms∑
i<j

qiqj
4πϵ0rij

+ 4ϵij

[(
σij
rij

)12

−
(
σij
rij

)6]

+

Nbonds∑
i

bi(ri − ri.eq)2 +
Nangles∑

i

ai(θi − θi,eq)2

+

Ndihedrals∑
i

Ni,max∑
n

Vi,n
2

[1 + cos(nϕi − γi,n)]

(2.66)

VCHARMM =
Natoms∑
i<j

qiqj
4πϵ0rij

+ 4ϵij

[(
σij
rij

)12

−
(
σij
rij

)6]

+

Nbonds∑
i

kb(ri − ri.eq)2 +
Nangles∑

i

kθ(θi − θi,eq)2

+
∑

Urey−Bradley

ku(u− u0)2 +
∑

impropers

k(ω − ω0)
2

+
∑
ϕ,ψ

VCMAP +

Ndihedrals∑
i

Ni,max∑
n

kϕ[1 + cos(nϕi − γi,n)]

(2.67)

where the AMBER/GROMOS force field are expressed similarly, while the CHARMM model is
slightly different. The AMBER Hamiltonian have been used for the system studied in chapter 5
and for the FF parametriza on performed in sec on 5.2. Beyond the mathema cal expression
it is also important to iden fy the precise version of the FF because subsequent improvements
in the parametriza on bring changes in the values of the parameters, in order to get be er de-

7Although force flids able to describe at least par ally bond forma on are star ng to appear: e.g. ReaxFF at-
tempts to simulate bond forma on/breaking [21].
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scrip on of simulated systems8. Once all parmeters, physical constants, and energy expression
have been clearly defined, the MD simula on have to deal with all the mo on variables, i.e.
posi ons ri, veloci es vi and forces fi related to each atom par cle. In par cular, the first are
obtained from crystallographic data for proteins or randomly generated for solvents9 and the
la er are calculated from the gradient of the poten al energy previously defined. The veloc-
i es are randomly generated on the base of the atoms velocity in gas-phase, in par cular the
Maxwell-Boltzmann equa on is usually employed, given as

f(vi) =

√
mi

2πkT
exp
{
−miv

2
i

2kT

}
(2.68)

where k is the Boltzmann’s constant and the veloci es vi are generated for i = 1, 2, ..., 3N given
the absolute temperature T .

Integra on Schemes

As previously men oned the MD is based on Newton f = m a equa on, thus quantum effects
are not treated. So we discre ze the posi on and velocity by the me step ∆t using the Taylor
expansion viz.

ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆t ṙi(t) +
(∆t)2

2
r̈i(t) +

(∆t)3

3!

...r i(t) +O[(∆t)4] (2.69)

vi(t+∆t) = vi(t) + ∆t v̇i(t) +
(∆t)2

2
v̈i(t) +

(∆t)3

3!

...v i(t) +O[(∆t)4] (2.70)

where Newton’s dot nota on indicate the me deriva ves and if subs tute the expressions for
the velocity and the force, namely vi = dri/dt and fi = −∇iV = dvi/dt in the (2.69) and (2.70)
we obtain

ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆t vi(t) +
(∆t)2

2mi

fi(t) +
(∆t)3

3!

...r i(t) +O[(∆t)4] (2.71)

vi(t+∆t) = vi(t) +
∆t

mi

fi(t) +
(∆t)2

2
v̈i(t) +

(∆t)3

3!

...v i(t) +O[(∆t)4] (2.72)

Two of the most used algorithms to integrate the mo on equa ons are obtained rearranging
the last two expressions, i.e. the leap-frog Verlet, given by the following scheme

ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆t vi
(
t+

∆t

2

)
(2.73)

8It is important to no ce that many versions and improvements of each FF expression aforemen oned have been
developed, so the acronyms AMBER, GROMOS and CHARMM do not define univocally which exact parameters are
used.

9In par cular solvent boxes are equilibrated first, and subsequently are included in the simula ons as repeated
replicas un l the empty space is filled. Possible clashes with previous molecules are avoided removing the new
solvent molecules closer than a given distance.
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vi
(
t+

∆t

2

)
= vi

(
t− ∆t

2

)
+

∆t

mi

fi(t) (2.74)

named this way because the calcula on of posi on and velocity are not calculated at the same
me but jump between steps dephased by ∆t/2. The calcula on of the velocity at the integer
me step is possible though, by doing an interpola on

vi(t) =
vi(t+ ∆t

2
) + vi(t− ∆t

2
)

2
(2.75)

The other common used method is the velocity Verlet defined by the scheme

ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆t vi(t) +
(∆t)2

2mi

fi(t) +O[(∆t)3] (2.76)

vi(t+∆t) = vi(t) +
∆t

2mi

[fi(t) + fi(t+∆t)] +O[(∆t)3] (2.77)

where now veloci es and posi ons are calculated at the same me. Both leap-frog and velocity
are second order methods because the error isO[(∆t)2], moreover these are explicit methods,
thus a stability condi on must be fulfilled in order to prevent numerical instabili es (for an in-
depth overview of implicit/explicit schemes see pag. 89). This is an important limit of this kind of
integra on, indeed some effort has been done in finding implicit integrators [22] but due prob-
ably to their high cost, explicit schemes are s ll the commonly used nowadays. The algorithm 2
depicts the instruc ons required in order to produce the trajectories of the atoms.

Algorithm 2 Molecular Dynamics
1: Set ini al posi ons ri and veloci es vi
2: while Termina on not reached t < tend do
3: procedure P
4: Compute force over each atom fi = ∇iV
5: Apply thermostat and volume change
6: Update ri and vi
7: Move me forward t = t+∆t
8: end procedure
9: end while

The MD limit is mainly due to me rather than the space, because bigger systems may be
simulated increasing the number of working processors, instead the me has a limit due to the
numerical instability of the integra on scheme employed, which can not be overcome increasing
the number of processors. In par cular the me step should be small compared to the period of
the fastest mo on simulated, usually H-involving stretchings, which occur within 10 fs and the

me step should be about 0.5 fs. Given that bond stretchings are rather foundamental for the
descrip on of macromolecules, they are preferably kept forzen using contraints; the limit of the

me step may be par ally overcome in this way and, up to 2 fs may be used as integra on me
step.
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Electrosta c interac ons and Periodical boundary condi ons

Molecular dynamics method is cheaper than the quantum chemistry methods and it scales as
O(N2) or as O(N logN) using par cle mesh ewald (PME), instead of the O(N4) opera ons
required for HF and DFT with hybrid func onals. Molecular dynamics (MD) is widely used to
study principally proteins dynamics in water, domain movements, folding, docking with ligands,
muta ons but also to model nucleic acids and many others biological macromolecules. More
recently a par cular type of MD methods were used to study inorganic systems like surfaces,
nanopar cles and graphene sheets [23–25]; these methods are known as coarse-grained MD,
which allow to do simula ons for a much longer me and size of the systems.

To study a protein in water for example we start using a crystallographic structure obtained
from the protein data bank [26], we define the box dimensions in order to contain the protein
whithin and also leave 10-20 Å of water buffer between the proteic countour and the box side
10; a er that we add the solvent (water usually) using a pre-equilibrated box solvent that is repli-
cated inside the box protein, excluding the region of space that contains the protein atoms. A er
that some ions are added to eventually neutralize the net charge of the macromolecule and the
poten al energy of the whole system is minimized moving the atoms in order to remove the bad
contacts between the amino acids and the added water molecules. Once this is done a prepara-

ve step of the MD need to be addressed in order to add the thermostat and barostat because we
want to simulate the macromolecule at physiological condi ons. According to the kine c theory
of gases the ini al veloci es of atoms are generated randomly using a Maxwell-Boltzmann dis-
tribu on at a star ng low temperature. Before using the NPT ensemble (i.e. constant number
of par cles, pressure and temperature), we need to use the NVT ensemble (constant volume
instead of the pressure) to slowly heat the system, in order to prevent spikes in the temperature
that may lead to bad phenomena as for example inversion of chiral centers. Once the produc-

on temperature is reached the barostat is added and a pre-equilibra on dynamics is performed
before the real produc on dynamics. To simulate the finite system in bulk liquid condi ons the
periodic boundary condi ons (PBC) are applied, i.e. the system box is virtually surrounded in
each direc on by copies of itself so that atoms interacts with atoms in another PBC image and
there are not confinement effects. The non-bonded interac ons are calculated if the atom pairs
are closer than a spherical cut-off that prevents each atom to interact with itself and also permit
to reduce the computa on due to par cle-par cle interac ons but a suitable box must be used
in order to prevent that the protein interact with itself leading to an incorrect descrip on. This
cut-off method is inaccurate for the calcula on of electrosta c interac ons of charged groups
and so this kind of semplifica on is not applicable and lead to the development of the par cle
mesh ewald (PME), developed by Darden et al. [27], which is a method that split this problem in
two parts: short and long range regions. The dependence on the distance may be decomposed
in two addends as

10As we will see this is necessary in order to prevent that the solute interacts with itself.
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(a) Originary system (b) Replicated system along x and y

Figure 2.3: Replica on of the system using PBC (replica on along z is not shown for semplicity).

1

r
=

f(r)

r︸︷︷︸
short range

+
1− f(r)

r︸ ︷︷ ︸
long range

(2.78)

and the poten al energy is given by

V = Vdir︸︷︷︸
direct space

+ Vrec︸︷︷︸
Fourier space

(2.79)

where the Vdir term is calculated in the direct space, while the second term is calculated using
the Fourier space and a discre za on procedure. Thanks to this separa on the cut-off and its
advantages may s ll be used while keeping a high accuracy. Despite using the PME, the electro-
sta c interac ons are s ll the most computa onally expensive part in each modern MD simu-
la on (≈ 85% of the total CPU me for the system in sec on 5.1, using Amber 14, was spent to
compute electrosta c interac ons).

2.6 Con nuum mechanics simula ons

Con nuum mechanics is a branch of mechanics that describe the behaviour of materials on a
macroscopic scale, treated as con nuous mass instead of discrete par cles, as if they fill all the
space region they occupy. This kind of descrip on is very accurate at length-scales above the
micrometer and is used to simulate the dynamics of fluids, allowing all sort of applica ons from
weather predic ons to the simula on of cardiovascular systems [28], going through structural
and dynamics of buildings, bridges et cetera. Direct chemical applica ons of fluidodynamics cou-
pled with reac on-advec on-diffusion are common in chemical engineering. Here we shall limit
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ourselves to present an applica on of these methods for the modeling of transport and reac on
processes in order to simulate microfluidic devices. The fluid is treated as a con nuum media
as well as for the chemical species dissolved. The methodologies will be discussed extensively
in chapter 6.
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Chapter 3

Molecular systems: a quantum chemistry
approach

Thioamides are analogous to amides but their different chemical proper es make these molecu-
les intriguing and interes ng for many aspects. In this chapter we will discuss the energe cs and
structural proper es of oxopep des and the changes that occur a er thioamida on of the mo-
lecules. All the observables will be determined employing quantum chemistry methods, which
provides very accurate results and are suitable for these systems cons tuted by a reasonable
number (from 20 up to 136) of atoms.

3.1 Energe cs of dipep des and thiodipep des

The search for non-invasive, spectroscopic probes to shed light on the mechanism of natural
complex systems, such as enzymes or other func onal proteins, has brought much a en on
to the thioamide [–C(=S)–NH–] group. It is a highly a rac ve probe, being one of the closest
mimics of an amide. In addi on, it can be inserted into a pep de backbone, rather than into
flexible amino acid side-chains, thus repor ng precisely any conforma onal change occurring in
a pep de or protein. Due to its interes ng physical and chemical proper es,[29–31] a thioamide
can be inves gated using various spectroscopic techniques.[31–35] It is a useful probe in circu-
lar dichroism and infrared spectroscopy studies, its absorp on being located in spectral regions
different from those of the amide.[31–34] It efficiently quenches the fluorescence of suitable
chromophores in a distance-dependent manner.[35] This property allows one to follow the con-
forma onal changes occurring in a protein while performing its biological func ons.[36] The
thioamide can also undergo cis/trans isomerism in response to light s muli.[31, 37] The inser-

on of a thioamide into a bioac ve compound may affect both ac vity and conforma on. While
the resistance to enzyma c degrada on is usually increased, thus improving the bioavailabil-
ity of a drug,[38–40] no clear cut informa on is available on the bias a thioamide imparts to a
polypep de 3D-structure. In general, thioamides accommodate easily into common secondary
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structures (β-turn and α-helix).[29] However, old[41, 42] and recent [43] experimental studies
suggest that thioamides may promote the uncommon fully-extended conforma on (2.05-helix).
The growing interest in thioamides makes it necessary to understand in depth the conforma-

onal changes and the energies involved in the subs tu on of a pep de bond with a thioamide
group. Numerous studies have focused on the former aspects.[44–49] Among these, in a com-
puta onal study focused on the conforma onal effect of the S-for-O subs tu on on dialanines
and diglycines[50] it has been described how the conforma ons change to accommodate the
longer hydrogen bonds of thiodipep des. In addi on, since the thiopep de group is a poorer
hydrogen bond acceptor and a be er hydrogen bond donor than the normal pep de group, thio-
subs tu on at the amino terminal influences the conforma ons in an opposite way with respect
to thio-subs tu on at the carboxyl terminal. In contrast, studies on the thermochemical proper-

es of dipep des are less common. Surprisingly enough, experimental condensa on enthalpies
for thio-dipep des are not known. For oxo-dipep des, energy values have been published for
some amino acids, but scarce informa on is available.[51] The main reason for this gap seems
to be the presence of the highly polar amino and carboxylic groups. By decreasing the vola l-
ity and favoring thermal instability they make the energy measurement fairly difficult. In this

Figure 3.1: X = O1, S; R1 (R2) corresponds to all different amino acid side chains.

contribu on, we present a systema c explora on of the energe cs of oxo- and thio-dipep de
forma on (Fig. 3.1) en rely based on in silico methodologies. Our values refer to the gas phase
reac on, but complementary informa on has been obtained by introducing solvent within a
con nuum approach, as well. The effect of increasing dielectric constant is also discussed. The
aim of our systema c analysis is to provide the research community with energy maps obtained
by rigorous calcula ons, thus filling the gap due to the abovedescribed experimental difficul-

es. The accuracy of the results has been validated against the few experimental enthalpies
reported in the literature and accurate calcula ons. In addi on, our overview of the energies
involved in the forma on of thioamide bonds allows considera ons on their thermal stability.
Two selected dipep des, the simplest –Gly-Gly– and the bulkier and aroma c –Phe-Phe–, and
their corresponding thionated analogs were synthesized and fully characterized. Their thermal
stabili es were studied by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and compared. Although the TGA
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did not afford a direct value for the bond energies, our measurements highlighted the remark-
able differences in the energe cs of oxo- and thioamides, thus indirectly confirming the results
obtained in silico.

3.1.1 Experimental results

Pep de synthesis Boc-L-Phe-L-Phe-OMe and Boc-Gly-Gly-OMe were obtained in solu on fol-
lowing standard procedures. The thioamide group was inserted by trea ng the corresponding
carbonyl compound with Lawesson’s O/S exchange reagent.[39, 52–54]

Boc-L-Phe-L-Phe-OMe. To a solu on of Boc-L-Phe-OH (0.67 g, 2.5 mmol) in anhydrous CH2Cl2
at 0 ◦C, N-ethyl-N’-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (0.49 g, 2.5 mmol) and 1-hydroxyben-
zotriazole (0.34 g, 2.5 mmol) were added. A er about 5 minutes, HCl·H-L-Phe-OMe (0.5 g, 2.3
mmol) and N-methylmorpholine (NMM, 0.5 ml, 4.6 mmol) were added. The mixture was s rred
at room temperature overnight. The solvent was then removed and the residue dissolved in
EtOAc. The solu on was washed with 5% KHSO4, H2O, 5% NaHCO3 and H2O, dried over Na2SO4,
and evaporated to dryness. The product was recrystallized from EtOAc/petroleum ether (PE).
Yield 90%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.28–7.18 (m, 8H); 6.99–6.97 (m, 2H); 6.28–6.27 (d,
1H, NH); 4.94 (d, 1H, NH); 4.79–4.77 (q, 1H, α-CH); 4.33-4.32 (m, 1H, α-CH); 3.67 (s, 3H, OMe);
3.06–2.99 (m, 4H, β-CH); 1.40 (s, 9H, Boc). ESI-TOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for C24H31N2O+

5 =
427.2155, found 427.2279. HCl·H-L-Phe-L-Phe-OMe. Boc-L-Phe-L-Phe-OMe (0.2 g, 0.47 mmol)
was dissolved in a 3 M solu on of HCl in MeOH. The reac on mixture was s rred for two hours.
The solvent was removed by evapora on and the product recrystallized from Et2O. Yield: 95%.
ESI-TOFMS: [M + H]+ calculated for C19H23N2O+

3 = 327.1630, found 327.1746.
Boc-L-Phe[Ψ(CSNH)]-L-Phe-OMe. To a solu on of Boc-L-Phe-L-Phe-OMe (0.2 g, 0.47 mmol)

in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF) kept under N2 Lawesson’s reagent (0.114 g, 0.28 mmol) was
added. The reac on mixture was s rred for 1d, then Lawesson’s reagent (0.114 g, 0.28 mmol)
was added again. The reac on mixture was s rred for another day, then THF was evaporated
under N2 and the crude product purified by flash chromatography (eluent: EtOAc/PE 1 : 5).
Yield: 55%. ESITOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for C24H31N2O4S+ = 443.1926, found 443.1949.

HCl·H-L-Phe[Ψ(CSNH)]-L-Phe-OMe. Yield: 85%. ESI-TOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for
C19H23N2O2S+ = 343.1402, found 343.1455.

Boc-Gly-Gly-OMe. Yield 91%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 6.77 (t, 1H, NH); 5.29 (t, 1H, NH);
4.06–4.04 (d, 2H, α-CH), 3.84 (m, 2H, α-CH), 3.74 (s, 3H, OMe); 1.44 (s, 9H, Boc). ESI-TOF MS:
[M + H]+ calculated for C10H19N2O5

+ = 247.1216, found 247.1340.
H-Gly-Gly-OMe. Yield 93%. ESI-TOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for C5H11N2O+

3 = 147.0691,
found 147.0904.

Boc-Gly[Ψ(CSNH)]Gly-OMe. Yield: 65%. ESI-TOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for C10H19N2O4S+

= 263.0987, found 263.1059.
HCl·H-Gly[Ψ(CSNH)]Gly-OMe. Yield: 85%. 1HNMR(400MHz, DMSO-d6): d 8.5 (bs, 3H);
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4.40–4.39 (d, 2H); 3.87 (d, 2H); 3.66 (s, 3H, OMe). ESI-TOF MS: [M + H]+ calculated for
C5H11N2O2S+ = 163.0463, found 163.0534.

TGA analysis

The thermal stability of the dipep des was evaluated by TGA, performed using a SDT2960 sys-
tem from TA Instruments. Samples of about 5 mg were put in alumina pans. The scans were
recorded at a hea ng rate of 10 ◦C min−1 and in the temperature range 30–600 ◦C, under an
air atmosphere. Indium and zinc of high purity were used for calibra ng the temperature scale.
Standard masses were used to calibrate the TGA mass loss. Three replicates were performed for
each sample.

3.1.2 Computa onal details

All the calcula ons were performed using Gaussian 09 rev B.01.[1] Conven onal labels are used
for standard amino acids (AA); a superscript prefix t is added to denote the corresponding thio
amino acids (tAA). The dipep des derived from all the possible combina ons of two amino acids
(using 20 N-terminus as well as 20 C-terminus structures) were built, i.e. 400 oxo-dipep des and
400 thio-dipep des. All the carboxylic groups are methylated in the C-terminus part of all amino
acids as well as in the side chain groups of aspar c and glutamic acids. The N-terminus par s in
all cases the unmodified amino group (Fig. 3.1).

The ini al structures of all dipep des were prepared using a home-developed tool that links
together all C-terminus amino acids to the N-terminus amino acids, star ng from separate files
containing internal coordinates of each amino acid. Full geometry op miza on of all 800 struc-
tures was carried out, followed by frequency calcula on to confirm the nature of the minima and
to obtain thermochemical data. The same calcula ons were performed for the 40 isolated amino
acids and for the water molecule. The func onal PBE0 was chosen[16, 55–57] with 6-31G(d,p)
basis for all the atoms. Geometry op miza ons and frequency calcula ons were carried out
at the same level of theory (PBE0/6-31G(d,p)). The level of theory was validated by comparing
op mized structures of (t)Gly–Gly with crystallographic data of analogous dipep des (Table 3.1),
which were shown to be in very nice agreement. It is worth no ng that the devia on for the
C1–S bond (0.03 Å) is substan ally larger than those of the other bonds (<0.01 Å). Subsequent
single point energy calcula ons were carried out for all the species at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of
theory; the zero point and thermochemical correc ons (PBE0/6-31G(d,p)), calculated at 298 K
and 1 atm, were added to these results to calculate E + ZPC, enthalpies H and Gibbs free energies
G, respec vely. Solvent effects were accounted for only in single point energy calcula ons us-
ing the Polarizable Con nuum Model (PCM).[58] A standard cavity was used, and the dielectric
constants of diethylether, acetonitrile and water employed were 4.24, 35.688 and 78.3553, re-
spec vely. The inclusion of dispersion and its effects has been tested by running single point cal-
cula ons at PBE0-D3/6-311G(d,p) and PBE0-D3(BJ)/6-311G(d,p).[59, 60] The limits of the com-
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puta onal method were explored using MP2, MP4 and CCSD, CCSD(T) methods in combina on
with the cc-pVTZ basis set. We employed these highly accurate but computa onally expensive
methods only on the Gly–Gly and tGly–Gly dipep des. Energy decomposi on analysis[61–63]
was carried out on selected oxo/thiodipep des by homoly cally breaking the oxo/thiopep de
bond and genera ng two radical fragments. According to the scheme employed here, the total
binding energy (∆E) is made up of two major components, ∆Eprep and ∆Eint:

∆E = ∆Eprep +∆Eint (3.1)

∆Eprep is the amount of energy required to deform the individual (isolated) fragments from their
equilibrium structure to the geometry that they acquire in the dipep de. The interac on energy,
∆Eint, corresponds to the actual energy change when these geometrically deformed fragments
are combined to form the overall dipep de.

Gly-Glya tGly-Glyb

C1–Xc 1.22 (1.211) 1.66 (1.630)
C1α–C1 1.52 (1.524) 1.52 (1.523)
C2α–C2 1.51 (1.508) 1.51 (1.508)
C1–N2 1.35 (1.352) 1.33 (1.326)

C2α–N2 1.43 (1.434) 1.43 (1.431)
C2–O2 1.21 (1.195) 1.21 (1.209)

Table 3.1: a Crystallographic data are given in parentheses.[64] b Crystallographic data are given
in parentheses.[65] c X = O1, S.

3.1.3 Standard enthalpies

The oxo-dipep des and thio-dipep des sketched in Fig. 3.1 have been built as described in the
computa onal methods and full geometry op miza ons followed by frequency calcula ons at
PBE0/6-31G(d,p) were systema cally performed. The individual amino acids, thio-amino acids
and the water molecule were also op mized at the same level of theory with the aim of calcu-
la ng the reac on energy of this condensa on:

(t)AA+ AA→ (t)AA–AA+H2O (3.2)

where (t)AA indicates one of the twenty amino (thio-amino) acids. The reac on energy is defined
as:

∆rE = E((t)AA–AA) + E(H2O)− E((t)AA) + E(AA) (3.3)
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where E represents the electronic energy.1 By comparing the complete map of ∆rE calculated
at PBE0/6-31G(d,p) and PBE0/6- 311G(d,p) levels (Fig. 3.2A and 3.2B and Fig. B.1 in the appendix
B), no important difference is revealed (less than 0.3 Kcal/mol) when using the triple quality ba-
sis set, and this further supports our choice of using the double quality basis set to run the full
geometry op miza ons and frequency calcula ons. All the thermal correc ons have been ap-
plied to the single point energies obtained using the triple quality basis set. To evaluate the
accuracy of the calculated energe cs maps, we have run highly accurate ab ini o calcula ons
on the dimers Gly-Gly and tGly-Gly. The results are shown in Table 3.2. Taking as reference the
∆rH calculated at CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ, one can no ce that HF and MP2 systema cally underes-

mate and overes mate the energy value, respec vely. For Gly–Gly, PBE0/6-311G(d,p) results
fall approximately 2 Kcal/mol below the CCSD(T) enthalpy, which is in excellent agreement with
the experimental value. Also for tGly–Gly the agreement with the CCSD(T) value is very good,
the discrepancy being only 1 Kcal/mol. Thus, 1-2 Kcal/mol can be considered the uncertainty of
our calculatedmaps, a value which is comparable to the chemical accuracy. The inclusion of dis-
persion effects (PBE0-D3/6-311G(d,p) and PBE0-D3(BJ)/6-311G(d,p), 3.2) generally lowers ∆rE

and par cularly in the case of D3(BJ) correc on on tGly-Gly leads to excellent agreement with
the CCSD(T) value . The important difference emerging from the maps of Fig. 3.2 is the excess
of blue-cyan in the case of thio-dipep des contras ng the orange-green aspect in the case of
oxo-dipep des. This reflects neatly nega ve ∆rE in the former and slightly nega ve or posi ve
∆rE in the la er case. In Fig. 3.2C and 3.2D the maps of ∆rH , i.e. including the enthalpic cor-
rec on, are shown. If compared to the maps of Fig. 3.2A and 3.2B, the effect of the correc ons
is a fading of the map; the same effect is evident in Fig. B.2 and B.3 (appendix B) where maps
of ∆rE + ZPC, i.e. including the zero point correc on, and of ∆rG, i.e. including Gibbs energy
correc on, are shown. Condensa on enthalpies of oxopep des are approximately in the range
from -12 to 3 Kcal/mol while enthalpies of thiopep des are in the range from -18 to about -1.5
Kcal/mol, (∼4.5–6 Kcal/mol lower); importantly, energy pa erns are very similar.

1The same equa on is used to compute reac on enthalpies and Gibbs reac on free energies using thermal
correc ons at 1 atm and 298 K for H and G to replace E, respec vely.
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Figure 3.2: Maps of ∆rE (kcal/mol) calculated at the PBE0/6-31G(d,p) level of theory (a and b) and ∆rH
(kcal/mol) calculated at the PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory (c and d) for oxo- and thio-dipep des (le and right,
respec vely).
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Figure 3.3: Maps ∆∆rE calculated at PCM-PBE0/6-311G(d,p) for oxo- and thio-dipep des (le and right, re-
spec vely); values in a solvent are in acetonitrile vs. diethylether (a and b) and in water vs. diethylether (c and
d).
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Method Gly-Gly tGly-Gly
HF -1.16 -9.91

PBE0/6-311G(d,p) -1.92 -12.15
PBE0-D3/6-311G(d,p) -1.80 -12.68

PBE0-D3(BJ)/6-311G(d,p) -2.14 -13.13
MP2 -5.35 -15.09

MP4SDQ -3.66 -12.55
CCSD -3.78 -12.77

CCSD(T) -4.19 -13.13
Experimental -4.42±2.47 —

Table 3.2: Ab ini o calculated condensa on enthalpies (Kcal/mol) of Gly–Gly and tGly–Gly; the
basis set is cc-pVTZ for all atoms. For comparison PBE0/6-311G(d,p) and available experimental
values are shown.

Among the thio-dipep des ∆rH never have posi ve values and the smallest nega ve values
are those of tThr–Pro and tCys–His, i.e. -1.5 and -2.5 Kcal/mol respec vely; in contrast tHis–Tyr
and tHis-Leu have the most nega ve ∆rH , i.e. -18.1 and -17.9 Kcal/mol respec vely. Among
oxo-dipep des, Thr–Pro and Cys–His have the most posi ve ∆rH , i.e. 2.9 and 2.4 Kcal/mol
respec vely, while the most nega ve ∆rH are calculated for Ser–Thr and His–Tyr, i.e. −12.0
and −11.3 Kcal/mol respec vely. The effect of the environment on the energe cs of forma-

on of all these dipep des was taken into account while performing single point calcula ons
employing a con nuum solva on model, i.e. at the PCM-PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level. Three sol-
vents were considered, whose dielectric constant span a large range, i.e. diethylether, (ϵ = 4.24),
acetonitrile (ϵ = 35.688) and water (ϵ = 78.3553).[58] In order to emphasize the solvent effect,
we calculated the module of the difference between energies of diethylether–acetonitrile and
water–diethylether (Fig. 3.3).2 From the pa erns, it can be no ced that trends for oxoand thio-
pep des are very similar but the difference between diethylether and acetonitrile is one order
of magnitude higher with respect to the difference between acetonitrile and water.

Calculated

Experimental PBE0/6-311G(d,p) PBE0-D3/6-311G(d,p) PBE0-D3(BJ)/6-311G(d,p) CCSD(T)/cc-pVTZ

Gly-Gly -4.42±2.47 -1.92 -1.80 -2.14 -4.19
DL-Ala-Gly -9.80±7.39 -3.49 -3.72 -4.07 —

DL-Ala-DL-Val -12.95±4.6 -3.57 -4.76 -5.06 —

Table 3.3: Experimental standard enthalpies (Kcal/mol) for the condensa on reac on in the gas
phase[51, 66–70, 238] and calculated values from this work.

2We neglected possible varia ons in the molecules due to geometry relaxa on or proton transfer that may occur
in water.
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From Fig. 3.3 it emerges that for oxopep des (thiopep des) relevant differences due to the
change of solvent are found in par cular for (t)Thr–Pro and (t)Cys–Pro and in general the varia-

on is higher for thio-pep des, especially for those including Thr and Gly (N-terminus) and Asn
and Pro (C-terminus). As discussed in the Introduc on, experimental enthalpies of forma on of
both oxodipep des and thiodipep des are scarce in the literature. The few data available for
the former systems are reported in Table 3.3, together with our corresponding computed values.
This comparison involves only few dipep des, i.e. Gly–Gly, Ala–Gly and Ala–Val, mainly because
there is a lack of experimental thermodynamic values for the solid–vapor phase transi on for
amino acids and pep des.[51] In addi on, with the excep on of Gly–Gly, the data refer to di-
astereomer mixtures (Table 3.3). The experimental condensa on enthalpies in the gas phase
were es mated using the 3.3 replacing E with the standard forma on enthalpy ∆fH

−⊖−(g) in
the gas phase, and propaga ng reported errors. When ∆fH

−⊖−(g) values were not available,
enthalpies were computed using the following expression

∆fH
−⊖−(g) = ∆fH

−⊖−(s) + ∆subH
−⊖− (3.4)

where ∆fH
−⊖−(s) is the standard solid phase forma on enthalpy and ∆subH

−⊖− is the standard
sublima on enthalpy; for the chiral amino acids we chose to use the data of the L enan omer.
The calculated values shown in Table 3.3 are in nice agreement with experimental results, also
taking into account the large error affec ng them. Finally, in order to get some insight into the
effect of thiona on, we carried out an energy decomposi on analysis on selected oxo- and thio-
dipep des; they were chosen among the couples spanning a range of significant, intermediate
or negligible ∆∆rE (Table 3.4). We considered each dipep de as composed of two radical frag-
ments obtained by breaking homoly cally the C(X)–NH bond (X = O, S). We started our analysis
from the model systems N-methyl-acetamide (MAc) and N-methyl-thioacetamide (tMAc), whose
fragments have very small conforma onal freedom if compared to the AA radicals forming the
dipep des. The presence of sulfur rather than oxygen implies a more nega ve ∆Eint and larger
∆Eprep, resul ng in a more nega ve ∆E (Table 3.4).

3.1.4 Fragment analysis

In order to compare analogous oxo- and thio-dipep des it is useful to consider the ∆∆E values,
reported in the last three columns of Table 3.4. For the couple Phe–Phe/(t)Phe–Phe, ∆∆Eint/prep

values, and consequently ∆∆E values, are very similar to those computed for the ‘rigid’ model
couple MAc/(t)MAc; in fact Phe–Phe and (t)Phe–Phe nicely overlap (Fig. 3.4). Larger structural
differences between analogous oxo- and thio-dipep des, due to conforma onal rearrangements
upon dipep de forma on, are associated with smaller ∆∆Eprep. In all cases however the trend
is maintained, i.e. thiodipep des have more nega ve ∆Eint and larger ∆Eprep, resul ng in more
nega ve∆E than the corresponding oxodipep des. ∆∆Eint values span a range of 1.3 Kcal/mol
and ∆∆Eprep values a larger range of 4.5 Kcal/mol.
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∆Eint ∆Eprep ∆E ∆∆Eint ∆∆Eprep ∆∆E

CysVal -112.9 11.5 -101.4 -4.8 3.0 -1.8
tCysVal -117.7 14.5 -103.2
PhePhe -110.6 9.8 -100.8 -6.1 5.5 -0.6
tPhePhe -116.7 15.3 -101.4
LysArg -109.1 10.1 -99.0 -5.4 1.0 -4.4
tLysArg -114.5 11.1 -103.4

MAc -106.3 5.4 -100.9 -7.8 5.2 -2.6
tMAc -114.1 10.6 -103.5

Table 3.4: Energy decomposi on analysis of selected oxo- (thio)dipep des (PBE0/6-311G(d,p));
all values are in Kcal/mol.

Figure 3.4: Superimposed views of PhePhe and tPhePhe structures op mized at PBE0/6-31G(d,p) level of theory.

The two hydrochloride, thionated, dipep de esters, HCl·H-Gly[Ψ(CSNH)]Gly-OMe and HCl·H-
Phe[Ψ(CSNH)]Phe-OMe, and their parent oxo-dipep des underwent TGA. Both in the case of Gly
and of the bulky and hydrophobic Phe amino acid, the oxo-dipep des display remarkably diverg-
ing behaviors from those of their thionated analogs. As an example, the TGA pa erns of the Phe
dipep des are reported in Fig. 3.5. The weight losses at about 200 1C (calculated 18.9% for the
oxo- and 18.1% for the thionated dipep de) correspond to the release of HCl and CH3OH upon-
cycliza on of the dipep des to diketopiperazines (chemical structures in Fig. 4). Indeed, the for-
ma on of cyclic dipep des is a well-known behavior of dipep de methyl esters.[71] However,
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when the temperature is raised above 200 ◦C, the oxo-diketopiperazine is almost completely
degraded at 340 ◦C, whereas the monothionated diketopiperazine requires a temperature of
about 500 ◦C. A similar behavior is observed also in the case of the Gly dipep des. The higher
thermal stability of the thionated compounds nicely fits with the results of our computa onal
analysis: indeed the presence of the thioamide enhances the stability of the dipep de, although
the ini al cycliza on process prevents the TGA of the original compounds. Conclusions We have
presented maps of computed energies in vacuo as well as in solvent for the forma on of 800
oxo-dipep des and thiodipep des built via condensa on between couples of amino acids and
amino thioacids, the la er having the carbonyl oxygen replaced by an sp2 sulfur. These maps
highlight op mal partners leading to stable dipep des and cri cal situa ons for which a lower
stability or instability is predicted in terms of Gibbs reac on free energies. Energy decomposi-

on analysis carried out on selected oxo- and thio-dipep des reveals that the replacement of
O with S is accompanied by a larger increase of the interac on than the deforma on contri-
bu on, which combines to give an overall more nega ve ∆E. The synthesis of four oxo- and
thio-dipep des and their TGA are also presented. While the condensa on reac on in silico is
designed star ng from two oxo-amino acids/one oxo- and one thio-amino acid and gives the
oxo-dipep de/thio-dipep de products, respec vely, the synthe c route is significantly differ-
ent and in par cular thio-dipep des are prepared from oxo-dipep des treated with Lawesson’s
O/S exchange reagent. To the best of our knowledge no experimental condensa on enthalpies
of thiodipep des have been reported, and, surprisingly, scarce data are available for oxodipep-

des, mainly due to the presence of the highly polar amino and carboxylic groups which de-
crease the vola lity and favor thermal instability. TG analysis, which could provide informa on
in this sense, shows that cycliza on of oxo- and thio-dipep des ini ally occurs, and thus reveals,
upon further hea ng, only the higher thermalstability of thionated species when compared to
oxo-species. Nevertheless, this finding is in agreement with our computa onal results, which
support increased stability in the presence of a thioamide group, and, validated against accurate
ab ini o calcula ons and the few experimental data available, offers an exhaus ve overview of
the energe cs of these dipep des.

3.2 Flexibility and stability of secondary structure in oxo-/thio-
dipep des

A er the previous work on oxo-/thio-pep des based essen ally on an energe cal characteriza-
on of all possible couples of AA we decided to explore the conforma on of these molecules and

the stability of the secondary structure [1]. This is s ll an ongoing work, thus some preliminary
results will be shown in this sec on.

The rota on about the Φ/Ψ angles (Fig. 3.6) was inves gated using three different mole-
cules, i.e. BOC-Gly2-OMe, the same molecule with thiona on of amide group X2 atom and the
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Figure 3.5: TGA pa erns of the PhePhe (black) and tPhePhe (red) dipep des. The molecular structures of the
cyclic dipep des formed upon hea ng are also shown.

same molecule with both X1 and X2 replaced by sulfur atom. The subs tu on of urethane X1

atom, was done to mimic the presence of a previous thioamine group and its influence on the fol-
lowing CαΦ/Ψ angles along the pep de chain; this approach was also employed in order to keep
the same number of atoms. All the calcula ons have been performed using Gaussian 09 rev B.01
[1]. Since these calcula ons are very me consuming, we used the PBE0/6-31G(d,p) level of the-
ory. Each rota on along the dihedral was performed 35 mes by 10◦, star ng from the op mized
structure and obtaining a grid composed by 1296 total points for each graph. The energy values
related to unconverged calcula ons have been determined using bilinear interpola on when 4
adjacent points were available, otherwise using linear interpola on between 2 points instead.
A erwards we studied energe c differences and conforma on for 40 oligopep des, including
glycine and alanine, with different chain length going from BOC-AA2-OMe to BOC-AA6-OMe;
the calcula ons were done using 20 oxo- and 20 full-thioamidated molecules with two different
conforma ons. Each molecule was prepared in right handed α-helices (αR) and β-sheets (β)
conforma on by imposing as star ng angles Φ=-60◦,Ψ=-50◦ and Φ=-80◦,Ψ=+150◦ respec vely.
A erwards these geometries were op mized at the PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level. In order to treat
carefully the dihedral angles, which represented a cri cal degree of freedom leading to different
structures as well as to mixtures of αR and β conforma ons, we included few constraints in the
op miza on. In par cular, for each molecule we performed 2N + 1 subsequent op miza ons,
where N stands for the number of cons tuent AA, by fixing all the Φ/Ψ couples and removing
the constraints at each step, un l a full op miza on was done. By doing so the first op miza on
was done by fixing all the Φ/Ψ angles, the second relaxing also Φ1, the third relaxing Φ1/Ψ1, the
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fourth relaxing Φ1/Ψ1/Φ2 and so on for the remaining dihedrals, un l all the constraints were
removed. Using this approach, we were also able to op mize the oligopep de while keeping its
ini al conforma on, crucial for the structural and energe c proper es of these systems and to
avoid mixed conforma ons within the same molecule. For the thioamidated-analogs the same
op miza on approach has been adopted but no modifica on of the urethane has been done;
only the [Ψ(CSNH)] group have been introduced. In order to be sure that op mized geometries
were not transi on states, all the final structures were checked using frequency calcula on.

Figure 3.6: X1 (X2) = O, S.

The PES reported in Fig. 3.7 are symmetric because differently from the other amino acids,
glycine has not a bulky side chain, moreover Cα has not this symmetry break. The rota on of
Φ/Ψ in one direc on or in the opposite for this amino acid, gives the same interac ons and all
the considera ons referred to right handed α-helix herein studied are valid for the le -handed
form. The PES is strictly related to Ramachandran plots, i.e. the lowest energy zones are the
most frequently explored by glycine in proteins backbone. In par cular the Φ=0, Ψ=±180◦ and
Φ=Ψ=0◦ regions, are dominated by the O–O and O–H interac ons respec vely, between two
subsequent amides. The thiona on of the amide group (Fig. 3.7b) and of both the amide and
urethane groups (Fig. 3.7c) raise up the maximum energy by about 6 Kcal/mol for each addi-

onal sulfur subs tu on, expecially in the zone Φ=0, Ψ=±180 because the atom dimension and
steric hindrance increases going from oxygen to sulfur. The same happens in the regionΦ=Ψ=0◦,
a er the thiona on of the urethane oxygen, that interacts with the hydrogen of the subsequent
amide. The lowest energy region free from these bad contacts, is ruled by the electronic effects
of the backbone, and is where αR, β and fully extended (FE) conforma ons are located. Thion-
a on of the amide produce smaller changes in this region but not less important, governing the
interconversion between the aforemen oned conforma ons. For the oxo-dipep de there is a
small barrier going from the αR to the β regions, iden fied by the level set equal to 2 Kcal/mol,
however both these zones are similarly stable (Fig. 3.7a). In the case of the thio-dipep de this
small barrier is absent, i.e. only two regions are found, iden fied by level set equal to 2 Kcal/mol
and the highest stabiliza on is in the region of α-helices (Fig. 3.7b). Finally for the compound
with amide/urethane thionated groups, similar results were found, i.e. the barrier is absent
but a stability region is also found for Φ=Ψ=±180◦, corresponding to the FE conforma on. The
absence of this barrier may be important for the αR/β interconversion dynamics that these mo-
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lecules can undergo in solu on and it appears that thiopep des are likely more stable in the FE
form (Φ=Ψ=±180◦) with respect to oxo-pep des.

Figure 3.7: Poten al energy surface expressed in Kcal/mol for the rota on of Φ/Ψ angles for oxo (A), thio (B) and
thiothio (C) deriva ves of BOC-Gly2-OMe.

A er the first inves ga on, we calculated the destabiliza on energy of oxo and thionated
oligomers cons tuted by 2 up to 6 glycine with respect to the most stable conforma on (Fig.
3.8). All the molecules op mized star ng from the αR conforma on kept the same secondary
structure, with angles close to Φ=-60◦,Ψ=-50◦ values. Instead, as expected, all the molecules
with ini al β-sheet conforma on, a er full op miza on reached the FE form (both oxo- and
thio-deriva ves). For both oxo- and thio-oligopep des ∆E for molecules in αR conforma on,
going from 2 to 6 glycines lowers by approximately 2 Kcal/mol, instead the opposite bevahiour
is found for molecules in the FE conforma on. It should be no ced that the N–H–O enthalpy in
vapor phase is of about 1.9 Kcal/mol, so quite similar to the energies involved in this analysis. It
is interes ng to no ce that at the intersec on point, i.e. for the tetrapep des, thio-deriva ve
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have a different stabiliza on. In par cular, FE conforma on is more stable than αR, instead
for the oxo-deriva ves the opposite trend holds. This may be explained considering that the
two major contribu ons to internal energy are given by Φ/Ψ destabiliza on energy and by the
stabiliza on contribu on due to the forma on of intermolecular N–H–O hydrogen bonds. For
the oxo-compounds, the first energy quan ty is lower and exceeded by the stronger hydrogen
bond, while for the thio-compounds the torsional strain energy is higher than the gain due to the
weaker N–H–S hydrogen bond. The fact that all molecules in β-sheet conforma on reached a FE
secondary structure suggest that β-sheet conforma on is preferred when aggrega on between
different pep des or within the same chain of much longer pep des occur. In this la er case
the strain energy spent to assume angles the Φ=-80◦,Ψ=+150◦ is largely compensated by the
forma on of hydrogen bonds. For the oligopep des with length employed in this study, we are
far from obtaining β-sheet structure with a single pep de chain for this reason.

Figure 3.8: ∆E of oligoglycine calculated with respect to the most stable compound with the same chain length.
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Figure 3.9: ∆E of oligoalanine calculated with respect to the most stable compound with the same chain length.
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Chapter 4

Mul -layer quantum chemistry

In order to study reac on sites or por ons of proteins, the quantum chemistry approach be-
come too expensive, thus a lighter method should be used. For this purpose it is convenient
to par on the system by trea ng the atoms which belong to the important region with the
highest accuracy. The other atoms which belong to the surrounding region, that does not take
part directly to the reac on but are s ll important for the structural mo f of the system, may be
included using a less expensive/accurate method. This subdivision in principle, may be executed
several mes, altough 3 layers are sufficient for this purpose. In the following chapter we show
a preliminary characteriza on of a por on of the connexin 26 protein, and the calcium binding
study using the ONIOM mul layer method.

4.1 Energe cs and calcium binding of a por on of connexin 26

Connexins, indicated with the abbrevia on Cx followed by their molecular weight in kilodal-
ton (e.g. Cx26 for the 26 kDa protomer), are tetraspan transmembrane proteins encoded by at
least 21 genes in the human and 20 genes in the mouse genome, 19 of which can be grouped
as sequence-orthologous pairs [72]. Connexin proteins oligomerize in the ER/Golgi or trans-
Golgi network forming hexameric assemblies known as hemichannels or connexons, which are
delivered to the plasma membrane by vesicular carriers travelling along microtubules [72–75].
Plasma membrane hemichannels form aqueous conduits with a pore diameter of ≈1.5 Å and
open in response to various types of s muli, including mechanical, shear, ionic and ischemic
stress [74, 75]. Open hemichannels provide a pathway for the release from cells of ATP, glu-
tamate, NAD+ and prostaglandin E2, which act as paracrine messengers [74, 75]. Intercellular
(gap junc on) channels are formed by the head-to-head docking of two connexons in adjacent
cells and mediate the exchange of a variety of cytoplasmic molecules (virtually all soluble second
messengers, amino acids, nucleo des, ions, glucose and its metabolites) [73]. Connexin muta-

ons that alter either hemichannel or gap junc on func on have been implicated in a variety
of human diseases [76]. It is well established that hemichannel ac vity is inhibited at normal
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(≈1 mM) [Ca2+]e and this may serve as a protec ng mechanism against the harmful effects of
leaky hemichannels [74, 75, 77–79]. Lowering [Ca2+]e to micromolar levels fosters hemichannel
opening and promotes signaling [80]. Atomic force microscopy imaging shows significant and
reversible changes of pore diameter at the extracellular mouth of Cx26 hemichannels exposed to
different [Ca2+]e [81]. Also the voltage ga ng of connexin hemichannels is affected by [Ca2+]e.
Lowering [Ca2+]e to zero causes a marked increase in the amplitude of hemichannel currents,
shi s their ac va on to more nega ve poten als and alters the kine cs of ac va on and de-
ac va on, whereas increasing [Ca2+]e has opposite effects (reviewed in Ref. [82]). Molecular
dynamics (MD) simula ons [83] show that mul ple Ca2+ ions may linger within the nega vely
charged extracellular mouth of Cx26 hemichannels at a membrane poten al of -80 mV, and low-
affinity binding of several Ca2+ ions near the point of narrowest pore constric on can occlude
the pore. Upon depolariza on to 0 mV the interac ons weaken and Ca2+ ions shi towards
the extracellular space [83]. Asp46 and Glu47, two highly conserved nega vely charged amino
acids facing the pore in the extracellular mouth, are strong candidates for Ca2+ binding [84].
Glu47 is also a candidate for gamma carboxyla on [85], a post-transla onal modifica on that
would increase its capability of coordina ng Ca2+. According to the crystal structure of Cx26
[86], Glu47 is found in the middle of the parahelix formed by residues 42–50 at the border be-
tween transmembrane helix 1 (TM1) and the first extracellular loop (E1). MD simula ons of the
Cx26 hemichannel suggest that Glu47, Arg75 and Arg184 are components of an extensive in-
tra/ intersubunit electrosta c network that includes salt-bridge and hydrogen-bond forma on
and stabilizes the parahelix and TM1/E1 bend angle (4.1) [87]. Arg75 and Arg184 are conserved
among different connexin isoforms and the deafness-associated R75Q and R75W muta ons of
Cx26 produce proteins that prevent the forma on of func onal gap junc on channels [88–90].
The absence of gap-junc onal communica on caused by R75W expression is due to defec ve
gapjunc on forma on by func onal hemichannels [91]. In Cx32, muta ons of Arg75 (R75Q,
R75P, R75W) associated with X-linked Charcot Marie Tooth disease (CMT1X) result in traffick-
ing problems, and mutant proteins fail to reach the plasma membrane [92]. A pathogenic role
has been also a ributed to muta ons of Arg184 in Cx26 (R184P [93], R184Q [94], R184W [95]),
as well as to muta on of the homologous Arg183 in Cx32 (R183C, R183H, R183S [96]). Here,
we used quantum chemistry computa ons to inves gate the effects exerted by coordina on of
Ca2+ to γGlu47. We examined the equilibrium configura on of a local cluster of amino acids sur-
rounding γGlu47, including Arg75 and Arg184, and singled out a local rearrangement of arginines
that can be linked to one of the hemichannel ga ng mechanisms.

All geometries (γGlu47, dyads and triads with and without Ca2+) were fully op mized in
vacuo at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory [11, 12] as implemented in the so ware package
Gaussian [1]. The ini al structures were derived from an equilibrated MD configura on of the
Cx26 connexin hemichannel [83, 97] and Glu residues were gamma carboxylated before geom-
etry op miza on; a Ca2+ was subsequently added and the structure re-op mized. Single point
energies and binding energies were computed using a larger basis set, i.e. B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p).
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(a) Extracellular region. Protein backbone is
shown in ribbon representa on, while residues
men oned in the text are shown in licorice
representa on: color legend: γGlu42 (green),
γGlu47(orange), Arg75 (yellow), Arg184 (red).

(b) Close up view of the residues interac ng with
γGlu47. Part of two connexins protomers are
shown in ribbons. The configura on is taken from
an equilibrium MD trajectory, in which in posi ons
42 and 47 there were two standard (non gamma
carboxylated) Glu.

Figure 4.1: Connexin 26 backbone and γGlu42 (green), γGlu47(orange), Arg75 (yellow), Arg184 (red) residues.

Binding energies ∆E were computed by par oning the molecular system into two suitable
fragments (fragments are labeled as con guous sequences of amino acids (AA) without hyphen-
a on to dis nguish them from dyads and triads and are not in bold); the sum of the energies
of each fragment, calculated separately without relaxing their geometries, has been subtracted
to the energy of the total system; according to this defini on a nega ve ∆E corresponds to a
favorable binding. Basis set superposi on error (BSSE) [98], although negligible when neutral
fragments are involved, was evaluated and taken into account in the results. The amino ter-
minus of the isolated γGlu was saturated with an acetyl group replacing H, while the carboxylic
group was saturated with a NHCH3 group replacing OH. In all other larger molecular systems, the
amino and carboxyl termini were described simply as –NHCH3 and –COOCH3, respec vely, to re-
duce the computa onal effort. Unless otherwise stated, γGlu residues were always considered
dianions. A two-layer QM/QM approach was set up for full geometry op miza on of a larger
AA cluster formed by 15 residues (γGlu42–Val43–Trp44–Gly45–Asp46–γGlu47–Gln48–Ala49–
Phe51–Tyr65–Ser72–Arg75–Val182–Arg184–Lys188), using the ONIOM scheme implemented in
Gaussian [99]. The inner layer (or high layer) was accurately described using the DFT method;
B3LYP func onal and 6-31G(d,p) basis set were employed. This layer includes part of the side
chain of γGlu47 ((COO)2CHCH2−

2 ) and part of the side chain of arginines ((NH2)2C(NH)CH+
2 ), and

Ca2+ ion when present. The parametric model 3 (PM3) Hamiltonian [100] was used for the outer
layer (or low layer), which is formed by the residues located within 4 Å from γGlu47 of the inner
layer (γGlu42–Val43–Trp44–Gly45–Asp46–Gln48–Ala49–Phe51–Tyr65–Ser72–Val182–Lys188).
This computa onal approach has been sa sfactorily used before by some of us for structural
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inves ga on of different protein systems [101, 102]. Single point and binding energies were
calculated also on the triads γGlu47–Arg75–Arg184 (with and without Ca2+), extracted from
ONIOM op mized structures at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of theory.

4.1.1 Fragments binding analysis

Our working hypothesis is that the peculiar and specific interac on of Ca2+ with a gamma car-
boxylated glutamate, in par cular γGlu47, may impart distor ons in the structure of Cx26 by
modifying the interac on between γGlu47 and two proximal arginines (Arg75 and Arg184) in
the AA cluster γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184. To inves gate the binding mode of Ca2+, a bo om-up
approach was undertaken, based on state-of-the-art quantum chemistry methods, i.e. hybrid
DFT calcula ons. The first step was the full (unconstrained) geometry op miza on of a non-
coded γGlu. A monoanionic structure, characterized by a neutral (protonated) and an anion
carboxylate adjacent group, was fully op mized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. The
calcula on converged to the same molecular geometry (Fig. C.1A in appendix C), irrespec ve
of the choice of the carboxylate group which can be ini ally protonated. In the T-shaped struc-
ture the carboxylate groups are arranged in a five-membered ring fashion; the angle O–H–O is
close to 160- and the O–H distances are 1.04 and 1.46 Å, respec vely. The op miza on of the
dianionic form, with both nega vely charged adjacent carboxylates, converged, but involved a
proton transfer from the N terminus to one carboxylate group (Fig. C.1B in appendix C). In this
case the T-shaped form is preserved but the five membered ring is disrupted. Thus the dian-
ion form with both nega ve charges on the carboxylate groups is unlikely astandalone species,
but in the protein environment where protonated arginines are present in close proximity, it is
reasonable totreat γGlu residues as dianions, which are also be er candidates for binding cal-
cium. In the op mized γGlu-Ca2+ geometry (Fig. C.1C in appendix C), the T-shaped structure is
retained and the ion is chelated by three O atoms of the two nega vely charged carboxylates;
the average Ca–O distance is 2.3 Å; the fourth O atom is hydrogen bonded to the close amide
group and cannot be involved in calcium binding for steric reasons. The ∆E in vacuo a er Ca2+

coordina on is -512.9 Kcal/mol, thus the binding is largely favored (Table 4.1).
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Compound Fragments Binding energy ∆E (Kcal/mol)
γGlu-Ca2+ (0) γGlu (-2) -512.9

Ca2+ (+2)
γGlu47-Arg75 (-1) γGlu47 (-1) -14.7

Arg75 (0)
γGlu47-Arg75-Ca2+ (+1) γGlu47Arg75 (-1) -379.9

Ca2+ (+2)
γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184 (0) γGlu47Arg75 (0) -18.3

Arg184 (0)
γGlu47Arg184 (-1) -111.8

Arg75 (+1)
γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184-Ca2+ (+2) γGlu47Arg75Arg184 (0) -271.3

Ca2+ (+2)
γGlu47Arg184Ca2+ (+1) 17.3

Arg75 (+1)
γGlu47Arg75Ca2+ (+1) -4.6

Arg184 (+1)
γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184 (0)a γGlu47Arg75 (-1) -130.4

Arg184 (+1)
γGlu47Arg184 (-1) -88.6

Arg75 (+1)
γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184-Ca2+ (+2)a γGlu47Arg75Arg184 (0) -229.3

Ca2+ (+2)
γGlu47Arg184Ca2+ (+1) +33.2

Arg75 (+1)
γGlu47Arg75Ca2+ (+1) +20.6

Arg184 (+1)

Table 4.1: Binding energies ∆E between defined fragments of the studied model compounds;
total charges are given in parenthesis. All energies include BSSE correc on. a Op mized geome-
tries extracted from ONIOM model.

It is worth men oning that this large value is mainly due to electrosta c contribu ons and
is of the same order of magnitude of binding energies reported for analogous systems [103].
Subsequently, two dyads of amino acids were considered, i.e. γGlu47-Arg75 and γGlu42-Arg75
(Fig. 4.2). γGlu42 was examined because Glu42 is close to Glu47, it is another candidate for
gammacarboxyla on and it too, in principle, could bind Ca2+, although it is not conserved in all
connexin isoforms. Both Glu residues face the amino groups of Arg75 and in both dyads, a pro-
ton transfer occurs during geometry op miza on from Arg75 to one of the carboxylate groups
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of glutamate, which becomes a monoanion (Fig. 4.2). In the presence of a calcium ion, the two
γGlu residues behave very differently (Fig. 4.2B,4.2D). γGlu42 uses its acetyl tail together with
its carboxylate groups to bind Ca2+ (Fig. 4.2D), however this imposes a severe distor on to its
structure, which is highly unlikely to occur in the protein. By contrast, in the dyad γGlu47-Arg75
with Ca2+ (Fig. 4.1(b)), the ion is chelated by one COO− group of γGlu47 and two N atoms
of Arg75, both having their electron pair available a er a proton transfer from one of them to
the second carboxylate group of glutamate. The binding energy between γGlu47 and Arg75 is
-14.7 Kcal/mol, a value which accounts mainly for salt bridge forma on since the total charges
of the fragments are -1 and 0, respec vely. As expected, the binding energy of Ca2+ to the
γGlu47Arg75 fragment is much larger, i.e. -379.9 Kcal/mol, due to the dominant electrosta c
contribu on (Table 4.1). We finally examined the AA triad γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184 (Fig. 4.3A,4.3B;
recall that Arg184, which can interact with γGlu47, belongs to an adjacent connexin). The salt
bridge between γGlu47 and Arg75 is maintained in the isolated triad; the second COO− is pro-
tonated a er a proton transfer from Arg184 (Fig. 4.3A). Note tha he backbone of Arg184 is
significantly displaced from its ini al posi on, however this rearrangement is unlikely to occur
in the protein due to the interac ons with the surrounding amino acids. In the presence of Ca2+

(Fig. 4.3B) the salt bridge is preserved, although slightly distorted. As in the dyad γGlu47-Arg75,
Ca2+ interacts with three O atoms of γGlu47 and two N atoms of Arg75 (Fig. 4.3B). On the ba-
sis of the binding energies computed using two different fragmenta ons, i.e. γGlu47Arg75 and
Arg184 and γGlu47Arg184 and Arg75, we conclude that the interac on between γGlu47 with
Arg75 (-111.8 Kcal/mol) is stronger than the interac on with Arg184 (-18.3 Kcal/mol). However,
the in presence of Ca2+, the ion is chelated by γGlu47, the binding of the la er to Arg184 be-
comes less favorable, and the binding of γGlu47 to Arg75 is neatly unfavorable (-4.6 and +17.3
Kcal/mol,respec vely). This strongly suggests that Ca2+ can alter the local structure, because its
binding to γGlu47 prevents any stabilizing interac on between γGlu47 and the close arginines.
To further validate these results, obtained for the model triad in vacuo, and to take into account
properly the protein environment, we constructed a two-layer ONIOM model in which the core
formed by por ons of γGlu47-Arg75-Arg184 (with and without Ca2+) is accurately described at
B3LYP/6-31G(d,p), and the surrounding amino acids within a sphere centered on γGlu47 with
a radius of 4 Å are treated using the PM3 Hamiltonian (Fig. 4.3C,4.3D). The geometry of the
two-layer ONIOM model was fully op mized (without any constraint). Note that only por ons
of the three amino acids (and Ca2+, when present) were included in the inner layer, as explained
in Sec on 2, and shown in ball and s ck representa on in Fig. 4.3C, 4.3D. In the triad γGlu47-
Arg75- Arg184 extracted from the ONIOM model, the salt bridge between γGlu47 and Arg75 is
maintained and no proton transfer from Arg184 to γGlu47 takes place. Indeed, analysis of the
binding energies shows the ∆E is much larger, due a stronger electrosta c contribu on for this
system than for the model triad discussed above (-130.4 vs -18.3 kcal/mol; see Table 4.1). In the
presence of Ca2+ (Fig. 4.3D), the salt bridge is destroyed and Ca2+ binds two oxygen atoms, be-
longing to each COO− group of γGlu47, as in the isolated triads (Fig. 4.3B). Importantly, this bind-
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ing mode is iden cal to that observed in the isolated γGlu47-Ca2+ complex. As in the isolated
triad, energy decomposi on analysis reveals that the interac on between γGlu47 and the close
arginines is disrupted (Table 4.1). This result supports the idea that a local bond rearrangement,
i.e. binding of Ca2+ to γGlu47 and the breaking of salt bridges between γGlu47 and the neigh-
boring arginines impacts on the energe cs and induces a structure rearrangement in a cri cal
region of connexin hemichannels. To conclude, our results suggest that the post-transla onally
gamma carboxylated Glu47 is a strong candidate to coordinate Ca2+ in the extracellular ves bule
of a Cx26 hemichannel. A consequence of this puta ve coordina on ac on is a rearrangement
of the side chains of two highly conserved arginines (Arg75 and Arg184), that are required for the
correct func oning of connexin hemichannels and gap junc on channels, accompanied by large
energe cs varia ons. The salt bridges between Glu47 and Arg184 are considered important to
maintain the quaternary structure of the connexin hemichannel [104, 105], and Glu47 is part of
the parahelix that is thought to undergo a structural rearrangement to close the hemichannel in
response to membrane hyperpolariza on and extracellular calcium [106]. More extensive com-
puta ons and simula ons are currently underway to assess whether this distor on is sufficient
to ini ate the experimentally observed ga ng processes.

Figure 4.2: Connexin 26 backbone and γGlu42 (green), γGlu47(orange), Arg75 (yellow), Arg184 (red) residues.
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Figure 4.3: Connexin 26 backbone and γGlu42 (green), γGlu47(orange), Arg75 (yellow), Arg184 (red) residues.
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Chapter 5

From quantum Hamiltonians to classic
Hamiltonians

In the previous chapters we introduced the quantum chemistry for the study of small molecules
and the ONIOM mul scale method which is useful to obtain sta c proper es of large molecules.
If we are interested in the dynamic proper es of bio-/macro-molecules, we need to employ
another approach described in sec on 2.5, i.e. the molecular dynamics. This method allows to
treat atoms as point par cle, which obey the Newton’s law, thus a possible quantum nature is
not considered within this type of descrip on. This drawback is of course necessary if we want to
model large systems, because the quantum mechanics implicate an enormous complexity, e.g.
instead of a point we have a func on describing the posi on, which is drama c complica on.
It is s ll possible to use the quantum mechanics informa on somehow, in fact the force field
employed for the simula on of the dynamics, may be parameterized using accurate ab-ini o
calcula ons, providing the link between quantum and classical mechanics.

5.1 Molecular dynamics simula on of the connexin 26

As already outlined in chap 4, connexins (Cx) are a class of membrane proteins important for au-
ditory func on, that arrange together by non-covalent interac ons. These quaternary aggregate
forms are called connexons or hemichannels. The pathway generated by this membrane protein
allows to connect cells’ cytoplasm with the extracellular environment. Moreover head-to-head
assembly of two connexons form intercellular (gap junc on) channels, that connect the plasma
membranes of two adjacent cells and allow the passage of nucleo des, ions, small pep des and
metabolites [107]. In par cular the Cx26 (26 KDa protomer), codified by the gene GJB2, is found
in the suppor ng cells of the organ of Cor , located in the mammalian cochlea, where at least
four isoforms are expressed [85]. Muta ons in the GJB2 gene that modify the channel func-

on of the connexin, cause inherited non-sindromic deafness, leading to skin and sensorineu-
ral deseases. In addi on many sites of the protein subject to post-transla onal modifica on
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(PTM), have been iden fied expressing Cx26 in HeLa cells, and analyzed with mass spectrometry
techniques [85]. The found PTMs include hydroxyla on, methyla on, phosphoryla on, acety-
la on and γ-carboxyglutama on, the last deeply inves gated in this work. The publica on of
the 3.5 Å human Cx26 crystal data [86] has been a long awaited result that shed light, elucidat-
ing the previous lower resolu on structures [108–110] and provided an essen al star ng point
for deepened future inves ga ons. Each of the six connexins composing the hemichannel, has
a par cular ter ary structure that crosses the membrane four mes. The main topology of a
single connexin may be grouped in the transmembrane helices (TM1-4), the cytoplasmic N/C-
terminal (NT, CT) domains, the cytoplasmic loop (CL) that links TM2-TM3, an extracellular loop
(E1) between TM1-TM2 and a second extracellular loop (E2) between TM3-TM4 (Figure 5.1).
The TM1-4 helices span the following residue range: 21-40, 76-98, 132-154 and 193-215; the
cytoplasmic NT domains, composed by residues 1-20, are located in the pore channel, while the
cytosolic CT domain, going from residue 216 to 226, is located at the external por on of the
connexon. The CL domain, which goes from residue 99 to 131, links TM2 and TM3 helices and,
how we will see, is the most mobile por on of the whole system. The extracellular loop E1, goes
from residue 41 to 75, while E2 has the following residue range 155-192 (Fig. 5.1). In the primary
sequence there are 226 total amino acids, from which a por on of NT, CL and CT, i.e. residues
1, 110-124 and 216-226, were not located in the crystal data together with a some atoms of the
side chain of residues 15, 17 and 19 [86]. Altough the absence of these amino acids may not
influence the pore size directly (except for Met1 which falls at the center of the channel), they
may assume an important structural role with consequences on the overall quaternary struc-
ture, thus they were included in all the simula ons performed in this work[2]. A first a empt
to describe structure-func ons rela on a er PTMs was done (without explicitly including the
charges of the modified residues) where a er relaxing the protein structure with MD simula-

ons, the pore diameter was larger with respect to the cryistallographic data, expecially near
the N-terminal residues (i.e. Met1). Moreover acetyla on of the Met1 residue did not show sig-
nificant changes to the pore size and together with γ-carboxyglutama on switched the channel
selec vity to ca ons [87]. Other MD simula ons highlighted that the open channel has a barrier
due to the presence of Lys41 residue, that, in absence of an electrochemical gradient, obstruct
the ion diffusion through the pore [111]; another work, instead, focused on the permea on of
the calcein molecule through the channel, observing that the electrosta c proper es of the pore
did not allow the penetra on of the molecule corrobora ng two hypoteses: the 3.5 Å structure
of the protein is not related to an open channel, because of the crystalliza on and dehydrata on
procedures; the PTMs in living cells transform profoundly the permea on proper es thanks to
the modifica on of the charge in the side chain of many residues [112]. In addi on two mu-
tants of the Cx26 were studied by the same authors [113, 114] and, in par cular, in the case
of M34T muta on, the sub tu on of an apolar amino acid with a polar, did change the pore
bo leneck and the NT domain was separated more easily from the inner wall of the channel,
increasing the ions permea on barrier; instead the C169Y muta on located spa ally near the
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extracellular por on, disrupted the disulfide bond with Cys64, compromising the protein struc-
ture. So the Cx26C169Y instead of being a polymorphism as previously iden fied, it was found
both experimentally and computa onally to be a dysfunc onal channel with conseguent hear-
ing loss due to problems in the intercellular head-to-head docking of two connexons. Some of
us also characterized a simplified model of this system, using QM/QM calcula ons on a specific
por on of the Cx26 to depict the Ca2+ binding process to the Glu42 and Glu47 residues (chap-
ter 4). We observed that calcium binding, a er modifica on of the salt bridges with Arg75 and
Arg184, may be responsible for the rearrangement of the quaternary structure of the system,
with a possible following closure of the channel [115]. In this work we tried to simulate the
hemichannel behaviour in the presence of PTMs and Ca2+. In par cular we focused only on the
γ-carboxyla on of Glu42 and Glu47, which we believe to be responsible for the modifica on of
the hemichannel structure. To do so we derived new par al charges and missing FF parameters
of the γ-carboxylated glutamate residue which we subs tuted in the protein sequence. We did
not take into account also the possible γ-carboxyla on of Glu114, because that residue falls in
the highly moving external CL domain, that is far from the pore axis. Finally the system was
analyzed from many different point of view, highligh ng rigidity/flexibility and structure.

Figure 5.1: (A) top view of the 6 protomers in the bilayer (B) side view of the protein and zoom
of the orange connexin unit. Colour code in the right panel according to [86]: red, NT; blue,
TM1-TM4; green, E1; yellow, E2; black, CL and CT. For the sake of clarity water molecules and
ions are not shown.

5.1.1 Parametriza on of the γ-carboxylated glutamate

The parametriza on for the γ-carboxylated glutamate was performed similarly to an our pre-
vious work [116] fi ng all the par al charges for the residue and the missing Cβ-Cγ-C angle
bending and the Cβ-Cγ-C-O torsion parameters. The pep de bonds of the residues were first
capped using the -COCH3 (ACE) and -NHCH3 (NME) terminals, in agreement with the previous
Amber force field parametriza ons. The molecule was op mized first in 4 different conforma-

ons, 2 with Φ/Ψ angles in the region of right handed α-helix and 2 with Φ/Ψ angles in the
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region of β-sheets with the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level of theory and, a erwards, electrosta c
poten al (ESP) was calculated at HF/6-31G(d) level. The data obtained were employed in the
mul configura onal restrained ESP (RESP) fi ng, by fixing the charges of the capping groups to
the values already present in the FF14SB [117] and fi ng the par al charges on the remaining
atoms [118]. The Cβ-Cγ-C angle bending poten al energy surface (PES) was calculated at the
B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level of theory varying the angle around its equilibrium value with 6 steps of
5 degrees, relaxing the structure and obtaining 7 points. Instead the dihedral angle PES was de-
termined doing a relaxed scan at the same level of theory, star ng from the op mized structure
and rota ng one of the two Cβ-Cγ-C-O angles for 35 steps by 10◦. The dihedral was described
using up to 4 terms in the Fourier expansion. The angle bending and the dihedral parameters
were fi ed using paramfit [119].

5.1.2 Molecular dynamics simula ons

The presence of the Ca2+ ions was studied by performing two different simula ons for the wild
type (Cx26wt) and the PTM connexin 26 (Cx26E42-47γc), in the absence and in the presence of 2
calcium ions, which correspond to a 2 mM concentra on. We started from the crystallographic
structure [86], from which residue sequences 1, 110-124, 218-226 and atoms from residues 15,
17, 19 were missing in each connexin. We first added missing residues, adjus ng their pos ons
with conjugate gradient first (CG), then doing simulated annealing up to 1000K and, a er cooling
down to 300K, a second CG minimiza on was done. This procedure was repeated genera ng 10
different models from which we chose the best one on the basis of its Discrete Op mized Pro-
tein Energy score [120], implemented in the Modeller 9.15 so ware [121]. During these steps
the atom posi ons of the early residues were kept fixed. We then added the missing atoms
using the CHARMM-GUI PDB reader [122, 123]. The protein was inserted in a preequilibrated
bilayer membrane that was composed by 400 1-palmitoyl,2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(POPC) molecules, using the CHARMM-GUI membrane builder [122, 124–127]. The system has
been solvated using 42291 TIP3P water molecules [128] and the biological ionic strength was
reproduced including K+ and Cl− ions [129, 130] at a concentra on of about 0.15 M, slightly
unbalanced to neutralize the total charge. We studied a total number of six systems, simu-
la ng both the Cx26wt and the Cx26E42-47γc. Each of the two proteins was simulated using
two different concentra ons of Ca2+, namely 0 and 2 mM, corresponding to 0 and 2 total Ca2+

ions. The total number of atoms which cons tuted the systems were approximately equal to
200K par cles. In order to perform the molecular dynamics of the protein, we used the Amber
14 package [131] and fort the amino acids we used the recent FF14SB [117] parameters which
provides more reliable propor ons of helical with respect to extended structures and other im-
provements [117, 131] with respect to older force fields. The bilayer was modelled using the
lipid14 force field that well describes observables as area per lipid, bilayer thickness, NMR order
parameters, sca ering data, lipid lateral diffusion and permit to avoid the use of ar ficial pa-
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rameters as the surface tension or constant area term [131, 239]. We simulated first the Cx26wt
without Ca2+, doing first a par al minimiza on with steepest descent and CG for 10000 cycles
by keeping fixed protein and bilayer atom posi ons and leaving water and ions to adjust freely,
followed by 20000 cycles of full minimiza on without restraints on the atom posi ons. A er-
wards two subsequent hea ngs were conducted with protein and bilayer atoms restrained; the
first ramp to 100K in the NVT ensemble was reached in 5 ps using the Langevin thermostat and
the second ramp to the final temperature of 300K in the NPT ensemble was reached in 100 ps,
by se ng the pressure to 1 atm, with the anisotropic Berendsen weak-coupling barostat. A er
hea ng the system to the produc on temperature, a long equilibra on dynamics of 100 ns was
conducted using the Langevin thermostat and the Monte-Carlo anisotropic barostat on the sys-
tem, followed by 100 ns produc on dynamics with the same se ngs and without restraints on
the atom posi ons. Long-range elctrosta c interac ons were treated using the par cle mesh
Ewald method [27, 132–134] and the cut-off distance for the non-bonded interac on was set
equal to 10.0 Å. The SHAKE constraint algorithm was applied to all hydrogen atoms, and 2 fs
for the me-step were used. For the remaining three simula ons, we repeated minimiza on,
hea ng, equilibra on and produc on dynamics steps as described before, star ng from the last
frame of the equilibra on performed for Cx26wt-Ca0, and genera ng three replicas with dif-
ferent ini al veloci es. The analysis of the simula on was carried on the 100 ns produc on
dynamics. We did check the root mean square devia on, obtained using VMD [135], while root
mean square fluctua ons (RMSF) and other informa on were obtained using GROMACS 4.6.5
[136].

5.1.3 Force field valida on

In order to check the validity of the new developed parameters we compared the modulus of
dipole moment obtained using the MM point charges and QM ab-ini o density and dipole in-
tegrals. We chose this observable because it allows to take into account both structural and
charge parameters. The dipole moment obtained using the MM op mized structure with new
FF parameters and atom-centered RESP charges was equal to 18.61 Debye, while the dipole mo-
ment calculated at HF/6-31G(d) level using the most similar conformer, op mized using B3LYP/6-
311G(d,p), was equal to 19.56 Debye; the difference between these two values was reasonably
low and this suggest that the novel MM parameters reproduce well the QM values.

5.1.4 Channel dimensions

The pore size was measured using the HOLE algorithm [137] so ware. As pointed out by Os-
hima [138], in order to allows the permea on of hydrated ions, the channel diameter must be
larger than 0.8 nm in diameter. It is well known that in the WT protein the closure mecha-
nism is triggered by the extracellular concentra on of calcium ions ([Ca2+]e). In par cular when
[Ca2+]e ∼ 2 mM the closure of the hemichannel is promoted and this is also in agreement with
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our results, where a narrowing of the pore to∼0.7 nm was observed at∼3.5 nm along the z-axis
(Fig. 5.2A). In addi on we unexpectedly found that in the γ-carboxylated protein, the closure
mechanism is no longer ac vated by the presence of calcium ions, thus very small differences
in the pore diameter have been found when [Ca2+]e is equal to 0 and 2 mM (Fig. 5.2B).

Figure 5.2: Pore diameter along the z-axis for the Cx26wt (A) and Cx26E42-47γc (B) at [Ca2+]=0
mM (black) and [Ca2+]=2 mM (red). Colored areas show the standard devia on over the 6 pro-
tomers.

Moreover the local flexibility of the WT hemichannel is reduced in presence of calcium ions,
in par cular for the E1/E2 and TM2/TM4 regions, as can be inspected from Fig. 5.3A; instead
the addi on of Ca2+ ions to the γ-carboxylated protein does not show significant changes in the
local flexibility, thus the protein in this case is less sensible to the presence of the calcium ions
(Fig. 5.3B).

Figure 5.3: Root mean square fluctua ons averaged over the 6 protomers of the Cx26wt (A)
and Cx26E42-47γc (B) at [Ca2+]=0 mM (black) and [Ca2+]=2 mM (red). Colored areas show the
standard devia on over the 6 protomers. CL and CT regions were not represented.

5.1.5 N-terminal domain mo on

Several closing mechanisms have been proposed involving movements of small and large por-
ons of the protein [138]. In par cular the subunit rota on model foresees a high coopera on
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between all the subunits that assume an iden cal conforma onal change at the same me,
while the loop ga ng, the Vj-ga ng and the plug mechanisms require smaller rearrangements.
The la er two involve the residues located in the NT por on of the hemichannel, cons tuted
by a short α-helix (with about numero residues) and a small loop that comes before the TM1
region. The plug cons tuted by the structured α-helix may occlude the funnel in agreement
with the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) data obtained for the Cx26M34A [110], where the
NT residues are supposed to cons tute an organized structure, due to the replacement of the
Met34 with Ala34 which no longer interacts with Trp3 and produce a collapse in the NTs [86].
Our results highlight that the plug play an important role in the narrowing of the pore funnel via
a Vj-ga ng like mechanism which require that the NT por ons move towards the cytoplasmic
side (Fig. 5.4). For the WT hemichannel the calcium produce an average shi of the Met1 Cα of
∼0.17 nm while in the γ-carboxylated Cx26 this difference is lower (∼0.04 nm).

Figure 5.4: Average z posi on for Met1 Cα shi ed by the center of mass calculated over all the
atoms.

5.2 General amber force field for diphenyldichalcogenides

Organoselenium compounds are important catalysts in organic chemistry,[139, 140] with promis-
ing applica on in green chemistry,[141, 142] but are also intensively studied for their poten al
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use as therapeu c agents.[143, 144] Selenium is a bio–essen al element and is present in 25
selenoproteins in the form of selenocysteine (Sec), the 21st aminoacid. The presence of Sec,
typically ascribed to its superior nucleophilicity, superior leaving group and electron acceptor
ability rela ve to Cys, is s ll under debate.[145] The specific role of selenium rather than sulfur
is par cularly intriguing in the family of glutathione peroxidase (GPx) enzymes. The biologi-
cal func on of these enzymes is crucial in signalling pathways, but is especially fundamental in
the reduc on of hydrogen peroxide and harmful organic hydroperoxides to water and alcohols,
respec vely.[146, 147] The overall reac on (Fig. 5.5) requires two equivalents of glutathione
(GSH) as cofactor and involves three main steps, i.e.

1. oxida on of the selenol (E–SeH) to selenenic acid (E–SeOH), accompanied by the reduc on
of the hydroperoxide and the release of one water/alcohol molecule;

2. reac on of E–SeOH with a glutathione (GSH) to form a selenenylsulfide intermediate (E–
SeSG) and release of a water molecule;

3. regenera on of the ini al selenol E–SeH upon reac on with the second GSH accompanied
by the forma on of a disulfide product (GSSG).[148–152]

Figure 5.5: Mechanism of organic hydroperoxide reduc on catalyzed by GPx (E–SeH).

It is well known that upon replacement of Sec with Cys, i.e. of selenium with sulfur, the
enzyma c ac vity is reduced by several orders of magnitude, a phenomenon which might ex-
plain why in nature selenium has survived in the cataly c site of GPx, despite that it requires
a complex and energe cally very expensive co-transla onal inser on machinery for Sec.[153,
154] The biological importance of GPx has pushed the research in the last few decades to the
design of organoselenium compounds that might be used in medicine as GPx mimics, maintain-
ing in par cular the peroxidase-like an -oxidant ac vity, but also an tumor and an microbial
proper es.[155, 156] Among the synthe c small organoselenium compounds which mimic the
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proper es of GPx, ebselen (2-phenyl-1,2-benzisoselenazol-3(2H)-one) is well known also for its
an -inflammatory, an -atherosclero c and cytoprotec ve proper es observed in both in vitro
and in vivo models.[157] Ebselen was synthesized in 1924 [158] but its an -oxidant proper es
were discovered only in 1984:[159, 160] since then it is undoubtedly the most studied GPx
mimic.[161–164] The organoselenium synthe c GPx mimics reported in literature have been
conveniently classified by Mugesh and Bhabak[155, 156] in three major categories:

1. cyclic selenenyl amides having a Se-N bond; ebselen belongs to this category;

2. diphenyldiselenides;

3. aroma c or alipha c monoselenides.

Our interest is mainly on diphenyldiselenides, and more in general on diphenyldichalcogenides
(Fig. 5.6), for the presence of a chalcogen-chalcogen bond, as well as for their peroxidase-like
efficiency, the mechanis c details of which are not clear yet Fig. 5.6.[165–167]

Figure 5.6: Diphenyldichalcogenides included in the present work.

Differently from selenium, tellurium has not any known biological func on and is in gen-
eral believed to be more toxic than selenium.[144] Also, Te compounds, whose pharmacolog-
ical effects are less known, possess strong peroxidase ac vity, as first claimed by Andersson
and co-workers.[168] Subsequently Engman [169] reported on diarylditellurides and very re-
cently Rocha et al.[170, 171] presented several experimental studies on the an -oxidant ac vity
of diphenylditellurides. In addi on, Te compounds have been inves gated as chemopreven-

ve agents and diphenylditelluride appears to have a very high capacity of inducing apopto c
cell death.[165, 171] Importantly, the toxicity of organotellurides is found to be comparable to
organoselenides and this paves the route to their possible use as drugs, in par cular as an -
oxidant GPx mimics, although careful control is warmly recommended.[165, 171] From a mech-
anis c point of view, small organoselenium compounds show some limita ons and o en their
cataly c ac vity is rela vely poor.[162] On the basis of the available experimental and compu-
ta onal studies this can be ascribed to
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1. a compe ng undesired thiol exchange reac on which hampers the regenera on of the
selenol,[172] due to the fact that nucleophilic a ack at Se (reac on III, Fig. 5.6) is both
thermodynamically and kine cally favored;

2. the nature of the thiol cosubstrate, which may have a drama c effect on the cataly c
ac vity of ebselen and its analogues;[173–176]

3. the non-specificity for the substrate which leads to undesirable reac ons with Cys residues
in different protein sites.

Mechanis c studies on organotellurium compounds and their GPx ac vity are s ll scarce; nev-
ertheless the experimental evidence on diphenylditellurides reported very recently by Rocha
et al. is undoubtedly a rac ve.[165, 171] Aiming at an accurate drug design through in sil-
ico methodologies adop ng a bo om-up approach, a quantum chemical mechanis c inves -
ga on of the single molecule is a fundamental star ng point to disclose in detail the in mate
connec on between the atomis c nature of the compound and its reac vity. For example, re-
ferring to the systems here discussed, accurate quantum mechanics studies have shed some
light on the difference between sulfur and selenium in the reac on of hydroperoxide reduc-

on by model thiols/selenols[177, 178] or in the reac ons of thiolate nucleophilic a ack to
homo/hetero dichalcogenides containing sulfur as well as selenium.[179–181] Numerous DFT
contribu ons can be found on the reac vity of ebselen.[182–184] Combined experimental and
DFT studies allowed to iden fy suitable molecular features which enhance the peroxidase ac v-
ity of amine based diphenyldiselenides.[185] At this point, the next step in drug design requires
the docking of the molecule in a biological environment, but simula ons of these drugs in con-
tact with biomolecules or tes ng their reac vity once they are bioincorporated in a suitable
protein scaffold is a challenging goal, which requires MD techniques as well as hybrid QM/MM
approaches. The lack of parameters in the available force fields (e.g. force constants, equi-
librium bond lengths and angles, torsions, charges) for diphenyldiselenides and diphenylditel-
lurides, and more generally for Se and Te compounds, prompted us to derive them, se ng up a
computa onal protocol based on the most recent tools. The AMBER Hamiltonian has been cho-
sen, due to its large success in the simula on of biomolecules, proteins and nucleic acids.[131]
The AMBER poten al has the form:

VAMBER =
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where the energy is calculated as the sum of five contribu ons: pairwise electrosta c po-
ten al and Lennard-Jones poten al for nonbonded forces (the sums of these two terms include
only atoms belonging to different molecules or separated by at least three bonds and this is
why the index is n’), harmonic poten al for bonds (r) and angles (θ), and a truncated Fourier
series for dihedrals (ϕ). The novel parameters are incorporated in the general AMBER force field
(GAFF), which has been designed by Kollman et al.[186] to be compa ble with exis ng AMBER
force fields and has parameters for almost all the organic molecules consis ng of C, N, O, H, S, P,
halogens, so that it is suitable for pharmaceu cal applica ons. In this paper we illustrate in de-
tail the methodology to derive the GAFF parameters of twelve diphenyldiselenides/-ditellurides
deriva ves. The change in the extent of the rota onal barriers of the phenyls, due to the differ-
ent subs tuents, has been inves gated using ab ini o QM poten als. Moreover, MM and QM
dipole moments of all the molecules have been compared and MD simula ons of diphenyldise-
lenide and diphenylditelluride (i.e. the so-called parent compounds) have been done to validate
the force field parameters and study the conforma on of these molecules in solvent. Complete
files of parameters to be used with AMBER so ware are provided for the reader who is inter-
ested in this important class of drug-like compounds. Also the en re procedure is described in
detail, so that the reader can easily extend GAFF to other chalcogen based compounds, using
a quantum chemistry so ware suite like Gaussian,[187] along with AMBER tools[131] like An-
techamber and the recent Paramfit,[119] and the in-house code (“gout2mdcrd”) provided by us
for required file format conversions.

5.2.1 Computa onal Details

All quantum chemical calcula ons were performed with the Gaussian09 programs suite.[187]
The molecular geometries of twelve dichalcogenides (see Table 5.1) were fully op mized using
the B3LYP func onal[12–14, 188] combined with the cc-pVTZ basis set for all atoms except Te, for
which the cc-pVTZ-PP basis set, which includes also pseudo poten als, was used[189–191]; in
the following we will refer to this level of theory as B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) basis set, meaning that
pseudo poten als are only used for the tellurium center in tellurium deriva ves. Vibra onal
analyses were subsequently performed to ensure that minima were properly iden fied. The
atomic charges were obtained using the op mized structures and calcula ng the electrosta c
poten al (ESP) at HF level with 6-31G(d) basis set for all atoms except Se and Te, for which the cc-
pVTZ(-PP) basis set was again used (level of theory: HF/6-31G(d),cc-PVTZ(-PP)). These ESP data
were subsequently used in the mul configura onal restrained ESP (RESP) fi ng procedure for
each molecule[118]. Constraints were imposed to obtain the same charge values on chemically
equivalent atoms; this led to a reduc on of the total number of different charges (approximately
1/3 with respect to the number of atoms for all the compounds). For bond stretchings and an-
gle bendings we generated poten al energy surfaces star ng from the op mized equilibrium
geometry, and linearly increasing the bond length or angle, while keeping all the other geom-
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etry parameters frozen. The obtained data points were fi ed using Gnuplot 5.0. The torsional
energy profiles for the dihedrals Ψ(CX -X-X’-CX ’) and Φ1 (C1-CX -X-X’) (or Φ2 (C1’-CX ’-X’-X)) (Fig.
5.6) were calculated from relaxed scans star ng from the global minimum at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP)
in order to fit the force field dihedral func ons to the relaxed quantum poten al energy surface
(PES). All the dihedral angles of the diphenyl compounds in the force field were described us-
ing the Fourier series truncated to the first four terms. This allowed to obtain a reasonably low
value of the root mean square displacement (less than 1 Kcal/mol for all the molecules). Only
the Vi,n parameters were op mized, while γi,n phases were set all equal to 180◦. All the dihe-
dral parameters were fi ed simultaneously using the novel powerful AMBER tool Paramfit.[119]
The remaining molecular parameters were set equal to the parameters included in GAFF. A er
obtaining all the parameters for the force field, MD simula ons were carried out on the parent
compounds, i.e. diphenyldiselenide and diphenylditelluride, in two different explicit solvents
(chloroform[192] and TIP3P water[193]) using the AMBER 14 suite of programs.[131] In the MD
simula on only a single diphenyldichalcogenide molecule was present in order to avoid aggre-
ga on effects. The system was prepared using a cubic box with a surrounding buffer of 12.0 Å.
First, the poten al energy was minimized keeping the diphenyldichalcogenide atoms fixed and
relaxing the solvent; a erwards a full minimiza on was done. The temperature was increased
using the Langevin thermostat up to 100 K for 50 ps first and, subsequently, the Berendsen baro-
stat was added for 1 ns in order to reach the produc on temperature and pressure of 310 K and 1
bar, respec vely. A pre-equilibra on and produc on dynamics of 500 ps and 500 ns respec vely
were conducted switching to the Monte Carlo barostat. The cut-off distance for the non-bonded
interac ons was set to 10.0 Å, the shake constraints were applied to all hydrogen atoms and a

me-step of 2 fs was used.

5.2.2 Molecular structures

Twelve diselenides and ditellurides have been chosen (Fig. 5.6): the so-called parent com-
pounds, (PhSe)2 and (PhTe)2, in which no subs tuent is present on the phenyl rings and a series
of para-subs tuted molecules with amino, methoxy, methyl, chlorine and nitro groups; these are
denoted in the text (p-NH2–PhSe/Te)2, (p-OCH3–PhSe/Te)2, (p-CH3–PhSe/Te)2, (p-Cl–PhSe/Te)2
and (p-NO2–PhSe/Te)2, respec vely. The structures of most of these compounds are present
in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD);[194] their salient geometrical parameters are re-
ported in Table 5.1. The average Te–Te and Te–C bond length is longer than the corresponding
Se–Se and Se–C bond lengths by 0.4 and 0.2 Å, respec vely. The parent compounds and their
deriva ves have two equivalent structures with values of the dihedral angle Ψ (Fig. 5.6) with op-
posite sign. Like in all dichalcogenides the absolute value of Ψ falls approximately in the range
75-110◦.[195] In contrast, the values of the dihedrals Φ1 and Φ2 (Fig. 2) are less homogeneous,
sugges ng that the planes of the phenyl rings can be parallel to each other (absolute values of
Φ close to 90◦) or deviate from this orienta on up to Φ1,2 ≈ 0◦,±180◦, a conforma on which is
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not forbidden by sterical hindrance because of the characteris c value of Ψ, which prevents the
coplanarity of the phenyl rings in all cases. We have named these extreme conforma ons closed
and open, referring in figura ve sense to the posi on of saloon doors, once the molecules are
suitably oriented (Fig. 5.7). Due to symmetry, Φ1 and Φ2 have the same parametriza on and
will be also referred to simply as Φ, implying that we do not dis nguish Φ1 and Φ2 (e.g. in the
FF parameters, relaxed scans and distribu ons).

Figure 5.7: Closed and open conforma on of the phenyl rings.

The geometries taken from the CSD have been fully op mized at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) level
of theory; the missing compounds, i.e. (p-NH2-PhSe/Te)2, (p-OCH3-PhSe)2, (p-NO2-PhTe)2, and
(2-NaphSe)2, were generated from the crystallographic structures of the parent compounds:
the subs tuents were added manually; a full geometry op miza on was then performed. The
calculated structures are in very good agreement with the experimental ones and the relevant
geometric features are maintained (Table 5.1). The largest differences appear when comparing
theΦ values, but, as demonstrated in the next paragraphs, very li le energy is required to rotate
the phenyl rings and crystal packing as well as solvent effects might strongly influence this ge-
ometrical feature. We have immediately no ced that the crystallographic structures of (PhSe)2
and (PhTe)2 exhibit closed and open conforma on, respec vely. Thus, an inves ga on to assess
the importance of this issue and validity of the QM method has been conducted through prelimi-
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CSD Iden fier X-X’ CX-X
CX’-X’

CX-X-X’
CX’-X’-X

CX-X-X’-CX’
(Ψ)

C1-CX-X-X’
C1’-CX’-X’-X

(Φ1,2)

(p-NH2-PhSe)2 — 2.39 1.93
1.93

103
104 -84 96

97

(p-NH2-PhTe)2 — 2.76 2.13
2.13

102
102 -85 92

93

(p-OCH3-PhSe)2 — 2.38 1.93
1.93

103
103 -86 97

97

(p-OCH3-PhTe)2 BAJHAV 2.75 (2.715) 2.14 (2.139)
2.14 (2.143)

102 (99.8)
102 (100.3) -84 (-81) 93 (12)

95 (20)

(p-CH3-PhSe)2 QQQGBV01 2.38 (2.328) 1.93 (1.923)
1.93 (1.910)

103 (102.0)
103 (101.2) 84 (100) 83 (90)

83 (112)

(p-CH3-PhTe)2 DPTOTE 2.75 (2.696) 2.14 (2.125)
2.14 (2.131)

101 (101.5)
101 (100.0) 84 (86) 88 (37)

89 (37)

(p-Cl-PhSe)2 CLPHSE 2.37 (2.332) 1.94 (1.929)
1.94 (1.911)

102 (98.6)
103 (98.9) -83 (-74) 100 (119)

101 (74)

(p-Cl-PhTe)2 CLPHTE01 2.74 (2.680) 2.14 (2.144)
2.14 (2.160)

101 (99.6)
101 (101.6) -84 (-89) 95 (167)

96 (168)

(PhSe)2 YUXPIR 2.37 (2.307) 1.94 (1.946)
1.94 (1.934)

102 (102.4)
103 (103.5) 84 (85) 80 (160)

80 (0)

(PhTe)2 DPHDTE01 2.74 (2.707) 2.15 (2.131)
2.15 (2.115)

101 (100.7)
101 (97.7) -85 (-90) 93 (95)

93 (90)

(p-NO2-PhSe)2 DUWKEL 2.33 (2.302) 1.94 (1.921)
1.94 (1.921)

105 (103.2)
105 (103.2) -89 (-88) 6 (23)

5 (23)

(p-NO2-PhTe)2 — 2.71 2.15
2.15

103
103 -91 6

6

Table 5.1: Relevant interatomic distances (Å) and angles (◦) of the fully op mized dichalcogenides at B3LYP/cc-
pVTZ(-PP) level of theory. When available, parameters from the crystallographic structures taken from CSD are
given in parentheses.
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nary op miza ons andΨ, Φ relaxed scans for all the compounds at B3LYP/6-311G(d,p),SDD level
(SDD is the Stu gart-Dresden core poten al basis func on employed for the chalcogens). The
resul ng chalcogen-chalcogen bond length was not accurately described, differing up to 0.2 Å
from the crystallographic data (Table D.7). In addi on, we could find only minima with open con-
forma on. Full geometry op miza on of the parent compounds at MP2/6-311G(d,p),SDD level
of theory was then a empted; both (PhSe)2 and (PhTe)2 converged with the conforma on of
the phenyl rings in agreement with the crystallographic data, i.e. closed and open respec vely,
but for (PhTe)2, a value of -34◦ was computed for Ψ, which deviates too much from the exper-
imental value (-90◦). Finally we tried B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) which instead, gave good structures
and represented a good compromise between accuracy and complexity. At this level of theory
we succeeded in op mizing both open and closed conforma ons for the parent compounds,
although the former always corresponds to the global minimum in vacuo (Tab. 5.1).

5.2.3 Quantum Poten al energy surfaces

We generated different structures for the fit procedure doing relaxed scans about the Φ and Ψ

dihedrals. It is interes ng to no ce that the rota onal barriers for Φ show a dependence on the
func onal group in para posi on with the following trend NH2 > CH3O > CH3 ∼ Cl > H > NO2

(Fig. 5.8 and Tab. 5.2), which follows qualita vely the Hamme series (with the excep on of Cl
that should fall between H and NO2) for subs tuents in para posi on. Indeed the more nega-

ve σpara is, the stronger electron donor the subs tuent is and this leads to a higher rota onal
barrier, e.g. in the case of the amino group, reaching at maximum about 2.6 Kcal/mol and 2.1
Kcal/mol for the Se and Te compounds respec vely. Tellurium deriva ves have a slightly lower
rota onal barrier. In the case of the para-nitro compounds there is also a shi of the PES along
the abscissa by 90◦, because, differently from the others, these molecules are more stable in
the closed conforma on. It is noteworthy that the mo on of rota on of the phenyl rings about
their axes in diphenyldichalcogenides was studied about 40 years ago by measuring the spin-
la ce relaxa on mes (T1) of 13C.[196] Using a rigid anisotropic model with Ψ set equal to 90◦,
the tumbling of the phenyl rings was inves gated and found to be less and less hindered when
going from S to Se and Te, a result which is in agreement with our findings on the energe cs
of these compounds. Instead, for the Ψ dihedrals, a preliminary inspec on carried out at the
B3LYP/SDD,6-311G(d,p) level of theory did not show any significant differences due to the sub-
s tuent (Fig. D.1); thus the PES for rota on of the Ψ dihedral computed at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP)
level of theory for the two parent compounds is employed for the subs tuted deriva ves too.
The height of the Ψ rota onal barriers for the parent compounds is approximately one order of
magnitude higher than for the Φ dihedral.

To obtain the missing parameters in GAFF, i.e. the charges and the Lennard-Jones constants,
as well as the parameters required to describe the stretching, bending and torsional contribu-

ons to the poten al involving at least one chalcogen atom, the following procedures were car-
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Figure 5.8: Energy profiles at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) level of theory for the rota on of Φ of all Se (A) and Te (B)
diphenyl compounds.

subs tuent NH2 CH3O CH3 Cl H NO2

barrier height 2.6 2.2 1.3 1.2 0.9 0.8
(Kcal/mol) (2.1) (1.8) (1.1) (1.1) (0.9) (0.4)
σpara -0.66 -0.27 -0.17 +0.23 0.00 +0.78

Table 5.2: Torsional barriers related to Φ and Hammet sigma constants for subs tuents in para posi on; values
for Te compounds are given in brackets.

ried out.

Deriva on of atom charges and es mate of Lennard-Jones parameters

The atom charges were first computed for all the op mized geometries of mul ple conform-
ers, at HF/6-31G(d),cc-pVTZ(-PP) level, fi ng the ESP using the electrosta c charge compu ng
method by Merz and Kollman.[118] This QM level of theory was chosen to be consistent with
previous parametriza on;[186] excep onally, since the 6-31G(d) basis set is not available for
Te, we have employed cc-pVTZ(-PP)1 for Te and Se as well. First of all the number of layers and
grid points for the electrosta c poten al fi ng has been inves gated for Se and Te deriva ves.
Increasing by 10 the number of layers and grid points beyond the recommended values (10 and
17, respec vely), did not produce relevant difference in the charges and dipole moments of the
parent compounds, the la er changing by less than 1%. Mul orienta on effects were taken
into account to obtain more robust par al charges using two conforma ons (open and closed)
for the parent as well as for all subs tuted compounds. Atom-centered par al charges were
then derived according to the RESP methodology outlined by Kollman et al.[118] In Fig. D.3, the

1Prior the use of the cc-pVTZ(-PP) basis set for Se/Te for the determina on of the RESP charges, we compared
the charges of (PhSe)2 calculated (i) at the usual HF/6-31G(d) level and (ii) at HF/6-31G(d),cc-pVTZ level, where the
la er basis set has been used only for the Se atom. The rela ve differences of both the ESP charges and dipole
moments were less than 3%.
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electrosta c surface poten al and the RESP charges of the parent compounds are shown; the
RESP charge values for all compounds are listed in Table 5.3. Constraints were used during the
fi ng, so that chemically equivalent atoms have the same charge. The charges on the chalco-
gens become approximately less nega ve when going from the strongest electron donor to the
strongest electron withdrawing group in the series.

Figure 5.9: Parent compounds: electrosta c surface poten al and RESP charges of (PhSe)2 (a and b) and (PhTe)2
(c and d); the global minimum geometry is used for the representa on.

The ϵ parameters were taken equal to those included in the UFF,[197] instead for σ we found
that σUFF values divided by 2 shows excellent linear correla on with the σGAFF of C, H, N, O, P, S
(Fig. D.2, Table D.6); so the σ parameters for Se and Te were set equal to half the σUFF values.2

For the other atoms we kept the GAFF parameters. The cross terms were obtained using the
Lorentz/Berthelot mixing rules, i.e. σij = 0.5(σii + σjj) and ϵij =

√
(ϵii · ϵjj).

Parametriza on of the harmonic contribu ons

As stated above, in agreement with the AMBER philosophy, the stretching and bending parame-
ters have been determined only for the parent compounds and transferred to all twelve molecu-
les reducing the number of the new atomtypes. The first harmonic term in the AMBER poten al

2To the best of our knowledge, these parameters are not available in literature. In L. Zhao, A. G. Cox, J. A.
Ruzicka, A. A. Bhat, W. Zhang, E. W. Taylor PNAS 2000 97 6356–6361 the same LJ parameters of Zn, developed
by S. Amirjalayer, M. Tafipolsky and R. Schmid (Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2007, 46, 463–466), are employed for
Se, that is σ=2.29 Å and ϵ=0.276 Kcal/mol, and no valida on is provided. Our strategy of using these modified
UFF parameters has been very recently employed by some of us for the parametriza on of ff14SB of Sec and Tec.
Among the preliminary results of extensive MD simula ons, carried out to study the Se and Te based glutathione
peroxidase, we observe the preserva on of the cataly c pocket in which Sec/Tec are buried, and this enhances our
confidence in our choice of the LJ parameters.
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X
C

X
C1(=C5)

C2(=C4)
C3

H1(=H4)
H2(=H3)

R(=R’)
N

H
(p-NH

2 -PhX)2
-0.140095

-0.119705
-0.142116

-0.356906
0.473450

0.160820
0.190714

-0.910606
0.376261

(-0.100312)
(0.035058)

(-0.090951)
(-0.386461)

(0.492143)
(0.147236)

(0.194704)
(-0.903764)

(0.373910)
O

C
H

(p-OCH
3 -PhX)2

-0.122505
0.036504

-0.072294
-0.399946

0.530932
0.152239

0.190539
-0.396038

-0.015674
0.075235

(-0.084124)
(-0.025935)

(-0.050396)
(-0.408257)

(0.543914)
(0.147382)

(0.189615)
(-0.411340)

(0.004244)
(0.072184)

C
H

(p-CH
3 -PhX)2

-0.121651
-0.113947

-0.137652
-0.323703

0.329828
0.155804

0.178847
-0.426264

0.119183
(-0.079513)

(0.027097)
(-0.088486)

(-0.353883)
(0.359165)

(0.143699)
(0.181825)

(-0.437973)
(0.121638)

Cl
(p-Cl-PhX)2

-0.109071
0.225231

-0.277640
-0.005680

-0.069194
0.177065

0.132893
-0.100242

(-0.168276)
(0.488516)

(-0.598903)
(-0.363502)

(0.209714)
(0.408684)

(0.381204)
(-0.184921)

(PhX)2
-0.115244

0.133007
-0.148740

-0.156617
-0.130699

0.141678
0.148814

0.142666
(-0.073755)

(0.056209)
(-0.106937)

(-0.183825)
(-0.105684)

(0.130557)
(0.152151)

(0.139338)
N

O
(p-NO

2 -PhX)2
-0.059245

0.082713
-0.115092

-0.220180
0.114185

0.151408
0.200601

0.701682
-0.436404

(-0.008853)
(-0.013892)

(-0.059956)
(-0.255448)

(0.149797)
(0.137494)

(0.203458)
(0.690059)

(-0.434104)

Table
5.3:

RESP
charges;valuesforTe

com
poundsare

given
in

parentheses.
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(Eq. 5.1) represents the stretching of the bonds. Constrained scans, i.e. keeping all other de-
grees of freedom frozen, were performed star ng from the op mized geometry and elonga ng
the CX -X and the X-X’ bonds in 20 steps of 0.02 Å increments. These curves were truncated
at the point at which the energy had increased roughly 5 Kcal/mol. The selected points (11 to
12 for CX -X bonds, and 13 to 17 for X-X’) were fi ed using a quadra c polynomial, yielding by
construc on a value of req corresponding to the actual op mized equilibrium geometry. The
same procedure was adopted for the CX -X-X’ and C1-CX-X angles to parametrize the second har-
monic term represen ng the bending of the angles; the corresponding equilibrium value for θeq
was used in this case. For the CX -X-X’ angles, datapoints within 5 Kcal/mol of the equilibrium
value were selected (resul ng in 9 to 13 points), whereas for the more rigid C1-CX -X angles the
threshold was raised to 20 Kcal/mol in order to have sufficient datapoints (10 to 12). The param-
eters obtained for the parent compounds are listed in Table 5.4. When going from Se to Te the
stretching force constants become smaller, due to the weakening of the chalcogen-chalcogen
and carbon-chalcogen bonds. This trend is in agreement with the force constants of the analo-
gous S-S (req=2.050 Å; b=161.7 Kcal/mol Å−2) and C(aroma c)-S (req=1.770 Å; b=256.6 Kcal/mol
Å−2) bonds already present in GAFF, which have the largest force constants.

(PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.8498 -1.6208 -0.6648 0.0015 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.4681) (-2.7095) (-0.5895) (0.0168) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 2.5629 0.2734 0.8091 0.0679 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (0.2825) (0.0821) (-0.0954) (0.0650) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca x/ca-ca-ca-ca

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 x/ca/ha-ca-ca-ha
ca-ha ca-ca-ha 4 – 14.5 – – 180

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46

Table 5.4: Force-field parameters for the parent compounds; values for Te compounds are given in parentheses.
GAFF atomtypes nomenclature is used: CX=ca, H=ha. a This is the factor which divides the barriers.

Parametriza on of the torsional contribu ons

A er deriving the charges, the parameters of the harmonic contribu ons and the LJ constants for
Se and Te, the determina on of the parameters for the Ψ and Φ dihedrals was le . The torsional
term of Eq. 5.1 must be obtained considering the difference between the quantum mechanics
PES and the molecular mechanics PES computed using the complete poten al without the tor-
sional contribu on. In fact, this last term is the correc on to the molecular mechanics PES that
will allow to reproduce the accurate quantum poten al. Given the preliminary finding that the
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Ψ rota on PES did not show significant differences (Figure D.1) when varying the subs tuent
in para posi on, we calculated the poten al only for the parent compounds. Conversely, Φ
was computed for each molecule, that is all the bonded FF parameters obtained for diphenyld-
iselenide and diphenylditelluride have been transferred to the other molecules except for the
Φ dihedral. In order to obtain the quantum PES, relaxed scans were run separately for rota on
around the Ψ and Φ dihedrals star ng from the global minima; the rota on was done increasing
each dihedral separately with 35 steps of 10◦. All the energies and structures were calculated at
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) level of theory. A erwards, they were extracted from the Gaussian output
file and converted to a suitable format (i.e. .dat and .mdcrd files) manageable with the Paramfit
suite,[119] using an in-house C++ program (provided in the appendix D). For all the molecules
the Fourier expansion was truncated to the fourth term, in order to get a reasonably low value
of the least square sum (less than 1 Kcal/mol). The Vi,n parameters were op mized, while set-

ng all the γ phases equal to 180◦, because their op miza on was not necessary; this strategy
allowed to keep a low number of free parameters. The fi ng of the quantum PES is very good;
the conforma onal space sampling of the parent compounds based on the QM scans, which can
be inspected in Fig. 5.10a and 5.10b, resulted is of high quality.

Figure 5.10: Conforma onal space sampling based on the QM scans of (PhSe)2 (A) and (PhTe)2 (B).

Based on AMBER philosophy, the parameters of Table 5.4 are valid for the class of compounds
here described. In any case, due to the low barriers associated to the rota on of the phenyls
about their axes, for an accurate descrip on we recommend to use the parameters reported
in Tables D.1-D.5, which have been derived taking into account the dependence of the energy
profile upon Φ for all the different subs tuted dichalcogenides.
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Valida on of the new GAFF parameters

Unluckily there are no thermodynamic data (or other suitable experimental result) available
for these molecules to validate the derived force field parameters, mainly because these com-
pounds are used in in vitro/in vivo tests or cataly c processes. Thus, as first benchmark of our
novel GAFF parameters, we calculated the molecular dipole moment from the op mized MM
models. We compared the electrosta c dipole moment of all twelve diphenyl deriva ves calcu-
lated using (A) the ab ini o density and dipole integrals computed at HF/6-31G(d),cc-pVTZ(-PP)
level with the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) op mized structures to (B) the values obtained using RESP
atom-centered point charges and the MM op mized molecular structure (minimiza on of a sin-
gle molecule in vacuo). The results are shown in Table 5.5. Comparison between the dipole
moments shows an average difference of about 0.3 Debye, with the highest discrepancy for (p-
NH2-PhTe)2 equal to 0.66 Debye. Taking into account that the QM value is based on a single
conformer, while MM value is calculated for the same conformer but the RESP charges were
obtained by a mul configura onal fit, we consider these discrepancies acceptable. The agree-
ment improves even further when the MM value is obtained using the RESP charges fi ed for
only the closed conforma on.

(p-NH2-PhX)2 (p-OCH3-PhX)2 (p-CH3-PhX)2 (PhX)2 (p-Cl-PhX)2 (p-NO2-PhX)2

A 4.26 1.76 2.66 2.11 0.90 5.10
(2.34) (1.40) (2.49) (1.86) (1.10) (5.73)

B 4.55 1.35 3.11 2.54 0.63 5.02
(3.00) (1.51) (2.82) (2.29) (0.84) (5.70)

Table 5.5: Molecular dipole moments in Debye calculated with ab ini o density and dipole integrals using the
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) equilibrium geometry (A) and from RESP charges using the MM equilibrium geometry (B). Val-
ues for the Te compounds are given in parentheses.

5.2.4 Molecular dynamics distribu ons

We furthermore tested our extension of GAFF by performing four MD simula ons of the parent
compounds in two different solvents, i.e. chloroform[192] and TIP3P water.[193] In each simu-
la on a single molecule in a box was considered in order to avoid the forma on of aggregates
that may lead to unbalanced distribu ons. The MD simula on was carried out for 500 ns. The
X-X bond length is very well maintained in the two different solvents with the average values
falling at 2.33 Å and 2.74 Å for (PhSe)2 and for (PhTe)2, respec vely. The same holds for the CX -
X bonds and CX -X-X’ and CX ’-X’-X angles, the average values of which are approximately equal
to 1.95 Å, 105◦ for (PhSe)2 and 2.14 Å, 102◦ for (PhTe)2. From the analysis of the trajectories
it emerges that Ψ values fall at ±90◦ for both parent compounds in both solvents (Fig. 5.11
and Fig. D.2). The Φ values exhibit very similar distribu ons for both compounds in chloroform
(Fig. 5.12), where the closed conformer is more easily found (peaks at 0◦,±180◦). Instead, using
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TIP3P water, we find that (PhSe)2 has the same behaviour, while (PhTe)2 surprisingly assumes
more frequently the open conforma on (peaks at ±90◦). These results, in agreement with the
crystallographic data (Table 5.1), were not found using the QM calcula ons in vacuo and high-
light that the stabiliza on due to the medium is a very important ingredient to be taken into
account when involved energies are in the order of few Kcal/mol.

Figure 5.11: Trajectories (a and c) and distribu ons/QM PES (b and d) of Ψ in water for (PhSe)2 (a and b) and
(PhTe)2 (c and d); the ver cal axis on the le is used for the distribu ons and the ver cal axis on the right is used
for the energies.

We have extended the popular GAFF to a series of diphenyldiselenides/-ditellurides. Be-
sides the well known use in organic catalysis of Se compounds, recently evaluated also in green
reac ons, this class of Se and Te compounds has significant an -oxidant peroxidase ac vity,
and some of them also have efficient an -tumor and an -microbial proper es. The intrinsic
symmetry, the presence of the chalcogen-chalcogen bond and the aroma c rings with different
para-subs tuents make these compounds and their chemistry intriguing. A er tes ng different
levels of theory, i.e. B3LYP/6-311G(d,p),SDD, MP2/6-311G(d,p),SDD and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP), we
chose B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) which offers good geometry accuracy at an affordable computa onal
cost. Based on QM calcula ons we proved that

1. the barrier associated to the rota on of the phenyl rings about their axis is small

2. this barrier is affected by changes in the electron-dona ng/withdrawing character of the
para subs tuents, the trend reflec ng quite well the Hamme series.
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Figure 5.12: Distribu ons of Φ in chloroform and water for (PhSe)2 (a, b) and (PhTe)2 (c, d).

Due to the lack of experimental data we used QM dipole moments as a benchmark: molecu-
lar dipole moments calculated at MM level of theory with the novel parameters well reproduce
the QM values obtained using the HF/6-31G(d),cc-pVTZ(-PP) density and dipole integrals evalu-
ated on the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ(-PP) op mized structures. In addi on, MD simula ons in chloroform
and water show that the main structural features of the parent Se and Te compounds are con-
served in presence of explicit solvent. From the trajectories frequent jumps between the two
more stable conformers (Ψ roughly ±90◦), are observed, as expected from the values of the
lowest interconversion barrier (about 5 Kcal/mol). This is drawn by the two peak distribu on
of Ψ, barely different for (PhSe)2 and (PhTe)2. In contrast, the distribu ons of Φ are less sharp
and the closed conformer is more frequently found in chloroform. ImportantImportantly, upon
switching the solvent to water, the (PhTe)2 compound is found more frequently in the open con-
forma on, while for (PhSe)2 the distribu on remains similar to that found in chloroform. This
behavior, which incidentally reproduces the crystallographic finding, may be explained consider-
ing that the local solvent-solute interac ons play an important role. Therefore, upon increasing
the solvent polarity, this effect is emphasized, leading to different Φ distribu ons because the
par al charges are neatly different for the two compounds. Ongoing work, i.e. bioincorpora on
of these drugs in a protein scaffold to design de novo semi-natural enzymes, will provide further
insight into the structure and reac vity of these dichalcogenides, in order to ra onalize and
support the goldmine of available experimental data related to their biomime c an -oxidant
ac vity.
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Chapter 6

Con nuum mechanics: microfluidic reactors

In this chapter physicochemical systems are described using con nuum methods. The object
of this study is the descrip on of microreactors, useful tools widely employed for very different
purposes in modern chemical applica ons. These objects are also know as “lab on a chip” with
dimensions of the order of the millimeter and with sec on of the channels of about hundreds
of micrometers. Thanks to their small dimensions and to the high surface/volume ra o, these
devices exhibit many useful characteris cs such as efficient thermal and mass exchange, low
volumes of solvents employed and the fluid dynamics is dominated by dissipa ve forces instead
of viscous forces, resul ng in a laminar regime[198, 199]. In this context we study these devices
adop ng con nuum methods, in order to model the transport and reac on of chemicals. We
also a empt a general procedure for improving the performance of such devices adop ng a
very robust op miza on technique, which relies on evolu onary algorithms, allowing to modify
geometrical parameters to op mize some well defined observable (e.g reac on yield, ou lows).

6.1 Fluid mo on and transport equa ons

The Navier-Stokes (NS) equa ons are par al differen al equa ons (PDE) used in computa onal
fluid dynamics (CFD) to describe the mo on of viscous fluids modeled as con nuum media and
were first developed by the French engineer Claude-Louis Navier in 1822 and re-derived later in
1845 by Irish mathema cian-physicist George Gabriel Stokes. These equa ons are commonly
solved numerically1 and are widely used to study air, oceans, blood stream, design the shape of
cars or aircra s and for many other applica ons.

For an incompressible fluid and neglec ng the gravity force, the NS equa ons may be ex-
pressed as follows

ρ

(
∂

∂t
v+ v · ∇v

)
= µ∇2v−∇p, ∇ · v = 0 (6.1)

1Their existence and smoothness has not been demonstrated yet and is part of one of the seven millennium
prize problems. Mukhtarbay Otelbaev, originary from Kazakhstan, tried to solve this problem [200] but he is s ll
working to fix his proof.
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where v = v(x, t) is the velocity vectorial field, p = p(x, t) is the pressure scalar field, ρ is
the density of the fluid, µ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient, ∇ is the gradient in cartesian
coordinates given as

∇ =

(
∂

∂x
ûx,

∂

∂y
ûy,

∂

∂z
ûz

)T

(6.2)

and∇2 is the laplace operator, given as the divergence of the gradient viz.

∇2 = ∇ · ∇ =
∂2

∂x2
+

∂2

∂y2
+

∂2

∂z2
(6.3)

Usually together with the Navier-Stokes equa ons, in order to describe the behaviour of a com-
plex reactor in the presence of chemical processes, the Advec on-Diffusion-Reac on (ADR) are
employed. They are PDE which describe chemical substances transported by the solvent mo-

on, following the streamlines, coupled with diffusion and chemical transforma on (reac ons).
Assuming constant (transla on) diffusion coefficients and a standard descrip on based on ele-
mentary chemical kine cs of the reac on mechanism, with given elementary reac on and rela-

ve chemical kine cs constants, the ADR equa ons for N chemicals can be expressed as

∂

∂t
ci + v · ∇ci = Di∇2ci + R(ci), i = 1, 2, ..., N (6.4)

where ci = ci(x, t) and Di are the concentra on scalar field and the transla onal diffusion co-
efficient of the i-th chemical substance and R represents the reac on operator (for a complete
deriva on of 6.4 see Appendix E). The reac on term is in general non linear2, does not depend
on space and me, and allows to couple together all the different reactants. It should be no-

ced that in the 6.1 and 6.4 the le terms represent the total deriva ve3. The (6.1)(6.4) are not
sufficient for the descrip on of the whole problem because the solu on of a PDE problem is not
unique in general, thus a set of addi onal constraints are required, which force the solu on of
the equa ons (or their deriva ves) to be equal to some fixed values with a physical meaning, on
the boundary regions. From now on we will refer to a generic scalar (or vectorial) field as u and
to its domain and the boundary region as Ω and ∂Ω respec vely. The main types of boundary
condi ons (BC) may be expressed in general as

u|∂Ω = a (6.5)

∇nu|∂Ω = b (6.6)

(au+ b∇nu)|∂Ω = g (6.7)

2In some cases the reac on term may be linear, e.g. for unimolecular reac on A→ P
3The total deriva ve d/dt = ∂/∂t+ v · ∇ is also known as material deriva ve or lagrangian deriva ve because

in con nuum mechanics it describes the me evolu on of a volume par cle that follows the field lines.
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where∇n is equal to the projec on of the gradient to the normal outgoing from the domain n,
i.e. ∇nu = (∇u) · n. The (6.5) is the simplest constraint known as Dirichlet BC, the (6.6) does
not impose a constraint on the value of u but on its deriva ve and in par cular in this case on
the normal outgoing component of the gradient of u and is known as Neumann BC; the (6.7) is
a mixing of the (6.5)(6.6) and is known as Robin BC.
In order to solve the NS problem the BC coundi ons were imposed as follows

• for the pressure p

– null gradient everywhere, namely∇np|∂Ω = 0, except at the outlet;

– null value at the outlet, i.e. p|∂Ωoutlet=0
4.

• for the velocity v

– no-slip condi on v|∂Ω = 0 is imposed everywhere exept at the inlets and outlets;

– inflow condi on at inlet v|∂Ωinlet = vin

– null gradient at outlet∇nv|∂Ωoutlet = 0

these condi ons state that close to the boundary the wall and the fluid move with the same
velocity and the wall prevent fluid from leaving the domain5; moreover these BC require that
we only know the fluid velocity at the inlet while the pressure may change freely during the
resolu on of the problem.
Similarily for the ADR equa ons another set of BC must be imposed for the concentra on ci or
its flux ji, in order to be able solving the problem

• outgoing flux null everywhere, i.e. jn|∂Ω = 0

• inflow at inlets jn|∂Ωinlet = jin

• ou low condi on at outlets, i.e. jn|∂Ωoutlet = jout

these condi ons state that the wall prevent the chemicals from leaving the domain and that
we know the inflow of the reactants. In prac ce to impose the inflow condi on it is sufficient
to impose a Dirichlet BC on the concentra on ci because the inflow is given as jin = cvin. As
we will see in chapter 6.2, physical and numerical BC may be slightly different. Finally the ini al
condi ons must me imposed and in our case it is sufficient to set null velocity and concentra ons
in all the domain, i.e. v|Ω = 0 and ci|Ω = 0. So given all the ini al and boundary condi ons we
were able to treat the whole problem, solving the NS equa ons first un l steady state, in order
to obtain v and p, a erwards the velocity v was used to solve the ADR equa ons and to obtain

4In principle the pressure at outlet should be set to the atmospheric pressure, but this is not necessary because
within this context all the pressure field will be shi ed by the atmospheric pressure, obtaining the same result up
to an addi ve constant.

5There may be some cases in which this condi on does not hold.
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ci un l steady state was reached too. In this model we neglected the possible produc on of
heat, due to the reac ons that could modify the velocity field and thus required a simultaneous
solu on of both NS and ADR equa ons. This condi on holds with diluted solu ons and if the
produced heat is easily dissipated through the system, both easily verified if we are modeling
microfluidic devices.

6.2 Numerical Methods

The equa ons previously introduced cannot be solved analy cally, except for a few cases, with
simple geometries, thus for general and prac cal purpose we need a numerical scheme to man-
age the resolu on of the problem. There are many different types of numerical schemes, each
with its own strengths and weaknesses. First of all it is necessary to introduce the concept of
discre za on, so that instead of determining the solu on in each point of space and me the
PDE are reduced to a system of algebraic equa ons that may be easily solved with the com-
puter. So with this reduc on, instead of calcula ng the solu on for infinite points that compose
the domain, we just need to determine a given number of solu ons to some given loca ons
in both space and me. Various discre za on schemes exist and the most famous are: finite
differences, finite volumes, finite elements and spectral elements. Different methods can be
combined. For instance, in this work the NS equa ons were solved via a finite element method,
the ADR equa ons via a finite difference approach.

6.2.1 Navier-Stokes resolu on

The NS equa ons were solved using an exis ng open source so ware known as OpenFOAM
[201], which is a library package based on different ’solver’ subpackages and allows to treat sev-
eral type of physical problems, going from combus on, to compressible/incompressible fluids,
par cle tracking, electromagne sm, molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo. The method used
for the resolu on of the problem will be briefly discussed in the following sec ons without too
many technicali es, to focus on the chemical aspects of the problem.
The solver chosen to treat the NS equa ons was SIMPLE (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure
Linked Equa on), which allows to deal with sta onary incompressible fluids. It is called semi-
implicit because the discre zed momentum and pressure correc on equa ons are solved im-
plicitly, instead the velocity correc on is solved explicitly (explicit/implicit methods are discussed
at page 89). The NS equa ons for an incompressible fluid are expressed as

∂v
∂t

+∇ · (vv) = −∇p+∇ · (ν∇v), ∇ · (ρv) = 0 (6.8)

given
H(v) = −

∑
n

anvn +
vo

∆t
(6.9)
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we can rewrite the momentum equa on in a semidiscrete form

apvp = H(v)−∇p⇒ vp =
H(v)
ap
− ∇p

ap
(6.10)

the con nuity equa on may be expressed in discre zed form as

∇ · v =
∑
f

S · vf = 0 (6.11)

where S is the face area vector, poin ng outward and vf is the velocity on the face that may be
expressed interpola ng the semi discrete form

vf =
(
H(v)
ap

)
f

− ∇f
af

(6.12)

by subs tu ng (6.12) into (6.11) we obtain the pressure equa on

∇ ·

(
1

ap
∇p

)
= ∇ ·

(
H(v)
ap

)
=
∑
f

S

(
H(v)
ap

)
f

(6.13)

The SIMPLE algorithm is described as follows

Algorithm 3 SIMPLE algorithm
1: Set the boundary condi ons
2: solve (6.12) to compute the intermediate velocity field
3: calculate the uncorrected mass fluxes at cells faces
4: Solve the pressure equa on to produce cell values of the pressure correc on
5: update the pressure field applying under-relaxa on pnew = pold + αUR(p

p − pold)
6: update the boundary pressure condi ons
7: Correct the mass fluxes at the cell faces
8: Correct the cell veloci es on the basis of the new pressure field

In figure 6.1 are reported some examples of solu ons of the Navier-Stokes equa ons for a
bidimensional airfoil exposed to a fluid flow and the lid-driven cavity flow, where the mo on
inside the square is generated from the upper lid moving from le to right. Both the problems
have been solved using the OpenFOAM [201] package.

6.2.2 Advec on-diffusion-reac on resolu on

To solve the (6.4) we employ the finite difference method, based on the Taylor series expansion
of the func on, so that the differen al operators is simplified by subs tu ng deriva ves with
differen al quo ents. So given the previous introduced scalar (or vectorial) field u, we denote
its discrete points in space and me as u(xi, yj, zk; tn) =: uni,j,k. The par al deriva ve of u in
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(a) velocity modulus scalar field and vectors (b) pressure scalar field

(c) velocity modulus scalar field and vectors (d) pressure scalar field

Figure 6.1: Lid driven cavity flow (a-b) and 2-dimensional airfoil (c-d) example problems. The solu ons to the NS
equa ons have been obtained using OpenFOAM [201].
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me may be expressed as
∂u

∂t
=
un+1 − un

∆t
+O(∆t) (6.14)

where O is the so called big O term and gives an indica on of the error as a func on of ∆t; if
this term is sufficiently small we can approximate the (6.14) as

∂u

∂t
≈ un+1 − un

∆t
(6.15)

A similar expression is wri en for the par al deriva ve with respect to a given spa al coordinate.
The second deriva ve with respect to x or any other spa al coordinate may be expressed as

∂2u

∂x2
=
ui+1 − 2ui + ui−1

(∆x)2
+O[(∆x)2] (6.16)

and if the error is sufficiently small as in the previous case

∂2u

∂x2
≈ ui+1 − 2ui + ui−1

(∆x)2
=

δ2xui
(∆x)2

(6.17)

where δ2xui = ui+1 − 2ui + ui−1. The same second deriva ves are expressed along y, z axis,
ac ng on the j, k indexes. From now, instead of using the general le er u, we will use c because
we will deal with concentra ons.

Mesh

The domain is subdivided using a Cartesian staggered grid given as

(x, y, z; t)→ (xi, yj, zk; tn) (6.18)

xi =
∆x

2
+ i∆x, 1 ≤ i ≤ Ni

yj =
∆y

2
+ j∆y, 1 ≤ j ≤ Nj

zk =
∆z

2
+ k∆z, 1 ≤ k ≤ Nk

whereNi,j,k are the maximum grid points alongx, y, z; the me grid instead is given as tn = n∆t,
n ≥ 0. We refer to the whole numeric scheme as cell-centered finite difference (CCFD) where
the spa al discre za on has been done using the grid points centered in the cells. In order
to evaluate the advec ve fluxes, the veloci es were linearly interpolated, doing an average,
between 2 neighbor grid points, in order to obtain the net fluxes on the cell edges. At each

mestep and posi on in the grid, the concentra on and veloci es are denoted respec vely as
c(xi, yj, zk; tn) =: cni,j,k and v(xi, yj, zk) =: vi,j,k as in Fig. 6.2 (it should be no ced that the
velocity does not depend on me).
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Figure 6.2: 2D representa on of the mesh used for the CCFD calcula ons to solve the ADR equa ons.

Operator spli ng

As already men oned the whole problem is simplified by spli ng it in two parts: the fluid mo-
on and the chemical mo on. In addi on to this reasonable approxima on we simplify further

the ADR equa ons using the so called operator spli ng method. Segregated solvers, usually
employed in commercial so ware, may suffer from strongly coupled nonlinear problems (i.e.
fast kine cs) and require a large amount of memory by the compu ng machine, because they
o en adopt direct matrix-solving algorithms. To overcome this kind of issues, the whole problem
was decomposed in three subproblems of lower complexity, trea ng separately advec on, dif-
fusion and reac on processes and each associated to a corresponding operator which required
few memory. Given the following ADR problem

∂c

∂t
+ LADRc = 0, L = LA + LD + LR (6.19)

We subdivide LADR in three different operators that apply the advec on, diffusion and reac on
processes in a separated fashion. This approach permit to chose which process apply and even-
tually simulate limit cases with advec on, diffusion or reac on only process or a combina on of
them. Each operator acts subsequently with a corresponding scheme that updates the concen-
tra on c from mestep n to mestep n+ 1 as

cn
UA−→ cn+1/3 UD−→ cn+2/3 UR−→ cn+1 (6.20)

cn+1/3 = UA(c
n,∆t)
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cn+2/3 = UD(c
n, cn+2/3,∆t)

cn+1 = UR(c
n+2/3, cn+1,∆t)

If the update scheme requires only the concentra on at the previous step, it is explicit; oth-
erwise if the scheme requires the concentra on at the current me step it is implicit. If both
concentra ons at the previous and current me step are required, it is considered semi-implicit.
As we will see the advec on operator is explicit, the diffusion operator is semi-implicit and the
reac on operator may be explicit or implicit depending on the solver used to treat the ODE prob-
lem. The spli ng error is zero if all the operators commute and the final concentra on does not
depend on their order. The commuta on condi ons are the following [202]:

1. UA commutes with UD if both the velocity and the transla onal diffusion coefficient do not
depend on the posi on; this is only true when the velocity field is constant in the space
and the transla onal diffusion coefficient is a constant. For our purposes only the last
condi on is verified.

2. UA commutes withUR if the velocity field is divergence-free andUR does not depend on the
posi on; this is only true with incompressible fluids because the divergence is null in each
spa al point and in chemical reac ons there is no dependence on the spa al coordinates.

3. UD commutes with UR if the reac on operator is linear in c and does not depend on the
posi on; the reac on term is linear only when we consider a unimolecular reac on and it
never depends on the spa al coordinates.

In our case the velocity field is divergence-free and the reac on is independent from the posi on,
so only the second condi on is verified, but this is not sufficient to guarantee commuta on
between any process.
The drawback of the operator spli ng method is due to the spli ng error. For the (6.20) update
scheme the spli ng error is O(∆t), so this is a first order scheme. By using the (6.20) we are
losing precision because, as we will see, all the A, D, R operators are at least of second order.
To avoid this loss we can use the improvement given by a more accurate scheme as the Strang
spli ng method [203], that allows to reduce the error toO[(∆t)2] and recover the second order
accuracy. To apply this method two operators must be applied twice with half me step, so it is
convenient to chose the two with less computa onal effort; instead the remaining operator is
applied only once. In the non-s ff case (for a short discussion on s ff problems see appendix F)
we can use the explicit reac on operator, so that the advec on operator is the most expensive.
The five update of the concentra on that we performed with the RDADR sequence was done in
the following way

cn
UR−→ cn+1/5 UD−→ cn+2/5 UA−→ cn+3/5 UD−→ cn+4/5 UR−→ cn+1 (6.21)

cn+1/5 = UR(c
n,∆t/2)
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cn+2/5 = UD(c
n+1/5, cn+2/5,∆t/2)

cn+3/5 = UA(c
n+2/5,∆t)

cn+4/5 = UD(c
n+3/5, cn+4/5,∆t/2)

cn+1 = UR(c
n+4/5,∆t/2)

where the reac on updates are explicit. Instead for s ff problems we have to use the implicit
reac on operator that is more computa onal expensive than the advec on operator and the
suitable update sequence will be ADRDA expressed as follows

cn
UA−→ cn+1/5 UD−→ cn+2/5 UR−→ cn+3/5 UD−→ cn+4/5 UA−→ cn+1 (6.22)

cn+1/5 = UA(c
n,∆t/2)

cn+2/5 = UD(c
n+1/5, cn+2/5,∆t/2)

cn+3/5 = UR(c
n+2/5, cn+3/5,∆t)

cn+4/5 = UD(c
n+3/5, cn+4/5,∆t/2)

cn+1 = UA(c
n+4/5,∆t/2)

Advec on

Transport phenomena present spa al deriva ves that require to solve numerically the related
PDE. In order to do that we used the symmetrized dimensionally-split scheme proposed by
Kuchărík et al. [204] combined with the superbee flux limiter, introduced by Roe [205], which
is mandatory in order to prevent oscilla ons in the solu on due to discon nui es of the con-
centra on. This scheme is explicit and in order to prevent numerical instabili es, the Courant-
Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) condi on must be sa sfied. All the transport processes are described us-
ing the more general con nuity equa on given as

∂c

∂t
+∇ · jA = 0 (6.23)

where jA is the advec ve flux; given the (6.14), If we rewrite the (6.23) for one dimension we
obtain

cn+1
i,j,k − cni,j,k

∆t
= −

f(c
n+1/2
i+1/2,j,k)− f(c

n+1/2
i−1/2,j,k)

∆x
(6.24)

so if we rearrange the (6.24) we obtain the three update scheme Lx, Ly and Lz (leap-frog cor-
rector steps) defined using a conserva ve formula on, in order to produce advec on along x, y
and z respec vely; they are very similar and act in the same way, except that the augmented or
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diminished index are i, j and k respec vely.

Lxcn+1
i,j,k = cni,j,k −

∆t

∆x

[
f(c

n+1/2
i+1/2,j,k)− f(c

n+1/2
i−1/2,j,k)

]
(6.25)

Lycn+1
i,j,k = cni,j,k −

∆t

∆y

[
g(c

n+1/2
i,j+1/2,k)− g(c

n+1/2
i,j−1/2,k)

]
(6.26)

Lycn+1
i,j,k = cni,j,k −

∆t

∆z

[
h(c

n+1/2
i,j,k+1/2)− h(c

n+1/2
i,j,k−1/2)

]
(6.27)

where g and h are the fluxes along y and z. Lx,y,z does not commute for different direc ons, so
in order to symmetrize the applica on of the three operators, we do an average over all the 6
permuta ons using the following expression

cn+1 = UA(c
n,∆t) =

1

6

(
LxLyLz+LxLzLy+LyLxLz+LyLzLx+LzLyLx+LzLxLy

)
cn (6.28)

instead for the bidimensional case the symmetriza on is simply expressed by

cn+1 = UA(c
n,∆t) =

1

2

(
LxLy + LyLx

)
cn (6.29)

f , g and h are the fluxes at the cell edges along x,y,z. The fluxes are calculated by applying
the superbee flux-limiter that avoids oscilla ons due to possible shocks (i.e. discon nui es in
the concentra on). Low order schemes are diffusive, i.e. they smooth the concentra on pro-
file near discon nui es while higher order schemes are dispersive thus they produce spurious
oscilla ons near discon nui es. The flux limiter permits to take advantage of the numerical dif-
fusion produced by the low order schemes (Fig. 6.3A), avoids the oscillatory behavior of the
higher order schemes (Fig. 6.3B) and, mixing these two low and high order schemes, produce
nice results. indeed the numerical and analy cal solu on for the linear advec on are barely
dis nguishable in Fig. 6.3C. The fluxes were be expressed as

f
(
c
n+ 1

2

i± 1
2
,j,k

)
=
(
1− ϕsb(ri± 1

2
)
)
fL(cn

i± 1
2
,j,k

) + ϕsb(ri± 1
2
)fH(cn

i± 1
2
,j,k

) (6.30)

g
(
c
n+ 1

2

i,j± 1
2
,k

)
=
(
1− ϕsb(rj± 1

2
)
)
gL(cn

i,j± 1
2
,k
) + ϕsb(rj± 1

2
)gH(cn

i,j± 1
2
,k
) (6.31)

h
(
c
n+ 1

2

i,j,k± 1
2

)
=
(
1− ϕsb(rk± 1

2
)
)
hL(cn

i,j,k± 1
2
) + ϕsb(rk± 1

2
)hH(cn

i,j,k± 1
2
) (6.32)

where fL and fH are respec vely the fluxes generated by the lower order upwind and the higher
order Lax-Wendroff scheme, defined as follows [206]

fL(cn
i+ 1

2
,j,k

) = vx
i+ 1

2
,j,k

c
n
i,j,k, v

x
i+ 1

2
,j,k

> 0

cni+1,j,k, v
x
i+ 1

2
,j,k

< 0
(6.33)
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fL(cn
i− 1

2
,j,k

) = vx
i− 1

2
,j,k

c
n
i−1,j,k, v

x
i− 1

2
,j,k

> 0

cni,j,k, v
x
i− 1

2
,j,k

< 0
(6.34)

fH(cn
i+ 1

2
,j,k

) = vx
i+ 1

2
,j,k

[
1

2
(cni,j,k + cni+1,j,k)−

vx
i+ 1

2
,j,k

∆t

2∆x
(cni+1,j,k − cni,j,k)

]
(6.35)

fH(cn
i− 1

2
,j,k

) = vx
i− 1

2
,j,k

[
1

2
(cni,j,k + cni−1,j,k)−

vx
i− 1

2
,j,k

∆t

2∆x
(cni,j,k − cni−1,j,k)

]
(6.36)

where the upscript on the velocity indicates the modulus along that direc on (e.g. vx is the
velocity modulus along the x direc on). gL,H and gL,H , are expressed in the same way but
ac ng respec vely on the j (y) and k (z) indexes (direc ons). The veloci es at the edge posi on
are calculated using the average between the veloci es at subsequent grid posi on, for example
along x direc on as: vx

i± 1
2
,j,k

=
vxi±1,j,k+v

x
i,j,k

2
. The superbee flux limiter func on was defined as

[205]
ϕsb(r) = max  [0,min  (2r, 1),min  (r, 2)]; lim

r→∞
[ϕsb(r) = 2] (6.37)

r is the ra o of successive gradients on the concentra on grid given as

ri± 1
2
=
±cI±1 ∓ cI
±ci±1 ∓ ci

(6.38)

where I depends on the module of the velocity in the respec ve direc ons

I =

i− 1, vx
i± 1

2
,j,k

> 0

i+ 1, vx
i± 1

2
,j,k

< 0
(6.39)

The same func on is applied along y and z using the j and k indexes. The superbee limiter func-
on rely on the upper limit of the Sweby diagram [207] which describe a region that guarantees

the scheme to be second-order and total varia on diminishing (i.e. it preserves monotonicity of
the concentra on). The local trunca on error of the method isO[(∆x)2, (∆y)2, (∆z)2, (∆t)2],
so this is a second order scheme.

All these formulas refer to the x direc on but the expressions for the y and z direc ons may
be easily obtained swapping the i (x), j (y) and k (z) subscripts (superscripts). Usually a method
with 3 (5) points stencil requires the Courant number to be less than or equal to 1 (2). The flux-
limiter method we used, has a 5 points stencil as shown in Fig.6.4 but there is no relaxa on in
the CFL condi on because the addi onal informa on obtained with 2 addi onal points, are only
used to limit the higher order flux, thus the Courant number is Cr=1 [206]. The advec on scheme
is explicit therefore the concentra on at the mestep n+1 need a calcula on that involves only
the concentra on at me step n.
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(a) Upwind numerical scheme (black)

(b) Lax-Wendroff numerical scheme (black)

(c) Flux-limited numerical scheme (black)

Figure 6.3: Advec on of a step func on (red) from le to right calculated exactly (blue) and with numerical
schemes (black).
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Figure 6.4: Stencil used for the advec on method; the red circles represent the addi onal points required for the
flux limiter.
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The CFL condi ons required by the scheme in order to be stable are the following [204]

vα∆t

∆α
≤ Cr (6.40)

whereα = x, y, z andCr = 1 and in our case veloci es didn’t change in me so we determined
the op mal mestep a er the NS problem resolu on, at the beginning of the ADR procedure.
We used no-flux boundary condi ons at walls, influx boundary condi ons at inlets and extrap-
ola ons of interior grid points at the outlets boundaries, given by the following formula [206]
[208]

cnNi+1,j = 2cnNi,j
− cnNi−1,j (6.41)

where Ni+1 is a point outside the domain.
Thanks to the fact that the scheme is explicit it may be parallelized easily using shared memory
paradigm (OpenMP).

Diffusion

The diffusion operator was defined using the alternate direc on implicit (ADI) method devel-
oped by Douglas [209], which is itself an operator spli ng method and may be used to describe
other physical phenomena like heat conduc on [210]. This method is uncondi onally stable and
not computa onally expensive because, it only requires the solu on of a tridiagonal systems
of equa ons, easily performed thanks to the tridiagonal matrix algorithm (TDMA also known
as Thomas algorithm). The equa on for the diffusive transport is obtained star ng from the
con nuity equa on with the diffusive flux expressed using Fick’s first law jD = −D∇c, that
subs tuted in (6.23) gives the parabolic PDE

∂c

∂t
−D∇2c = 0 (6.42)

The Douglas method is a generaliza on of the Crank-Nicolson scheme[211] that is also uncon-
di onally stable thus no me-step fulfillments are necessary[209]. If we use subs tute (6.17)
in (6.42) with the n, n + 1 averaged right side, we derive the 3D analog of the Crank-Nicolson
scheme given as

cn+1 − cn

∆t
= D

[
δ2x(c

n+1 + cn)

(2(∆x)2
+
δ2y(c

n+1 + cn)

2(∆y)2
+
δ2z(c

n+1 + cn)

2(∆z)2

]
(6.43)

that requires to solve a tridiagonal system with fringes. Instead of solving (6.43), we apply the
Douglas [209] spli ng approach and subdivide the problem in 3 different subproblems

cn+1 − cn

∆t
= D

[
δ2x(c

n+1/3 + cn)

2(∆x)2
+

δ2yc
n

(∆y)2
+

δ2zc
n

(∆z)2

]
(6.44)
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cn+1 − cn

∆t
= D

[
δ2x(c

n+1/3 + cn)

2(∆x)2
+
δ2y(c

n+2/3 + cn)

2(∆y)2
+

δ2zc
n

(∆z)2

]
(6.45)

cn+1 − cn

∆t
= D

[
δ2x(c

n+1/3 + cn)

2(∆x)2
+
δ2y(c

n+2/3 + cn)

2(∆y)2
+
δ2z(c

n+1 + cn)

2(∆z)2

]
(6.46)

In the (6.44) the x direc on is implicit while y, z are explicit, the (6.45) is implicit with respect
to y and explicit in the x, z direc ons and in the (6.46) the x, y direc ons are explicit and the z
is implicit. If we rearrange (6.44) and subtract the (6.44) from (6.45) and (6.45) from (6.46) we
obtain (

1− ν

2
δ2x

)
cn+1/3 =

(
1 +

ν

2
δ2x + νδ2y + νδ2z

)
cn (6.47)(

1− ν

2
δ2y

)
cn+2/3 = cn+1/3 − ν

2
cn (6.48)(

1− ν

2
δ2z

)
cn+1 = cn+2/3 − ν

2
cn (6.49)

where ν = D∆t/(∆x)2 = D∆t/(∆y)2 = D∆t/(∆z)2 because we use regular a Cartesian grid
with ∆x = ∆y = ∆z andD is the transla onal diffusion coefficient of the considered chemical
substance. Each of the δ2z operators acts on a three point stencil, along the three direc ons, as
represented in Fig.6.5

i, j, k

i, j + 1, ki, j − 1, k

i, j, k + 1

i, j, k − 1

i− 1, j, k

i+ 1, j, k

y

z

x

Figure 6.5: Stencil used for the ADI method.

No-flux boundary condi ons are applied on the walls and inlet/outlet because it is assumed
that advec on is the domina ng transport process across the inlet/outlet. This condi on is im-
posed using Neumann boundary condi on (j · n) = 0, where n is the normal outgoing direc on
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across the boundary. For our Cartesian cell centered grid this condi on is expressed as [212,
213]

∂c

∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=0

:= −c1,j − c0,j
∆x

+O[(∆x)2] = 0⇒ c0,j = c1,j (6.50)

∂c

∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=L

:=
cNi+1,j − cNi,j

∆x
+O[(∆x)2] = 0⇒ cNi+1,j = cNi,j (6.51)

for the boundary at x = 0 and x = L where the nega ve sign in formula (6.50) is due to
the direc on of the outgoing normal vector with respect to the x axis direc on. Points outside
the domain and along the y, z direc ons may be obtained similarly. To performs the update
we need to solve 3 tridiagonal systems and this is easily done using the TDMA that requires
O(N) opera ons, instead of the solu on of the system generated by (6.43), which would require
O(N3) opera ons. For what concern the memory usage similar advantages can be achieved
because the ADI method has linear memory requirements instead of superlinear ones necessary
to employ Cholesky decomposi on. If we eliminate (6.49),(6.48) and truncate terms depending
from y, z in (6.47) we recover the Crank-Nicolson[211] scheme for the 1-dimensional diffusion
problem. This method employs 3 points stencil along each direc on (Fig. 6.5) and a er the
first step where the concentra on vector elements are ordered along the x direc on, for the
second and third steps the elements must be ordered along the y and z direc ons respec vely
in order to apply diffusion along y and z. The ADI schemes is second order in both me and space
with the local trunca on error given as O[(∆x)2, (∆y)2, (∆t)2]. Even tough this is an implicit
scheme, which are usually difficult to parallelize because the itera ons in the TDMA require data
at previous steps, some a empts of parallelizza on for this methods on GPU have been done
[214–216].

Reac on

Contrary to the previous operators, the reac on term does not present spa al deriva ves and
requires the solu on of a system of coupled ODE in each grid point without spa al coupling with
other adjacent points; this is something like using a 0-dimensional model for each spa al grid
point. The ODE problem may be solved integra ng the system of equa ons in me but, de-
pending on the kine c rates involved in the reac ons, a s ff behavior may be exhibited, which
lead to unphysical results and numerical instabili es. When the kine cs were slow enough we
integrated the system using an explicit Runge-Ku a (RK) 3/8 method, that requires a lower com-
puta onal effort, otherwise we have to use a much more complex method that is based on the
backward differen a on formula (BDF). The reac on process is a nonlinear system that couples
together all the chemical species and describes how reactant transform to give intermediates
and products. We can express the nonlinear ODE system as dy/dt = f(y) where f stands for
the reac ons and y is not the direc on but our func on, as usually expressed in ODE equa ons.
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The explicit four stage RK 3/8 integra on scheme is defined as follows

yn+1 = yn +
∆t

8
(k1 + 3k2 + 3k3 + k4) (6.52)

where
k1 = f(yn) (6.53)

k2 = f

(
yn +

k1
3

)
(6.54)

k3 = f

(
yn − k1

3
+ k2

)
(6.55)

k4 = f(yn + k1 − k2 + k3) (6.56)

It can be no ced that f is not dependent on the me because the reac on only depends on y.
The RK 3/8 instead requires computa ons at 4 stages and it’s a fourth order method with local
trunca on error O[(∆t)5]. All the numerical simula ons were executed un l steady state for
concentra on was reached. To get rid of this problem we adopted the sundials libraries [217],
that implement the backward differen a on formula in a variable order variable step mul step
method, extremely powerful to treat s ff problems given as follows

q∑
i=0

αn,iy
n−i + hnβn,0ẏ

n = 0 (6.57)

with order q varying between 1 and 5, hn = tn − tn−1, the coefficients are determined by the
method order, the recent history of the step-sizes and αn,0 = −1. The following non-linear
system

G(yn) ≡ yn − hnβn,0f(tn, yn)− an = 0 (6.58)

where an ≡
∑

i>0(αn,iy
n−i + hnβn,iẏ

n−i) must be solved (approximately) at each integra on
step with a Newton itera on which requires the solu on of linear systems

M [yn(m+1) − yn(m)] = −G(yn(m)) (6.59)

withM ≈ I−γJ, J = ∂f/∂y, γ = hnβn,0. The ini al guess is a predicted value of yn(0) explicitly
computed from the history data. The Newton itera on is performed using a dense linear solver
and the Jacobian must be provided. This mul step BDF method has a local trunca on order given
as O[(∆t)q+1]. In order to test this powerful solver we used a well known s ff ODE problem,
known as Robertson reac on (see App. F)
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6.3 Gene c algorithm and op miza on of the reac on process

A er the developement of the methodology to solve the ADR equa ons, we adopted the GA in
order to maximize the reac on yield. These algorithms were originally created by Holland [218]
and nowadays are parrt of a wider class of methods, called evolu onary compu ng or evolu-

onary algorithms. These robust op miza on techniques permit to op mize the outcome of a
complex problem by modifying several parameters at once in order to maximize a given objec ve
func on, e.g. in the case of a chemical reac on, the yield or the ou low of the desired product.
The strength of these algorithms is given by the fact that they do not need informa on about the
gradient of the objec ve func on, which itself may also be discon nuous or non-differen able;
moreover they are ideally suitable to large dimensional problems and are easily implemented.
In there cent past, they have been used to explore a class of acceptor compounds based on the
9,9’-bifluorenylidene in conjunc on with the poly(3-hexylthiophene), to find candidates as ac-
ceptora for organic photovoltaic solar cells applica ons [219]. To the best of our knowledge this
kind of techniques have been applied to solve shape/trajectory op miza on problems within
2D/3D ADR problems context [220–222] but have not been yet used in ou low op miza on
problems involving several reac ons and reactants.

We chose to limit the explored geometries to collec on of neighboring squares that, also
known as “polyominoes”, well studied belong in the field of combinatorial problems. The CFD
simula ons were used first to es mate the ou low and this parameter, was then increased in or-
der to improve the microchip by modifying the geometrical proper es. The procedure explores
a search space in order to find an op mal solu on to the problem by simula ng several devices
(individuals). The methodology was applied to devices with a millimeter/sub-millimeter spa al
scale but in general it may be employed for any kind of spa al scale that guarantee steady states
for the fluid mo on (low Reynolds number).

The canonical GA with éli sm was employed to simulate an ensemble (popula on) cons -
tuted by eight different devices (individuals) and each simula on task was assigned to one phys-
ical core of our compu ng cluster, thanks to the MPI paralleliza on paradigm. The whole exe-
cu on is controlled by the rank 0 process, that beyond the execu on of the opera ons as the
other processes, it also collects, distributes the data and runs the GA; thus a greater popula on
may be simulated simply by reques ng more physical cores. All these objects had a fixed num-
ber of inlets/outlets together with their posi ons, while the microchannels were freely modified
with the only condi on that inlet and outlet must be connected to the microcircuit in order to
a priori exclude a chessboard-like pa ern. Each device corresponds to a possible solu on to
the problem and its complete informa on (genotype) was coded inside an ensemble of data
(chromosome) that completely defined the corresponding individual. The chromosome was
given by a two-dimensional 11x11 array of bits (genes) that correspond to a total number of
121 squares, contained in a square la ce that we used to define the geometry of each device
as depicted in Fig. 6.6. The squares number is directly propor onal to the search space and
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this kind of structures are similar to polyominoes6. To code these objects in the simplest way,
we used a two-dimensional array that allowed to define the microchannels between inlets and
outlets following a path generated by con guous bits with value equal to 1.

Figure 6.6: Structure of a microfluidic chip with 2 inlets and 1 outlet.

Given a fixed number of individuals (popula on), the GA starts randomly or determinis cally
by genera ng the star ng individuals and subsequently it calculates the fitness func on for each
element. A er that, it applies a set of gene c operators that modify the popula on, according
to the idea of the natural selec on, and a empt to improve the goodness of the individuals at
every itera on cycle. The first gene c operator applied was the roule e wheel selec on, that
following a stochas c criterion, chooses a set of individuals from the current genera on and put
them in the ma ng pool, cons tuted by an equivalent number of individuals. The probability of
selec ng the individuals is propor onal to the corresponding fitness, and each element may be
extracted several mes. Subsequently the block crossover operator recombines the individuals,
swapping a por on of the informa on contained in the chromosomes. This opera on was per-
formed between consecu ve couple of individuals and with a given execu on probability (90%),
choosing a rectangular block whose size and loca on were randomly generated; the informa on
of each region of the chromosome was swapped between each couple of individuals that be-
longed to the ma ng pool. This crossover method has proved to be superior to other methods
especially for the Ising problem [224]. A er this modifica on of the ma ng pool, the muta on

6A polyomino is a finite subset of regular square ling, connected by one or more of their sides. By joining the
squares edge a plane geometric figure is formed. Nowadays only the possible number of polyominoes with 56 cells
is exactly known, while in general, no precise laws have been discovered in order to determine the number of any
possible polyomino that may be generated using a given number of squares but only es mates are provided [223].
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operator changed the value of the genes from 0 to 1 or viceversa with a given probability (10%).
Finally the éli sm operator avoid losses of the two best individuals found in the the previous
genera on by simply recopying them unaltered in the current genera on. This last opera on
also guaranteed the monotonicity of the maximum value of the fitness func on of the whole
popula on during the execu on. The algorithm execu on stopped when a convergence criteria
or a given number of itera ons were reached. All the execu on of the code is summarized in
the algorithm 5.

Algorithm 5 Molecular Dynamics
1: Generate ini al popula on
2: do
3: procedure F
4: Solve NS equa ons
5: do
6: Solve ADR equa ons
7: while Steady state reached
8: Evaluate fluxes/yields
9: end procedure

10: Select parent individuals ◃ selec on of the ma ng pool using roule e wheel
11: Crossover ◃ Mix the cromosome of two individuals
12: Muta on ◃ Randomly flip a gene value
13: éli sm ◃ Restore previous best individual
14: while Stop criteria met

6.3.1 Reac on 1

We started our explora on studying the most simple bimolecular irreversible reac on, given as

A+B
k−→ C (6.60)

with the kine c constant k=1 mmol−1 dm3 s−1 and the transla onal diffusion coefficients
equal to 5·10−10 m2 s−1. A end B were inserted at inlets 1 and 2 respec vely with the concen-
tra on of 5 mmol dm3, using a constant fluid velocity of 2 mm/s. This speed is in agreement with
the opera ve flow rate of a syringe pump injector within the context of microfluidic devices. The
fitness of the devices was defined as the ou low of the product C at the outlet

f = |jCoutlet| (6.61)

In Fig. 6.7 is reported the fitness op mized thanks to the GA which raise up respect to the
fitness of the serpen ne device. In Fig. 6.8 it can be no ced that the best device found thanks
to the GA has a ladder pa ern that maintains a thinner profile of the concentra on with respect
to the device with a serpen ne pa ern. The ou low of the op mized device is about 3.5 mes
the ou low of the serpen ne.
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Figure 6.7: Fitness value for the reac on scheme (6.60). Red line is the fitness found with GA and green line
represents the fitness value for the serpen ne individual

Figure 6.8: a,c (b,d) represent respec vely the plot of the concentra on of the product C and the modulus of the
flow velocity for the best individual found with GA (serpen ne) for the reac on scheme (6.60).
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6.3.2 Reac on 2

We also studied a more complex mechanism with eight reactants defined as follows

A+B
k−→ C (6.62)

C +D
k−→ E + F

F +G
k−→ H

where k=1 mmol−1 dm3 s−1 and the diffusion coefficient is the same for all the species and
equal to 4·10−9 m2 s−1. A in inserted at inlet 1, B and D at inlet 3 and G at inlet 2 with a concen-
tra on of 5 mmol dm−3. The fitness for this reac on was given as

f = |jHoutlet2| (6.63)

where H is the product of the third stage of the mechanism. As can be no ced from Fig. 6.9
the best individual found with the GA performs be er than the serpen ne-shaped microdevice.
In par cular the ou low of H is 2.3 mes higher in the best device found with the GA than in
the serpen ne microcircuit.

Figure 6.9: Fitness value for the reac on scheme (6.62) where red and green lines stands for the maximum and
average fitness respec vely, blue and magenta lines represent the fitness value for the best individual found with
GA and the serpen ne individual
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Figure 6.10: a,c (b,d) represent respec vely the plot of the concentra on of the desired product and the modulus
of the flow velocity for the best individual found with GA (serpen ne) for the reac on (6.62)

Although preliminary in nature, this study shows that in both reac ons the GA may be em-
ployed to design microreactors op mized for the produc on of a given chemical, at a rela vely
modest computa onal cost.
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Chapter 7

Final remarks

Computa onal chemistry is a powerful and interdisciplinary tool that may be applied to a wide
range of problems and systems. In this work, we have explored a representa ve subset of meth-
ods covering the whole extension of approaches available to the modern chemist, from quantum
mechanics to classic molecular dynamics to con nuum methods. Using quantum chemistry we
systema cally studied the energe cs of all the possible dioxopep des and their thioamidated
analogs (800 molecules), in par cular the forma on energies revealed that the thiopep des are
the most stable in gas-phase. An ongoing study on the same molecules foresees the inves ga-

on of the flexibility and the conforma on assumed by the oxo-/thio-pep de backbone, which
seems to be more likely to stay in a fully extended conforma on for the thioamidated pep des;
in this case the molecules under exam were the homopep des of the glycine and alanine, vary-
ing the number of cons tuent amino acids from 2 up to 6.

We also explored systema cally another class of molecules interes ng because of their GPx
mimics nature, together with a peroxidase-like efficiency: the diphenyldichalcogenides. The
study was conducted using both quantum chemistry and molecular dynamics methods; we at-
tached func onal groups with different chemical nature in the para posi on (amine, methoxy,
methyl, clorine, hydrogen, nitro) and we no ced that the phenyls’ rota onal barriers, calculated
at the quantum level, are ruled by the eletron donor/withdrawing character of the subs tuents.
The more electron donor the subs tuent is the higher the barrier is, in agreement mostly with
the Hamme series. Furthermore we derived the force field for these molecules (non bonded
and bonded parameters), valida ng the results with molecular dynamics simula ons in water
and chloroform.

A por on of the channel protein connexin 26 was studied using an ONIOM mul scale method,
in order to iden fy the energy involved in the binding of the calcium ion with some specific
residues. Furthermore the full protein has been considered using the molecular dynamics in
order to inspect interes ng proper es for the closing/opening mechanism mediated by the cal-
cium ions. The γ-carboxyla on of the glutammate residue have also been included, by parametriz-
ing the force field parameters for this non-standard residue. Some preliminary results of this
ongoing work showed that, the presence of the γ-carboxylated glutammate, seem to s ffen the
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protein and also inhibit the closing/opening calcium mediated mechanism.
Finally we developed a complete methodology for the simula on of transport and reac on

phenomena of chemical substances, which occurs in liquid phase, for a specific ensemble of ge-
ometric configura ons. The method was applied to a microfluidic framework, where the small
spa al scale allows to achieve fast mixing regime, together with small volumes and well con-
trolled temperature of the reac ons. The modeling of these devices was coupled with heuris c
op miza on of the channels geometry in order to maximize the reac on yield.

Computa onal chemistry allows to study systems going from small molecules, ac ve sites,
macromolecules up to macroscopic systems, provided that one choses wisely the appropriate
methodology. This may be not an easy task because, in order to exploit efficiently the avail-
able (and usually limited) hardware/so ware resources, one needs to know at least the work-
ing principles of high performance compu ng (HPC) for different approaches valid at different
length-scales. Hardware architecture must be coupled with the best algorithmic solu ons, and
this is also not a simple task, especially considering their fast evolu on. A tangible representa-

on of this technology and how fast it evolves, was the heterogeneous CINECA cluster Eurora, at
the top of the GREEN500 chart (the world’s most energy-efficient supercomputer) in June 2013
and dismissed only two years later because already obsolete. Brute force computa ons based
on a single methodological approach are therefore not always the best choice for a chemist,
who need to deal, characteris cally, with mul scale problems, and needs to be able to combine
complementary computa onal approaches and implement them crea vely adop ng suitable
approxima ons.
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Appendix A

Electron repulsion integrals

As we have seen in the HF method the ERI are the most computa onally expensive part to
be computed. This is also true for the DFT calcula ons that uses hybrid exchange-correla on
func onals (e.g. B3LYP, PBE0) which include HF exchange. The proper es of GTOs have been
exploited by developing many different methods for compu ng these integrals and the most
known are the following

• Pople and Henre (PH) [225] algorithm was very efficient but specific to basis func ons with
low angular momentum and high degree of contrac on;

• Dupuis, Rys and King (DRK) [226] was based on the Rys polynomials and was used for small
contrac on coefficients and high angular momentum;

• McMurchie and Davidson (MD) [227] algorithm was a more general algorithm with respect
to PH and served as the star ng point for the latest developed PRISM algorithm;

• Obara and Saika (OS) [228] provided an interes ng scheme, used as star ng point for the
more sophis cated methods developed by Pople and coworkers. The OS scheme provided
a eight-term ver cal recursion rule to obtain higher angular momentum primi ve ERI from
simpler and auxiliary integrals;

• Head, Gordon and Pople (HGP) [229] star ng from the interes ng improvements and re-
cursion rules found by Obara and Saika introduced a new recursion rule to contracted
integrals and a well defined algorithm that used a semplified five-term special case of the
OS eight-term ver cal recursion rule;

• Gill and Pople (PRISM) [230] generalized the MD and HGP schemes and is one the most
efficient algorithm for calcula ng ERIs. Thanks to its 20 dis nct paths, chosen on the base
of the contrac on degree and the angular momentum of the ERI that are to be calculated,
it dynamically achieves the best efficiency in terms of floa ng point opera ons.

During last years new algorithms have been developed, based on the the “accompanying coor-
dinate expansion formula”, that seem to faster than the PRISM [231–234].
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Appendix B

Energe cs of oxo/thio-dipep des:
addi onal informa on

Figure B.1: Maps of ∆rE (kcal/mol) calculated at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory for oxo- (A) and thio-
dipep des (B).
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Figure B.2: Maps of ∆rE+ZPC calculated at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory for oxo- (A) and thio-dipep des
(B).

Figure B.3: Maps of ∆rG calculated at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory for oxo- (A) and thio-dipep des (B).
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Appendix C

Energe cs and calcium binding of a por on
of connexin 26: addi onal informa on

Figure C.1: Maps of ∆rE (kcal/mol) calculated at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory for oxo- (A) and thio-
dipep des (B).
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Figure C.2: Maps of ∆rE+ZPC calculated at PBE0/6-311G(d,p) level of theory for oxo- (A) and thio-dipep des (B).
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Appendix D

General amber force field for
diphenyldichalcogenides: addi onal
informa on

(p-NH2–PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.85 -1.62 -0.66 0.00 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.47) (-2.71) (-0.59) (0.02) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 1.43 -0.19 -1.11 0.13 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (0.90) (-0.20) (-0.69) (0.09) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca x/ca-ca-ca-ca

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 x/ca/ha-ca-ca-ha
ca-ha ca-ca-ha ca/ha-ca-ca-nh

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46 4 – 14.5 – – 180
hn-nh ca-ca-nh ca-ca-nh-hn

1.014 401.2 120.13 69.34 4 – 4.2 – – 180
ca-nh hn-nh-hn

1.364 449.0 114.85 40.05
ca-nh-hn

116.13 49.08

Table D.1: Force-field parameters; values for Te analogue are given in brackets. a This is the factor which divides
the barriers.
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(p-OCH3–PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.85 -1.62 -0.66 0.00 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.47) (-2.71) (-0.59) (0.02) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 -7.70 -0.11 -1.40 0.21 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (1.26) (-0.18) (0.90) (0.09) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca x/ca-ca-ca-ca

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 x/ca/ha-ca-ca-ha
ca-ha ca-ca-ha ca/ha-ca-ca-os

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46 4 – 14.5 – – 180
ca-os ca-ca-os ca-ca-os-c3

1.373 372.4 119.20 69.79 2 – 1.8 – – 180
c3-os h1-c3-os h1-c3-os-ca

1.439 301.5 108.82 50.84 3 – – 1.15 – 0
c3-h1 c3-os-ca

1.093 335.9 117.97 62.27
h1-c3-h1

109.55 39.18

Table D.2: Force-field parameters; values for Te analogue are given in brackets. a This is the factor which divides
the barriers.

(p-CH3–PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.85 -1.62 -0.66 0.00 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.47) (-2.71) (-0.59) (0.02) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 -1.25 0.12 -1.43 0.16 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (1.03) (0.02) (-0.71) (0.08) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca ca-ca-c3-hc

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 6 – – -2.91 – 180
ca-ha ca-ca-ha x/ca/c3-ca-ca-ca

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46 x/ca/ha/c3-ca-ca-ha
c3-ca ca-c3-hc 4 – 14.5 – – 180

1.513 323.5 110.15 46.96
c3-hc c3-ca-ca

1.092 337.3 120.63 63.84
hc-c3-hc

108.35 39.43

Table D.3: Force-field parameters; values for Te analogue are given in brackets. a This is the factor which divides
the barriers.
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(p-Cl–PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.85 -1.62 -0.66 0.00 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.47) (-2.71) (-0.59) (0.02) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 -0.59 0.17 -1.08 0.15 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (-1.54) (0.45) (0.85) (0.10) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca x/ca-ca-ca-ca

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 x/ca/ha-ca-ca-ha
ca-ha ca-ca-ha ca-ca-ca-cl

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46 4 – 14.5 – – 180
ca-cl ca-ca-cl

1.729 322.8 119.4 58.52

Table D.4: Force-field parameters; values for Te analogue are given in brackets. a This is the factor which divides
the barriers.

(p-NO2–PhX)2
Bonds Angles Dihedrals

req b θeq a IDIVFa V1/2 V2/2 V3/2 V4/2 γ
x-x x-x-ca ca-x-x-ca

2.330 109.0 104.53 67.13 1 -1.85 -1.62 -0.66 0.00 180
(2.743) (71.6) (100.92) (40.47) 1 (-1.47) (-2.71) (-0.59) (0.02) 180

x-ca x-ca-ca x-x-ca-ca
1.948 143.4 124.14 86.16 1 11.96 0.39 -0.33 0.02 180

(2.145) (122.8) (119.94) (78.24) 1 (-1.21) (0.40) (1.69) (0.00) 180
ca-ca ca-ca-ca x/ca-ca-ca-ca

1.387 478.4 119.97 67.18 x/ca/ha-ca-ca-ha
ca-ha ca-ca-ha ca/ha-ca-ca-no

1.087 344.3 120.01 48.46 4 – 14.5 – – 180
no-o ca-ca-no ca-ca-no-o

1.219 761.2 119.54 66.88 4 – 2.4 – – 180
ca-no o-no-o

1.468 322.6 125.13 77.15
ca-no-o

118.1 68.74

Table D.5: Force-field parameters; values for Te analogue are given in brackets. a This is the factor which divides
the barriers.
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Figure D.1: Energy profiles at B3LYP/6-311G(d,p),SDD level of theory for the rota on of Ψ of all Se (A) and Te (B)
diphenyl compounds.

Figure D.2: Trajectories a (c) and distribu ons b (d) in chloroform of (PhSe)2 (red) and (PhTe)2 in blue.
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Figure D.3: σGAFF values vs vdW radii for C, N, O, P, S, F, Cl, Br, I atoms; For Se and Te the σUFF/2 values are taken.

Atom vdW radius / Å σGAFF / Å σUFF/2 / Å a

C 1.70 1.90 1.9255
N 1.55 1.82 1.830

O b 1.52 1.76 1.750
F 1.47 1.75 1.682
P 1.80 2.10 2.087
S 1.80 2.00 2.0175
Cl 1.75 1.948 1.9735
Se 1.90 – 2.1025
Br 1.85 2.02 –
Te 2.06 – 2.235
I 1.98 2.15 –

Table D.6: σGAFF values vs vdW radii for C, N, O, P, S, F, Cl, Br, I atoms; values for Se and Te are taken as half σUFF
values. a For GAFF parameters O is the TIP3P water oxygen. b Taken from Rappe, A., K.; Casewit, C., J.; Colwell,
K., S.; Goddard III, W., A.; Skiff, W. M. UFF, a full periodic table force field for molecular mechanics and molecular
dynamics simula ons J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1992, 114, 10024–10035.
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CSD Iden fier X-X’ CX-X
CX’-X’

CX-X-X’
CX’-X’-X

CX-X-X’-CX’
(Ψ)

C1-CX-X-X’
C1’-CX’-X’-X

(Φ1,2)

(p-NH2-PhSe)2 — 2.52 1.94
1.94

103
103 -81 94

94

(p-NH2-PhTe)2 — 2.86 2.12
2.12

101
101 -84 92

92

(p-OCH3-PhSe)2 — 2.51 1.94
1.94

102
102 -79 92

92

(p-OCH3-PhTe)2 BAJHAV 2.85 (2.715) 2.13 (2.139)
2.13 (2.143)

101 (99.8)
101 (100.3) -82 (-81) 93 (12)

93 (20)

(p-CH3-PhSe)2 QQQGBV01 2.50 (2.328) 1.95 (1.923)
1.95 (1.910)

102 (102.0)
102 (101.2) 80 (100) 87 (90)

-96 (112)

(p-CH3-PhTe)2 DPTOTE 2.84 (2.696) 2.13 (2.125)
2.13 (2.131)

100 (101.5)
100 (100.0) 83 (86) 90 (37)

90 (37)

(PhSe)2 YUXPIR 2.50 (2.307) 1.95 (1.946)
1.95 (1.934)

101 (102.4)
101 (103.5) 80 (85) -96 (-23)

87 (0)

(PhTe)2 DPHDTE01 2.84 (2.707) 2.14 (2.131)
2.14 (2.115)

100 (100.7)
100 (97.7) -85 (-90) -90 (-84)

92 (90)

(p-Cl-PhSe)2 CLPHSE 2.50 (2.332) 1.95 (1.929)
1.95 (1.911)

101 (98.6)
101 (98.9) -79 (-74) -85 (-61)

98 (74)

(p-Cl-PhTe)2 CLPHTE01 2.84 (2.680) 2.14 (2.144)
2.14 (2.160)

100 (99.6)
100 (101.6) -82 (-89) -88 (-13)

-88 (-10)

(p-NO2-PhSe)2 DUWKEL 2.49 (2.302) 1.96 (1.921)
1.96 (1.921)

101 (103.2)
101 (103.2) -82 (-88) 103 (23)

103 (23)

(p-NO2-PhTe)2 — 2.834 2.14
2.14

99.2
99.2 -82 98

98

Table D.7: Relevant interatomic distances (Å) and angles (◦) of the fully op mized dichalcogenides; level of theory:
B3LYP/6-311G(d,p),SDD. When available, parameters from the crystallographic structures taken from CSD are given
in parentheses.
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Appendix E

Advec on-Diffusion-Reac on equa on

The Advec on-Diffusion-Reac on equa on may be easily obtained using the con nuity equa-
on which is a very useful equa on that describes the conserva on of a physical quan ty (e.g.

charge, mass, probability density) and is expressed as

∂ψ

∂t
+∇ · j (E.1)

whereψ is the physical quan ty conserved and j its flux in the space. If we consider the varia on
of the number of moles n in me, given the concentra on c = n/V and the mass fluss jmass

dn

dt
=

∫
V

∂c

∂t
dV = −

∮
∂V

jmass · dS = −
∫
V

∇ · jmass dV (E.2)

taking the integrand at the second and the fourth term we obtain the local form of the con nuity
equa on

∂c

∂t
+∇ · jmass = 0 (E.3)

which in the case that c is not conserved during me (E.3) becomes

∂c

∂t
+∇ · jmass = R (E.4)

where R is the term that describe the velocity of produc on or consump on of c. If the con-
centra on of chemical substance is subject to advec ve and diffusive transport than we have to
replace jmass by the sum of these fluxes, but let’s see first how they are expressed mathema -
cally. The advec ve flux is the transport of the substance due to the bulk mo on, so this will be
propor onal to the concentra on and to the velocity of the fluid element, i.e.

jA = c v (E.5)

Instead the diffusive flux is described by one of the Fick’s laws of diffusion, derived in 1855 by the
German physician and physiologist Adolf Eugen Fick. The first laws stays that the ma er moves
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from zones of high to zones of low concentra on, propor onally to the gradient (with opposite
direc on), so the flux is expressed as

jD = −D ∇c (E.6)

where D is the propor onality coefficient known as diffusion coefficient and

∇ =

(
∂

∂x
ûx,

∂

∂y
ûy,

∂

∂z
ûz

)T

(E.7)

is the gradient. Fick’s second law, may be obtained easily subs tu ng the (E.6) in the (E.3) and
describes the varia on in me of the concentra on. So to obtain the ADR equa on we set
jmass = jA + jD and the (E.4) may be rewri en as

∂c

∂t
+ v · ∇c+ c∇ · v−∇ · (D∇c) = R (E.8)

If the velocity field is divergence free (∇ · v = 0) and D is a constant, we obtain the following
equa on

∂c

∂t
+ v · ∇c = D∇2c+ R (E.9)

where∇2 is the Laplace operator, given as the divergence of the gradient∇ · ∇. An interes ng
applica on of the diffusion-reac on model was for a study far from chemical descrip ons, i.e.
the sudy of the nuclea on, spread and dissipa on of crime hotspots [235].
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Appendix F

S ff problems: Robertson reac on

The Robertson reac on, also known as Rober problem[236], is a 3 stage reac on with rate con-
stants that span 9 magnitude orders which is the reason for the s ffness. The reac on mecha-
nism is the following

A
k1−→ B

B +B
k2−→ B + C

B + C
k3−→ A+ C

where k1 = 0.04, k2 = 3 · 107, k3 = 104. The ODE system describing the rate of A, B, C is the
following 

d[A]
dt

= −k1[A] + k3[B][C]

d[B]
dt

= k1[A]− k2[B]2 − k3[B][C]

d[C]
dt

= k2[B]2

(F.1)

with the ini al condi ons [A](0) = 1, [B](0) = [C](0) = 0. This reac on is o en employed
to test numerical integrators because of its “s ffness”, which is unlikely solvable (at least for a
long me) using explicit methods as Euler method [237]. The intermediate specie B is generated
and disappears very quickly and A transforms into B as can be seen in Fig.F.1, which data were
obtained with a serial program in 0.006 seconds. To obtain the same values with an explicit
scheme an extremely small integra on me-step should be used in order to prevent numerical
oscilla ons, leading to a very long me computa on.
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Figure F.1: Concentra on values for the Robertson problems.
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